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If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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* *any hour since the evening’s bulletin about the same time formally gave jip 
was posted at Buckingham Palace and his right to^nucceed to the Duchy of 
flashed throughout the kingdom. With- Saxe-CoburgOotha. 
in a few minutes after the death of

newspapers shortly after midnight, 
was quietly received and as quietly 
discussed by the few late theatregoers 
and waiting group in front of the pal
ace, whieh soon dispersed and went 
home.

Edward, the 
Peacemaker, has joined the vast ma
jority, plunging the Empire, and in
deed the whole world, in gloom and 
sorrow. Beloved by his subjects, re
vered by other nations, the world’s 
greatest power for peace and good 
will has been removed. A nation sor
rows and a world regrets.

May 6—His Majesty the King breath
ed hie last at 11.45 In the presence of 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Princess Royal, the Duchess of Fife, 
Princess Victoria, Princess Louise and 
the Duchess of Argyle. (Signed) F, H. 
Laking, M.D., James Reid, M.D., R. 
Douglass PoWell, M.D., Bertrand Daw
son, M.D.

Prince George of Wales, immediate
ly upon his father’s death, became 
king. The initial act of the new ruler 
was to telegraph to the Lord Mayor 
of London the announcement of the 
King’s death. Thé telegram follows:

The King Is dead.
*Dependable Values in *§>#On March 10, 1863, he was, at St. *§>&George’s chapel, Windsor Castle, mar

ried to Princess Alexandra, eldest 
the King of Denmark. 

From this time onward the Prince

the King the home office was tele
graphing the intelligence to the heads 
of other governments and the British 
diplomats and colonial

HOSIERY*
* *daughter t 

From this ti
Announcement of the End

The departure of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and other members! throughout the world.

The fashionable restaurants were

officials
discharged
ceremonial Amotions in various parts 
of the United Kingdom. Near the end

£ *Sjnan
Amct

y important public * *4
of the royal family soon after mid
night was the first indication to the 
crowds outside the palace that the- 
King had passed away. Shortly be
fore Lord Knollys, His Majesty’s sec
retary, announced to thé waiting news
papermen that the King had died. The 
Queen and Princess Victoria remain
ed in the palace.

Her Majesty with the other mem
bers of the royal family and four phy
sicians had been at the King’s side 
throughout the day. Between 9 and 
10 o’clock His Majesty rallied slight
ly and seemed to recognize his family. 
Then he lapsed into unconsciousness 
which ended in his death. Several 
times during the day the physicians 
had discussed the advisability of an 
operation, but it was finally deemed 
unwise, in view of his weakened con
dition.

Many lines of the new Hosiery are better value than we have 
had before. You’ll be Interested in “Penman” Hosiery. It is made 
to fit perfectly without a seam of any kind.

just emptying and a few groups of 
late theatregoers were making their 
way homewards through the rain, 
when the streets were filled sudden
ly with newsboys shrilly crying, 
“Death of the King.” The papers 
were quickly seized and the people 
discussed the momentous event quiet
ly and soon dispersed. The streets 
were deserted at one o’clock.

*§>of 1871 he $ras attacked by the ty
phoid fever-, And for a time it seem
ed as if his "death was imminent, but 
he had comjrteteiy re«Mphed early in 
1873. On the 27th of February in that 
year his recovery was made the oc
casion of a special thanksgiving ser
vice in St. Paul’s Cathedral. In Oc
tober, 1875, he sailed from Dover On 
his Journey to India. He arrived at 
at Bombay in November, and between 
that date and his dltterture for Eng
land in March, 1W6, he visited the 
chief provinces, states and cities of 
the Indian Empire, being everywhere 
received wii

* * I
* *v

Penman’s Lisle Hose—In Pink, Pearl, Slate, Hello, Blue, Cham
pagne, etc., as well as Black. Perfect fitting, excellent quality. Very 
Special value. Per pair L_L__

Penman’s Fancy Lisle Hose—In a very large range of fancy 
patterns. All colors and sizes. Extra good quality. Per pair

*1\ V'
«>_______ 40c.

*
£ 65c.

Special Boys and Girls HosiEmbroidered Lisle Hose—Black, with many 
handsome embroidered patterns. Special quality. 
Per pair

■“PrincessRib” 
“Hercules Corduroy Rib” and “Rock Rib” are3* &When Illness Developed

It was declared' at the palace there 
was no doubt but that the King caught 
the chill which developed so fatally 
during his week end visit at Sand
ringham for the purpose of inspecting 
the changes and alterations which* hhd 
been made in the house and grounds 
of his Norfolk home.

The weather was cold and damp and 
His Majesty completely exhausted him
self in his inspection of various points 
of interest to which he was accom
panied by Sir DightA Probyn, keeper 
of the privy purse and extra equerry. 
Then Monday evening he returned to 
town and dined privately in Grovenor 

The chill was already

* *__ $1.00 and $1.25 three lines of hose that are built to stand the 
hardest wear that boys and girls can give them. 
All sizes. Black or tan. Per pair____ 25c. to 35c.

*Black Bilk Hose—A fine heavy Silk Hose in
$1.25

Penman’s Cashmere Hose—Without doubt the 
most comfortable hose you can wear. Entirely 
without seams and of beautiful quality. Sizes, 
8 to 9%. Per pair __ —-

Penman’s "Little King” Hose—Specially made 
for Children’s wear. Well shaped and of extra 
good quality. Sizes 4 to 8. Per pair_26c. to 35c.

* *§>Black only. Per pair
* *“Royal Worcester” and 

“Bon Ton” Corsets
. .“Buckingham Palace, May 6: the utmost cordiality 

and respect? With the princess he 
made an e. ended tour through Ire
land in 1885-Aand in 1888 his silver 
wedding was ». celebrated. The estab
lishment of the imperial Institute, 
a memorial a», the Jubilee of the late 
queen (in 1887) was mainly due to 
his suggestion and exertions. In 1896 
he was appointed ckjjindéRar of the 
newly created UniverSNsp of V 
In the Diamond Jubilee ^ear (*897) 
-he established the Prince of Wales, 
Hospital Fund for the better financial 
support of tht London Hospitals. At 
the great naval review of that year 
he represented Queen Victoria.

By the deal1, of his mother on the 
22nd of Januaiy, 1901, he became King 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and Em
peror of India, and elected to be known 
as Edward VU. On February 14th he 
and Queen Alexandra opened pariia-

*“To the Lord Mayor, Mansion House, 
“J am deeply grieved to inform 

you that my beloved father, the King, 
passed peacefully away at 11.45 to- 

GEORGE.”

♦§>
<§* *____ _ 50c.

A repeat order has made our stock complete
again in all the wanted models of these splendid 
Corsets. There are none better—few as good. 
Per pair

<§*as *night.—(Signed) Expected a Sudden End
All who knew the King had thought 

his death would be sudden, and It 
would not have occasioned great sur
prise if it had occurred withçut warn
ing at some social function as a result 
of heart trouble. Almost to the end 
he refused to take to bis bed, and was 
sitting up yesterday in a large chair 
so the palace stories go. One of the 
last utterances attrabuted to King Ed
ward was: "Well, it is all over, but I 
think I have done my duty.” He 
seemed* to then have reached a full 
realization that his death was ap
proaching.

♦ *_____ _ $1.50 to $6.50In a» instant, the. news that all Eng
land dreaded, and which they had 
looked for all day. was flashed through 
the country. Although the eminent 
physicians who attended his majesty 
in his last moments have made no 
official announcement as to the cause 
of his death, It is believed that bron
chial pneumonia w&s the cause. There 
is no doubt that the King worried 
greatly over the political situation 
which confronted him, and that ag
gravated the illness from which he had 
been suffering for more than a year. 
It is only three days ago that his 
condition became serious, .

King Edward returned to London 
Wednesday after a stay of seven 
weeks at Biaritz, and it was at once 
evidSnt to all his intimates that his 
vjsit there to regain Ills health had 
been futile. Several alarming reports 
were sent out from Biaritz during the 
King’s stay there, but official denial 
was given them and the nation kept 
in ignorance of his rfeal condition un
til the return of Queen Alexandra from 
her Mediterranean cruise.

*

'ales.
education himself taking them to the 
Britannia, on which they were to spend 
some strenuous if happy years, and 
introducing them to Capt. Fairfax, the 
ship’s commander.

Crescent.
showing signs of developing when he 
returned to the palace.

6—’flat the King’s end 
was hastened by worry over the un
precedented political conditions con
fronting England, tonight is sadly ad
mitted by his friends. For some hours 
prior to his death the King had been 
comatose. The scene in Buckingham 
Palace throughout the day was bit-

London, May

Led Simple Life
On the Britannia the young princes 

led the same life as their fellow ca
dets, attending the Jkme classes, dril
ling, playing and messing with them, 
their only privilege, being that their 
hammocks were slung behind a separ
ate bulkhead. On July 15, 1879, they 
were gazetted to the Bacchante and 
started os their first long voyage atr 
midshipmen, still leading practically 
the same life as their fellows, sleep
ing in hammocks, drilling, attending 
school and learning all the mysteries 
of navigation. How thoroughly they 
enjoyed their life and what fine educa
tional use they made of it is proved 
by the journals in which the princes 
recorded their daily doings and experi
ences.

So high an opinion - did the Prince 
of Wales form of this naval training 
that, with the King’s approval, he 
chose it above all others for his two 
elder sons who are already half sail
ors. For some years their most be
loved toys have been model boats and 
their chief recreation mimic seaflghts.

Promoted to Midshipman
'In January, 1880, Prince George was 

promoted to midshipman. In this ca
pacity he crossed the equator, submit
ting good naturedly to the usual haz
ing by Neptune, lord of the seas. On 
this cruise the Bacchante visited the 
Canaries, the Falklands, Simon’s Bay,

Those in Death Chamber
Besides the nearest relatives in Eng

land, the Duke of Fife and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury were in the 
death chamber.

When Dr. St. Clair Thomson, the 
great throat specialist, was called in 
yesterday morning it was expected 
that an operation on the throat would 
be necessary, but after a consultation 
it was decided the lungs were the 
seat of the most serious symptoms. 
Experts were held in readiness to ad
minister an anaesthetic, but there was 

His failure to meet her at the rail- fear that the weakness of the King’s 
road station, as has been his custom heart might result in a fatal issue and 
for years, gave the first inkling of bis an operation was set aside as a last 
real condition. The$ it was learned resort.
that he was seriously ill in Bucking- The body lies in the King’s chamber 
ham palace, and that specialists had in the northwest wing of Buckingham 
been called In to attend him. Palace, which is brilliantly lighted,

The first bulletin this morning was while the rest of the great gloomy 
of a cheerful nature, hut those that building, with the exception of Lord 
followed soon after gradually became Knollys’ office, is entirely darkened, 
alarming, until at 8.15 it was announc- It was nearly half an hour after the 
ed that His Majesty was experiencing ruler breathed Ijis last when Lord 
choking spells which affected the heart Knollys, the King’s secretary, walked 
and that the symptoms were of the into the office and said to the wait- 
gravest character. From that time on Ing reporters:. "Gentlemen, His Majes- 
the great crowds that surrounded the t yis dead.” The intelligence that the 
palace awaited what they knew to be end of King Edward’s reign had come 
the certain end. The announcement was not a surprise at the last. The 
of the end which came through the people had been expecting to hear it

terly sad.
In fact, at 1.30 this afternoon the 

King had a seizure of choking spasms
which caused the doctors to summon GeoT9fa,MÉàjÿÊ0tt -Braest Albert, 
the Queen and other members of the Great Britaln’sW ruler, is the sec- 
royal family to the sick chamber in 
imminent expectation of the end. By 
the administration of oxygen a further 
rally was brought about, but from 6 
o’clock upward the King lapsed into 
unconsciousness the efforts of the doc
tors being directed entirely to minim
izing the pain of the attacks of chok-

ment in state.

KING GEORGE V.

si
ond son of Edward VII., the first son, 
the Duke of Clarence, having died In 
1892. He was born nt Marlborough 
house, June 3, 1865. His titles in ad
dition to Prince of Wales, were Duke 
of Cornwall and York, Duke of Roth- 
say, Great Steward of Scotland, Lord 
of the Isles, Earl of Garrick, Baron of 
Renfern and Baron Killamey.

He was baptised at Windsor Castle 
on July 7, 1866. On July 6, 1893, he 
married the Princess May, daughter of 
the Duke of Teck, at the royal chapel,- 
St. James, and their eldest child, 
Prince Edward, was born at York 
Lodge on June 23, 1894.

Unlike their father, King Edward’s 
two sons had no experience of Uni
versity life. When Prince Albert was 
only six and his brother, the present 
Prince of Wales, five, a tutor was pro
vided for the two boys in the person 
of the Rev. J. Neale Dalton, under 
whose care they remained for years.

At the end of this time their royal 
father decided to give them a naval

Mantevideo and Australia, where 
Prince George remained several 
months. The Bacchante went from 
Australia to China and returned to the 
Mediterranean via Singapore and the 
Suez canal. A trip from Jaffa through 
Palestine completed the tour.

Prince George was made sub-lieuten
ant in 1884 and Joined H.M.S. Can
ada on the North Atlantic station. In 
October of the following year he be
came a full lieutenant. Attached suc
cessively to various ships, he served 
with H.M.S. Dreadnought and H.M.S. 
Alexandra, flagship of the Mediterran- 

sguadron,' of which his uncle, the 
Duke of Edinburg, was commander-in-

Imperial Bank ol CanadaFirst Inkling of Truth ing.
His death is said to have been due, 

not to any growth in the throat, but 
to the pressure on the lungs caused 
by inflammation of the bronchial tubes 
from which, owing to the extreme 
shortness of the King’s peck, it was 
impossible to afford him any relief 
throughout his illness. To the end 
he was not in bed, but in a half sitting 
and half reclining position on an in
valid couch.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve Fund . ' ..

5,000,000
5,000,000

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Fanning and general business transacted.

King’s Last Words
It is said the last words of His 

Majesty were addressed at 5 o’clock 
to Sir Edward Laking, his Jmdy-pjiy- 
sician, to whom he said:

“I know this is the end; tell the 
Queen.”

When the end came, in addition to 
the royal family and the doctors, Home 
Secretary Winston Churchill was pres
ent and to him fell the duty of kneel
ing to the Prince of Wales and greet
ing him as King. The royal family im
mediately withdrew from the death 
chamber.
andra being led away by the new King 
and Queen, who shortly afterward re
turned to Marlborough House.

ean

chief.
In 1889 Prince George was present

ed with his first command, torpedo 
boat No. 79, during the naval manoeu- 

While in charge of this craft
Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit.vres.

he gave vaillant service to a vessel
; . in distress.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, ManagerCommanded Gunboat

On May 6, 1890, he commissioned 
the first gunboat, Thrust, and spent 
a year thereon at the North Atlantic 
station, visiting Canada and the West 
Indies. Upon his return to England 
In 1891 he was promoted to command- 

His latest command was H.M.S. 
Crescent, in which, during 1898, he 
visited many seaport towns of Ireland 
and England.

In the closing months of the year 
1892, Prince George was taken ill with 
enteric fever, and for weeks his life 
was despaired of. He recovered, 
however, only a short time before his 
elder brother, the Duke of Clarence, 
became seriously ill from the after ef
fects of influenza. After a few days 
of suspense the Duke of Clarence pass
ed away and Prince George became 
the heir apparent

The elevation of Prince George of 
Wales to the peerage as Duke of York 
took place several months after the 
event which had plunged the British 
Empire into universal mounting. Pro
bably few are aware that not only 
the grandsons, but all the younger 
sons of the reigning British sovereign, 
are commoners until formally created 
peers. The heir apparent alone, in 
virtue of his being Duke of Cornwall, 
is, ipso facto, a member of the upper 
house.

A k WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

~éThe Dowager Queen Alex- k

Skr-
k k er.k iA Biographical Sketch and

Edward VIL, King of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and Emperor of India, 

born at Buckingham Palace on

1

Embalmers.i [
was
the 9th day of November, 1841, and 
baptized as Albert Edward. He is the 
eldest son and second child of the late 
Queen Victoria and the Prince Con
sort, Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg. 
On the 14th of December in the year 
of his birth, he was, as heir apparent, 
created Prince of Wales.

I

Day Phone 63
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.
After receiving a careful education 

under private tutors, he studied at the 
Universities of Edinburg, Oxford and 

In the summer of 1860

highness was known for nine years of 
his life, namely, Henry vill, the sixth 
Duke of York; Charles, the seventh 
Duke, and James II., the eighth. The 
Prince of Wales is the tenth bearer of 
this old English title. The death of 
the Duke of Clarence gave to the Eng
lish royal family the most romantic 
chapter of its history. He had been 
betrothed to Princess Victoria May of 
Teck. The princess had been destined 
for a throne from the day of her 
birth. She was the first royal baby 
horn at Kensington palace since the 
birth there of Queen Victoria. Her be
trothal to the Duke of Clarence was 
received with every sign of popular 
approval. When the Duke died the 
English people turned to Prince 
George.

Cambridge, 
he visited Canada, where he was en
thusiastically received, and by special 
invitatiqp of President Buchanan, ex
tended his visit to the United States, 
where his reception was no less cor
dial. He was appointed a brevet- 
colonel in the army in 1858, and three 

later was attached to the Cur,

J1

f1years
rah camp in Ireland, In October, 1861, 
he was made a bencher of the Middle 
Temple. In 1863 he was promoted to 
the rank of general, and in the spring 
of that year he set out on a visit to 
Egypt, Palestine, Syria and Athens, 
in company with the Rev. Arthur Pen. 
rhyn Stanley, afterward Dean of West
minster. After the Prince’s return 
from the east he was introduced at 
the Privy Council, in 1863 he took 
his seat in the House of Lords, and

J 1
ff The Dukes of York 

Since the days of Edward IV. the 
second son of the sovereign has in 
due course become Duke of York, but 
this custom or rule was broken by 
Queen Victoria, who made her second 
son Duke of Edinburg. Several Eng
lish kings bore at one time of their 
Uvea the title by which his royal

1
ff 1 rF'f v m rr

DOWAGER-QUEEN ALEXANDRA (Continued on page ».)
EDWARD VII., Bom Nov. 9th, 1841 ; Died May 6th, 1910 .

_•
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BUSINESS CARDSA momentary flash of thought carried are not likely to discover the truth tain amount of Independence attrac- 
him back to the days of the French for yourself. In the first place, chart- tlve."
Revolution. There was a print hang- ty of any sort Is the most Insidious He stole a sidelong glance at her. 
Ing in Ms room of a girl as fair a*d destroyer of moral character which In her plainly 
as proud as this one, surrounded by the world has over known. The man hat she was scarcely, jferba&s, a girl 
a fierce rabblemad -wlth hunger abd who once accepts It, even In extreme*)1 likely to Attract dttenüdn, Tht he Was 
the peetnp rage of -generations, tear- lmMhee a poison from which his sys- -conscious of certain pterkmal jptoU- 
lng the jewels from her flngero, teâr. tem can- never be thoroughly cleans- ties, which he had rehUSed and tmder- 

the trimming ed. You let him loose upon society? toni'fitol*llui toll. her
mit welt, 'she walked with the free 
graceful movements of a well-bred and 
healthy girl. In her face was an air 
of quiet thought, the self-possession 
of the woman of culture and experi
ence. Her clglm to good looks was,

l-M I-M-l-H -H-HI-l-H-H' II H-H-H4 M I- 1-M-H-H-I-M-H 
Thaw la Only On#

Phone 888. 8. Fielding Mgr.>4
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYh

clothes fend quiet SASKATCHEWAN)

GLYCERINE PUMICE J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

is!
;

COALReginathat perfectly cli without Injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

■ -M-M-M-M' l l I'l1 t-MM-H' M“M-M I-I-H' I -l-l-H-H-H-H-l-H-

* • * ■Mg . 
from her gown.

"Yon do not answer me, Mr. Brooks, 
she reminded him.

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

».
First-class tor Stove and Furnacearid the évll which you have sown In 

him spreads. He i»%îè a man with 
an Infectious disease. He Is a source 
of evil to the community. You have 
relieved a physical want, and you, 
have destroyed a moral quality. 1 do 
not need to point out to you that the after all, slight enough, yet on stfidy-

ing her he came to «ft conclusion that 
she could If she chose appear to much 
greater advantage. Her hair, soft and 
nhturaHy m*vy, was brushed too Yeflb- 
litely back; her wtoHe, Which Was al
ways charming, she suffered to appear 
only at the tarëst‘Intervals. She sug
gested a life of repression, and with

i

$4.25 a ton
' at the sheds

it
HAULTADi, CROSS A JONAH

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Office* : Marsh Block, Scarth StiHt,

He recovered himself with a start. 
“I beg your pardon, Lady Sybil. 

Your question set me thinking. We 
have tried to make people understand, 
and many have given most generous
ly, but for all that we cannot cope 
with such distress as there Is today 
ta# Medebester. I am secretary ibr 
one of the distribution societies, and 
I have seen things which are enough 
to sadden a man for Hfe, only during 
the last few days.”

“You have seen people—really hun
gry?"' she asked, with something like 
timidity in her face.

He laughed bitterly.
“That we see every moment of the 

time we spend down amongst them,” 
he answered. "I have see* worse 
things. 1 have seen the sapping away 
of-character—men become'thieves and 
women worse—to escape from starva
tion. That, I think, Is the greatest 
tragedy of all. It makes one shudder 
when one thinks that on the shoulders 
of many people some portion of the 
responsibility at any rate for these 
things must rest"

Her Ups quivered. She emptied the 
Arramnore In Canada, and who declar- contentg et a gold chaln purse ,nto
ed to his certain knowledge there was 
no other human dwelling house within

!»

1
IP A • Regina, Canada.

1% W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. § ! 
E. B. Jonah.

balance is on the wrong side.”
Sybil glanced at Brooks, and he 

smiled baek at her.
“Lord Arran more has not flnlsMBd 

yet," he said. "Let Us hear tile worst.*'
Their best smiled.
"After all," he said, “why-do I waste 

toy breath? From the teens to the 
thirties sentiment smiles. It Is only 
-later on In Hfe that reason has any 
.show at fell. Jfet you should ask your
selves, you eager self-denying young 
people, who go about with a healthy 
moral glow Inside because you have 
fed the poor, or give» an hour or so luck.”
of your time to the distribution of The touch of sympathy helped hèr 
reckless charity—yousÿould ask your- to unbend. She glanced towards him 
selves: What is the' actual good of kindly, 
ministering to the outfw 
an internal dlaéase* 'Ÿou are simply 
trying to renovate the outride when: 
the Inside Is filthy. Don’t you see.i 
my dear young people, that to give a 
meal to one starving man may be to 
do him Indeed good, but It does noth-

houae.

■Au -kA Prince of Somers —
#. A. THOMSON, M. 6.

Fellow Trinity College
Office Horn'S2—9-10 h.m'., 1-5, 6-6 ‘and 

7-8 p.m.
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should have abandoned his trip to Aus
tralia and gone to Canada?"

“None!”

CHAPTER XIIL 
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- "His doing so Is as Inexplicable to
5 Brooks, the result of which was a very you as to -me?" ..

“Entirely.” ard signs of “Thank you,” she said. "Of course 
there will be difficulties, My uncle 
will not like It. He Is very good- 
natured and very hospitable, fend I 
am afraid his limitations Will not per
mit him to appreciate exactly how I 
feel abbot it. And my aunt Is, of 

lng towards preventing another starv- course, merely his echo.”
Ing man from taking his place tomor- "He wlH not be unreasonable,” 
row. You stimulate the disease, you* Brooks said. “I am sure of that F6r 
help It to spread. Don’t you see where g man who Is naturally of ah obStih- 
Instead you should turn—to the social ate turn of mind I think your uncle 
laws, the outcome of which Is that 
starving man? You let theto remain 
unharmed, untouched, whHe you fall 
over one another In frantic efforts to

marked Improvement In his prospects. 
For the younger Morrison and his 
partner, loth to lose altogether the 
valuable Enton connection, offered 
Brooks a partnership In their firm. Mr. 
Ascough, who was Lord Arranmore’s 
London solicitor, and had been Brooks 
guardian, after careful consideration 
advised his acceptance, and there be
ing nothing In the way, the arrange
ments were pushed through almost 
at once. Mr. Ascough, on the morn
ing of his return to London, took the 
opportunity warmly to congratulate 
Brooks.

“Lord Arramnore has been marvel
lously kind to me,’ ’Brooks agreed. 
“To tell you the truth, Mr.-Ascough, 
I feel almost Inclined to add Incom
prehensibly kind.”

The older man stroked his grey 
moustache thoughtfully.

Lord Arramnore Is eccentric,” he 
remarked. “Has always been eccen
tric, and will remain so, I suppose, to 
the end of the chapter. You are the 
one who profits, however, and I am 
very glad of It"

"Eccentricity,” Brooks remarked, 
“is, of course, the only obvious explan
ation of his generosity so far as I am 
concerned. But it has occurred to me, 
Mr. Ascough, to wonder whether the 
friendship or connection between him 
and my father was In any way a less 
slight thing than I * have been led to 
suppose.”

Mr. Ascough shrugged his shoulders.
“Lord Arramnore," he said, “has 

told you, no doubt, all that there Is 
to be told.”

Brooks sat at his desk, frowning 
slightly and tapping the blotting paper 
with a pen holder.

"A11 that Lord Arramnore has told 
me,” he said, “is that my farther oc
cupied a cabin not far from his on the 
banks of Lake Ono,- that they saw Ht- 
tle of each other, and that he only 
found out his illness by accident. 
That my father tljen disclosed his 
name, gave him his papers and your 
address. There was merely thé casu
al intercourse between two English
men coming together In a strange 
country."

“That is. what I have always under
stood," Mr. Ascough agreed. "Have 
you any reason to think otherwise?"

“No definite reason—except Lord 
Arranmore’s unusual kindness to me,” 
Brooks remarked. “Lord Arramnore 
Is one of the most self-centred men I 
ever knew—and the least Impulsive. 
Why, therefore, he should go out of 
his way to do me a kindness I can
not understand."

* *"You have never doubted Lord Ar- 
ranmore’s story of his death?"

“Never. Why should IV 
“One more question,” Brooks said. 

"Do you know that lately I have met 
a traveller—a man who visited Lord

« »
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her hands.
“It Is we who are Wicked, Mr. 

Brooks," she said, “Who spend no end 
of money and close our ears to all 
this. Do take this, will you; can It 
go to some of the women you know, 
and the children? There are only five 
or six pounds there, but I shall talk 
to mamma. We will send you a 
cheque.”

He took the money -gtthout hesita
tion.

fifty miles of Lord Arranmore’s ca
bin." ..THROAT

i “He was obviously mistaken.”
“You think so?"
“It Is certain.”
Brooks hesitated.
“My question," he said, “WiU have 

given you some Idea of the uncertain
ty I have felt once or twice lately, 
owing to the.report of the traveller 
Lacroix, and Lord Arranmore’s unac
countable kindness tp me. You see, 
he Isn’t an ordinary man. He is not 
a philanthropist by any means, nor to 
anyway a person likely to do kindly 
actions from the love of theto. Now, 
do you know of any facts, or can you 
suggest anything which might make 
the situation clearer to me?”

"I cannot, Mr. Brooks,” the older 
man answered, without hesitation. ‘Tf 
you take my advice, you will not trou
ble yourself any more with fancies 
which seem to me-rpardon me—quite 
chimerical. Accept Lord Arranmore’s 
kindness as the offshoot of some senti
mental feeling which he might wefll 
have entertained towards a fellow- 
countryman by whose death-bed he 
had zsteod In that far-away, lonely 
country. You may even yourself be 
mistaken in Lord Arranmore’s char
acter, and you can remember, too, that 
after all what means so much to you 
costs him nothing—is probably for his 
own .advantage."

“I am very much obliged to you, 
Mr. Ascough," he said. “Yours, after 
all. Is the common sense view of the 
affair. If you like I will walk up to 
the station. I am going that way."

So Brooks, convinced of their folly, 
finally discarded certain uncomfort
able thoughts which once or twice 
lately had troubled him. He dined at 
Enton that night, and Improved his 
acquaintance with Lady Caroon and 
her daughter, who were still staying 
there. Although this was not a mat
ter which he had mentioned to Mr. 
Ascough, there was something which 
he found more inexplicable even than 
Lord Arranmore's transference of the 
care of his estates to him, and that 
was the apparent encouragement 
which both he and Lady Caroon gave 
to the friendship between Sybil and 
himself. They had lunched with him 
twice In Medchester, and more often 
still the Enton barouche had been kept 
waiting at his office whilst Lady Car- 
oom and Sybil descended upon him 
with Invitations from Lord Arramnore. 
After hls talk with Mr. Ascough he 

Mr. Ascough rose, but Brooks de- put the matter behind him, but It 
tained him.

“You have plenty of time for your zle. 
train,” he said. "WlH you forgive me 
If I go over a litle old ground with you 
—for the last time?”

Is wonderful. He makes great efforts 
to free himself from all prejudices.”

“Unfortunately,” she remarked, “Me 
Is very down on the Independent wo
man. He would make housekeepers 
and cooks of all of us."
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“Surely,” he protested, with a quiet 
smile, “your cousins are more amtil-
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“I am very glad,’’ he said, earnest
ly, “that you have given me this, that 
you have felt that you wanted to give 
It me. I hope you won’t think too bad
ly of me for coming over here to help 
you spend a pleasant evening, and talk
ing at all of such miserable things.”

“Badly!" she repeated. “No; I shall 
never be able to thank you enough 
for telling me what you have done. 
It makes one feel almost wicked to be 
sitting here, and wearing Jewelry, and 
feeling weU off, spending money on 
whatever you want, and to thinjf that 
there are people starving. How they 
must hate us.”

“It Is the wonderful part of It,” he 
answered. “I do not believe that they 
do. I suppose it m 
—the same sort of thing, only much 
less ignoble, as,the Indifference which 
keeps our rich people contented and 
deaf to this terribly human cry.”

“You are young,” she said, looking 
at him, “to be so much interested in

14 i li‘TV
She laughed.
"After all, ti^y have been kind to 

revolution, which no tioubt some of I me,” she said. “My mother was the 
us would find worse thta inconvenient, I black sheep of the family, and when 
or by less drastic means, the thing abe dled Mr Bullsom paid my pa*- 
would right Itself. You, who work | aage home, and insisted upon my com- 
to relieve the individual, only post
pone and delay the millenium. People] r ahould hate them t0 tblnk that x ^ 
will keep their eyes closed as long I discontented, only the things which 
as they can. It is you who help them aatisfy them do not satisfy me, so. Hfe
to do so.” | sometimes becomes a little difficult.”

“Dinner Is served, my lord,” the

the face. I tell you that either by a
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ASHTON D. CARROTHERS“Have you friends in London?” he 
asked.

“None! I tried living there wheh 
I first came hack for a few week*, 
but it was Impossible.”

“You will be very lonely, surely. 
London is the loneliest of all great 
cities.”

"Why should I not make friends?”

2 ■: butler announced.
Lord Arranmore extended hls arm 

to Lady Caroom.
“Come," he said, “lpt us all be char

itable to one another, for I too am 
starving.”
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"That is what I too asked myself 
“You xthlhk they really liked It, I years ago when I was articled there/* 

then?" "
such serious things."

“It Is my blood, 1 suppose,” he an
swered. “My father was a police-court 
missionary and my mother the matron 
of a pauper hospital.”

“They are both dead, are they not?” 
she asked, softly.

“Many years ago," he answered.
Lady Caroom and Lord Arranmore Secular Hall, where Brooks had Just I before the chill came. You, too, wHl 

came In together. A certain ususual delivered hls lecture. It seemed to that. You wHl be content at .first
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Site made no further objection, yet

he answered. “Yet It Is not so easy 
“How could they help It? It was I as It sounds. Everyone seems to have 

such a delightful Idea of yours, and their own little circle, and a solitary 
I am sure all that you said was so person remains so often Just outside, 
simple and yet suggestive. Good-night, | Yet if you have friends—and tastes—

London Is a paradise. Oh, how fascin- 
They stood In the doorway of the I ating I used to find It Just at first—
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seriousness in Sybil’s face was mani
fest.1

"Mr. Brooks has been answering 
some of my questions about the poof 
people," Sybil answered, “and It is 
not an amusing subject.”

Lord Arranmore laughed lightly, and 
there was a touch of acorn In the 
slight curve of hls fine lips and hls 
raised eyebrows. He stood away from 
the shaded lamplight before a great 
open Are of cedar logs, and the red 
glow falling fitfully upon hls face 
seemed to Brooks, watching him with 
more than usual closeness, to give 
him something of a Mephistopheles as
pect. Hls evening clothes hung with 
more than ordinary precision about 
hls long slim body, hls black tie and 
black pearl stud suppUed the touch 
of sombreness so aptly In keeping With 
the mirthless, bitter smile which still 
parted his lips.

“You must not take Mr. Brooks too 
seriously—on the subject of the poor 
people,” he said, the mockery of hls 
smile well matched In hls tone. “Mr. 
Brooks is an enthusiast—one, I am 
afraid, of those misguided people who 
have barred the way to progress for 
centuries. If only they could be con
verted!"

*
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Brooks fancied that her acquiescence | round and round And tben> perhaps,
was ,to some extent; involuntary. He in a Certajn m0od the undernote falls] ahd they found thèinseïvés In The drive 
walked by her side in silence for a upon youi. ear- the bitter, long-drawn- leading to the Bullsom villa. Brooks 
moment or two, wondering whether dut cry of tfae hdp6less and helpless. wa8 curious.
there was Indeed any way In Which wben you have once heard It, Hfe Is "i wonder,” he asked, “whether yôe 
he could have offended her. never the same again. Then, if ydu. will tell me why you are Interested In

I have not seen you, he remark- dQ not flnd trends, you will know what Lord Arranmore—and Canada?” 
ed, “since the evening of your dinner-1 m,gtery lg „ n waB born ,n Montreal,.- ahe an-

They were both silent for a few sweréd, "arid I once *àW some one 
minutes. A car passed thém unnoticed.
Then sto looked at Mm curiously.

“For a lawyer,” she remarked, "you 
are a very Imaginative perton."

He laughed.
“Ah, well, I Wats talking Just then 

of how I felt to those days. I was a 
boy then, you know. I dare say I 
could go hack now to my old rooms 
and live there without a thrill.”

She shook her head.
“What one has once felt,” she mur

mured, “comes back always.”
“Sometimes only the echo,” he an

swered, “ and that is weariness.”
They walked for a little way to si- 

lence. Then she spoke to htin in an

111 11,1,1;H ’KlfWl
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“If Oils Is really an enigma to you,” 

Mr. Ascough answered, "I cannot help 
you to solve It. Lord Arranmore has 
been the reverse of communicative 
to me. I am afraid you must fall back 
upon Ms lordsMp’s eccentricity.”

*
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party.”
j “No!” very much like Lorn Arranmore there. 

But I am convinced that It could only 
have been a resemblance."

"You mentioned it before—when we 
saw him In Mellor’s," he remarked.

“Yes, It struck me then," she admit
ted. “But I am sure thta Lord Ar
ranmore could not have been the per
son whom I am thinking about. It 
la ridiculous of me to attach so much 
importance to a mere likeness.”

They stood upon the doorstep but 
she checked him as he reached out for 
the bell.

“You have seen quite a good deal 
of Mm,” she said. “Tell me what, you 
tMnk of Lord Arramnore.”

Hls hand fell to Ms side. Hé stood 
under the gasbracket, and she could 
see Ms face distinctly. There was a 
slight frown upon Ms forehead, a look 
of trouble In Ms grey eyes.

“You could not have asked me a 
more difficult question," he admitted.] 
“Lord Arranmore has been very kind] 
to me, although my claim upon Mmjl 
has been of the slightest. Hé Is very jf 
clever, almost fantastic, In some ofjl 
Ms notions; he Is very polished, and j 
Ms manners are delightful. He would * 
call Mmself, I believe, a philosopher, - 
and he is, although It sounds brutal 
tor me to say so, very selfish. And 
beMnd It all I haven’t the faintest Idea 
what sort of a man he is. Sometimes 
he gives one the Impression of a strong 
man wflfully disguising hls real char- 
acterlstlcs, for Mdden reasons; at 
others, he te like one of those brillttat 
Frenchmen of the last century. Who 
toyed and juggled with words and " 
phrases, esteeming It a trimuph to re
main an unread tetter even to their 
Intimates. So you see, after all,” he 
wound up, “I cannot Yell you what I 
tMnk of Lord Arranmore.”

“You can ring the bell,” she said 
"You must come to for a tew itahnkefe.’’

“You were out when I called.”
“I have so many things to do—just 

now. We can get a car here.”
“It Is too full,” he said. “Let us 

walk on for a Uttle way. I- want to 
talk to. you.”

The car was certainly full, so after 
a moment’s hesitation she acqMesced.

“You will bring your girls again, I 
hope?" he asked.

“They will come I have no doubt,” 
she answered. “So will I If I am In

remained at times an inexplicable puz-

On the evening of tMs particular 
visit he found SyMl alone In a recess 
of the drawing room with a newspaper 
In her hand. She greeted Mm with 
obvious pleasure.

“Do come and tell me about tilings, 
Mr. Brooks,” she begged. “I have been 
reading the local paper. Is ft true 
that there are actually people starv
ing In Medchester?"

"There Is a great deal of distress,” 
he admitted, gravely. “I am afraid 
that It Is true.”

She looked at him with wide open 
eyes.

“But I don’t understand,” she Said. 
“I thought that there were societies 
who dealt with all tbat sort of thing, 
and behind, the—the workhouse."

“So there are. Lady Sybil/ ’he 
s#ered. “but you must remember that 
societies are no use uMess people wfll 
subscribe to them, and that there are 
a great many people who would soon
er starve than enter the workhouse.'

"But surely," she exclaimed, “there 
Is no difficulty about getting money— 
If people only understand.”

He watched her for a moment in 
silence—suddenly appreciating the re
finement, the costly elegance which 
seemed in Itself to be a part of the 
girl, and yet for wMch surely her toi
lette was to some way also respon
sible. Her white satin dress was cut 
and fashioned In a style wMch he 
was beginning to appreciate as evi
dence of skill and costliness, a string 
of pearls around her throat gleamed 
softly to the flreUght. A chain of fine 
gold studded with opals and diamonds 
reached almost to her knees. She 
wore few rings Indeed, but they were 
such rings as he had never seen be
fore he had come as a guest to Enton. 
And there were thousands Uke her.

■ . m
Urap Apples, Bears, GrapesThe lawyer resumed Ms seat

“I am to no hurry,” he said, “If 
you think It worth while."

"My father came to you when he 
was Uvlng at Stepney—a stranger to, 
you.’’

“A complete stranger,” Mr. Ascough 
agreed. “I had never seen Mm be
fore in my Hfe. I did a Uttle trifling 
business for him In connection with 
hls property."

“He told you nothing of Ms family 
or relatives?”

“He told me that he had not a re
lation in the world.”

“You knew him slightly, then?" 
Brooks continued, “all the time he was 
In London? And when he left for 
that voyage he came to you.”

“Yes."
“He made over Ms small Income 

then to my mother in trust for me. 
Did It strike you as strange that he 
should do this instead of making a 
will?”

“Not particularly,” Mr. Ascough de
clared. “As you know, It is not an 
unusual course.”

“It did not suggest to you any de
termination on Ms part never to re
turn to England?"

“Certainly not”
“He left England on friendly terms 

with my mother?”
“Certainly. She and he were people 

for whom I and every one who knew 
anything of their Uvea had the Mgh- 
est esteem and admiration.”

“You can Imagine no reason, then, 
for my father leaving England for 
good?’’

"Certainly not!”
“You know of no reason why he

WHIiamsen’s^om
ANOE

GALTMedchester."
“You are going away?’’
“I hope so,” she answered, 

net quite" sure."
“Not for good?” I altered tone.
Possibly. «1 bave heard a good deal about

“Won’t you tell me about It? he I durfng ^ ,Mt few weeka,-. 8he
asked.

1
Lady Caroom sighed.
“Oh, dear, how eMgmatlc!” she ex

claimed. “Do be a Uttle more expll- COAL“I am

clt”
“Dear lady,” he continued, turning 

to her, “It Is not worth wMle. Yet I 
sometimes wonder whether people 
realize how much harm this hysteri
cal pMlanthropy—tMs purely senti
mental faddism, does; how It retards 
the natural advance of civilization, 
throws dust In people’s eyes, salves 
the easy conscience of the rich man, 
who bargains for immortality with a 
few strokes of the pen, and finds mls- 
cMevous occupation for a good many 
weak minds and parasitical females. 
It is a good deal worse than that. It 
is a crime."

Sybil rose up, a little unusual flush 
had stained her cheeks.

“I still do not understand you In 
the least, Lord Arranmore,” she said. 
“It seems to me that you are making 
paradoxical and ridiculous statements, 
which only bewilder us. Why Is char
ity a crime? That Is what I should 
Uke to hear you explain."

Lord Arranmore bowed slightly.
"I had no idea," he said, leaMng 

Ms elbow upon the mantel piece, "that 
I was going to be Inveigled into a con
troversy. But, my dear SyMl, I wffl 
do my best to explain to you what I 
mean, especially as at your age you

CLEANESTsaid. “You are very much tp be con
gratulated, they tell me. I am sure I 

very glad that you have been so 
fortunate.”

“Thank you,” he answered. “To tell 
~ J you the truth, It all seems very mar- 

Only a few months

“Well—I don’t know!” ANDShe hesitated for a moment.
“I will tell you if you like,” she1 

said, doubtfully. “But I do not wish 
anything said about It at present, as 
my arrangements are not complete.

“I will be most discreet/’ he prom

an-
1 mu

Tie Sail Fergus» Co
vellous to me. 
ago your uncle was almost my only 
client of Importance."

“Lord Arranmore was your father’s 
I friend though, was he not?”

“They came together abroad,” he 
answered, “and Lord Arranmore was 
with my father when he died In Can
ada."

ised.
"I have been doing & little work 

for a woman’s magazine In London 
and they have half promised me a 
definite post on the staff. I tun to 
hear In a few days as to the condi
tions. If they are satisfactory—that 
Is to say, If I can keep myself on 
what they offer—I shall go and live 
to London.”

He was surprised, and also in a 
sense disappointed. It was astonish
ing to find how unpleasant the thought 
of her leaving Medchester was to

|i1

She stopped short.
- “Where?”

“In Canada, on the banks of Lake 
Ono, If you know Whete that Is,” he 
answered, looking at -her to surprise.

She resumed her usual pace, hut he 
noticed that she was pale.

“So Lord Arramhere was In Cana
da?" she said. "Do you know how 

V, I long ago?”
“About ten years, I suppose,” he 

answered. “Hriw long before tbat I

Mai*»
Ac.,-s

him.
“I had no Idea of tide,” he said, 

thoughtfully. “I did not know that 
you went In for anything of the sort 

“My literary ambitions are slight 
enough/’ she answered. “Yet you can 
scarcely ^be surprised that I find the] 80 not know." 
thought of a definite career and a cer-

“tte
i

1 ‘«ftof any

1=
She was sUent for several minutes, (To be Continued.) reuwi
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Utopia
Regina’s 
to-Date Cafe

w open for business, 
ig the best of foods 
i neatest style.

«tors to Eègina are 
to come here for 

meals ; satisfaction 
ntèed.

full line of Fruits 
'onfectionery always 
ck. Winter Apples 
ghest grade by the

fhest prices paid for 
Butter and Fowl ; 

;he best wanted.
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LONG LIVE
THE KING

..
••

:: The Paragon Store jjk
k King George the Fifth Proclaimed 

King in London—An Historic 
Ceremony — Much Enthusiasm 
Displayed.

PHONE 807SCARTH STREETk ll

v
• •::
..

• ’
i

::
::
••

I XI. A
k

\i London, May 9.—George V. stood at 
window of Malboroughi an upper 

House this morning and looked down 
which will live In his inem-

• e,

,. yyon a scene 
ory as one of the greatest episodes of 
his life. His heart must have been 
full as he gazed across at the gray 
quadrangle of the ancient palace of 
St. James’ where a glittering assemb
lage symbolizing the greatness and 
the splendor of the Empire had gath
ered to proclaim the beginning of his 

Heralds, public servants and

•p6 wi/fe • •..
;;

::
••

::
••
••

::
::
::

K ' mr ,
su-r» —

ll

Opportunity <
imm • *

treign.
great officers of state were clustered 

little balcony around a man in 
tnedieval dress, who held

You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor- * *
! i tunities we are able to offer each week. The saving is not * ‘
I at the expense of quality or any other essential of the high- ’ *
X class grocery store goods. <**

The magnitùde of our business warrant it. ** ,

rj
v

on a
gorgeous
an open parchment, and as he read 
some of the phrases, came faintly 

the sea of upturned faces to

E

SUacross
the listening monarch behind the cur
tain at the half open window.

‘Beseeching God by whom kings 
and queens do reign to bless the royal 
prince, George the Fifth, with long 
and happy years to reign over us.

Pfc

t ft • •
• .#

note our Prices ••
••

••
••

! __ ____90c. I
--------$4.76 :f
_______ 25c. 4*
_____ $1.00 ±
____ $1.00 $
______10c.

__ 10c.

I ! Prunes, fancy new, per box, 10 lbs.... ...
* ] Fancy Apricots, per 25 lb. box — _—
• • Barley, 4 lbs for..... .... - --------- ---------

* Evaporated Apples, 9 lbs. for —....... _
* ; Salmon, 11 tins for —........!-------------
• • Corn, per tin______________________
II Beans, per tin__ ___ — .— ........... ..

mGod save the King.”
The garter of arms folded his parch

ment
trumpets blared triumphantly and 

answered by the boom of heavy

-j’■
F’

and lifted his hand. Silver

F
j? Ü

::
were
guns; the household cavalry in the 
court below came to salute and the 
greatest men of the kingdom stood 
with bare heads.

The King saw the wave of emotion 
that spread through the quadraiigle 
and overflowed Into the crowded

E.
.. ■ '

• •QUEEN VICTORIA MAY Rolled Oats:KING GEORGE V. ::
___ 66c. - -
___ 30c. ••

X 20 lb. Sack, regular 80c., our price----....
CANADA MOURNS

Hon. R. Ui Borden
Ottawa, May 6—Hob. R. L. Borden 

said this, evening: “The tidings of 
sorrow which have Just been flashed 
across therocean come to the people 
of Canada3 #!th startling suddenness^ 
The words, bf foreboding had hardly■ "t
reached us before the last message 
came. ‘Gpd’s finger touched him and 
he slept.’

“To the people of the overseas do
minions the crown personified the 
dignit yand majesty of , the whole em
pire, and through the crown each do
main Is linked to the other and the 
Motherland. Thus the sovereign’s 
death must always thrill the Empire, 
but today’s untimely tidings bring to 
the people of Canada the sense of a 
still deeper and more personal bereave
ment. They gloried in their King’s 
title of peacemaker, and they believed 
him the greatest living force for the 
right withifi the empire. In him died 
the greatest statesman and diplomat 
in Europe.

“There weal.was a time when bis. 
wise and carefuj guidance seemed of 
more vital Importance to all who own 
allegiance to the flag, and especially to 
those of the motherland the words ut
tered in his latest moments of con
sciousness come to us with a.peculiar 
pathos, but also as an inspiration for 
the daily life of the humblest. ‘It is 
all over, but I think I have, done my 
duty.’ He who can solemnly and 
truthfully say this in his last moments 
need not and will not fear death, be 
he King or peasant."

Increased by the fact of his visit to 
Canada as a young man, many of the 
older generation having met him per
sonally. He would be mourned through
out the world as a constitutional mon
arch and a peacemaker and nowhere 
would grief be more manifest than 
In Canada.

• • 8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our pricebe considered as the point of depar
ture of his public career, while his 
famous “Wake up England” speech 
was the wholly constitutional expres
sion of sympathy .with a permanent 
and far-reaching Imperial policy. The 
new King is a martyr to dyspepsia 
and has been so ever since his re
covery from that attack of typhoid 
fever which proved fatal in the case 
of his elder brother, the Duke of 
Clarence, who was stricken almost at 
the same time.

Edward the Peace
maker Is Dead

::x
$3.00 ..

••
••
••
;;
• • Lily, per sack__ _____ __ ____

Robin Hood, per sack__ ___ ...
+ Royal Household, per sack — ...
• i Golden Rod, per sack __ _

streets; he saw his three little sons 
below him, their hands at their caps, 
adding their homage to that of the 
nation; he heard the cry of the garter 
king of arms echo through and 
through the court ways like a rattle 
of musketry, until It became a mighty 
shout from the throats of the loyal 
multitude, “God save the King.”

, Flour:

-......— $3.30 $
_______$3.30
--------- $2.60 X;

• •(Continued from Page 1.)

Wish of the People
French Canadians’ Regret 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said a 
great king, a constitutional king, a 
peacemaker, a defender of minorities, 
his death Is the greatest logs the em
pire could sustain at this Juncture. 
French Canadians deeply regret his 
loss and In every home there will be 
sorrow. We shall not soon forget the 
kindly message cabled to the pleniary 
council at Quebec last fall.

XSpecial price in quantities.It seemed the wish of the English 
people that Prince George and Prin- 
céss May, both great favorites, should 
marry. The Princess of Wales objedt- 
ed to the marriage, although she had 
given her consent to an alliance be
tween her eldest son, the Duke of 
Clarence and Princess May.

Queen Victoria became as sincere an 
advocate of the marriage as the peo
ple, and one day the Princess of 
Wales was seen in the park with 
Princess Mfcy. Prior to an announce
ment of the espousal of Princess May 
by Prince George, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury proclaimed from the steps 
of the chapel royal that there was no 
ecclestical nor legal objection to the 
union.

_________$1.00 ••
_______ $1.00 il

_______ 26c. " I
.... ........ 26c. * ■

* j Tea, our special, 3 lbs. for_______
• • Coffee, our special, 3 lbs. for _____
11 Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle__
j " Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for__ ___

Proclaimed in the City.
jrter king of arms and his 
iompany afterwards made

The
stately
their historic journey ,to the city. 
They halted at Charing Cross, then 
at Temple Bar, where after due, ob- 

of the ancient civic rights,

Abstemious in Habits
Owing to this he Is compelled to be 

abstemious and careful In his habits. 
He eats sparingly and, only certain 
foods, and never drinks anything but 
Moselle. At public dinners a bottle 
of this wine from his own cellar is 
always provided for him, but he sel
dom drinks more than a couple of 
glasses, while, unlike his father, he is 
averse to staying up late at night and 
makes a practice of retiring at a fixed 
hour. It is this dyspepsia which gives 
him the appearance of being so frail 
and delicate.

Until his Illness a year before his 
marriage, he was one of the sturdiest 
members of the royal family of Eng
land; a wonderfully clever boxer, 
possessed of great powers of endur
ance, delighted at every chance of 
roughing It, and enjoying the diges
tion of an ostrich. Dyspepsia, how
ever, dragged him down and chilled 
his enthusiasm ‘for all those sports 
about which he was formerly so en
thusiastic, save for that of fishing. 
For the latter he has retained all his 
old time fondness.

The stature "of the new King Is 
short, and he wears a beard like that 
bf his father, the resemblance being 
striking. The Duchy of-Cornwall on 
the question yields him a hearty in
come of about $350,000.

The demise of the crown causes all 
ministerial posts to nominally fall va
cant, but this Is'only a formality, as 
the new King will Immediately confirm 
them In their offices.

The Illness of the King was so sud
den and found the public so unpre
pared that the country has not yet 
realized what Its loss &eans.

It is believed hère that President 
Taft will nominate Theodore Roose
velt as a special plenipotentiary and 
envoy extraordinary to represent the 
United States at King Edward’s fun
eral.

From every point of view the King’s 
death is most untimely. The political 
parties all regard It as calamitous.

Political Situation
However acute the situation may 

become when the house of lords re
jects the veto resolutions, there was 
general confidence that the King 
would master it and steer affairs 
aright. Now the country Is faced with 
the possibility of being plunged In
to another momentous constitutional 
struggle. This la the time when pre
parations are under full swing for the 
gay season, which means a period of 
not only social but of commercial ac
tivity as well. Trade will receive a 
serious setback all ovel the country 
and the term of official court mourn
ing will put off social engagements 
that can hardly be renewed. The sea- 

had promised to be exceptionally 
but everything must now stop 

ana with it the trade harvest, mean
ing the loss of millions to London 
along and consequent reaction every
where.

It is learned that one year ago the 
King Informed the late Duchess of 
Manchester "he hild a great shock while 
alone one day In his brougham. Sud
denly he found Wmself on the floor of 
that vehicle having sunk there In a 
faint. She urged him never to go 
alone again and he heeded, always 
taking a companion with him when 
he drove. It was a succession of these 
fainting spells then that so alarmed 
the attendant doctors that they issued 
a warning bulletin that evening. All 
today his heart was so weak that It 
failed to respond to stimulants.

••
••

•• P.S.—Country orders are pouring in. Yours will be ! ! 
another. We can handle it. Highest price paid for produce, jservance

they proclaimed the King before the 
Lord Mayor, and finally at the Royal 
Exchange, where the city received the 
heralds with traditional enthusiasm.

It was a gray, raw morning. King 
George was proclaimed under sullen 
skies and his patient subjects who 
waited three longs hours for the gart
er king of arms, were chilled to the 
bone. Some of them shiveringly took 
up their places at six o’clock around 
St. James’s palace. An hour before a 
few determined spectators had' select
ed the best positions at Charing Cross.

Seven thousand soldiers from the 
London barracks and Aldershot were 
moving along the route by eight 
o’clock with the smoothness of clock
work and by 8.20 o’clock the streets 
were lined with horse aid footguards 
and line regiments with their bands. 
Profound silence prevailed in the 
streets around the palace. The crowd 
which swelled every moment, was 
mostly composed of working people,

••
••
••

Money refunded if goods not satisfactory. ..• •..C. A .Magrath, M.P.
“This Is Indeed the greatest cala

mity which has befallen the British 
people In my time. King Edward’s 
great gifts were unsparingly devoted 
to furthering the peace of Europe and 
the advancement of his people. There 
will be throughout the empire keen 
grief . and the same feeling of tempor
ary helplessness as the people of the 
United States were plunged into 
through the loss of Lincoln,’’

|— fwjwj—I—f*"|l 'J—J—j—j—|—j—J** 1—j

Money To LoanHis Marriage
The marriage took place on July 6, 

1893, In Shê chapel royal,* St. James, 
the ceremony was brilliant, being at
tended by all the members of the royal 
family, the Emperor of Russia, then 
Czarowitz, and King and Queen of 
Denmark.

On March 16, 1901, the then Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
began their journey around the world, 
said to have been the most luxurious 
trip ever taken even by royalty. In 
India, particularly, Britain’s future 
rulers were received with oriental 
magnificence, twenty Durbars mark
ing the progress of this pageant of 
state through his father’s Asiatic dom
inions. The royal pair were conveyed 
to the Orient by the Ophir, a British 
battleship, that had been converted 
into a magnificent yacht, so sumptu- 

that its like has rarely been seen.

t v- FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in- 
need of money see me before deciding.xHon. MacKenzie King 

Hon. MacKenzie King said that the 
King’s death was a loss, not to the 
British empire alone, but to the whole 
world and that the news would cause 
sorrow to many hearts. King Edward 
had a noble conception of the func
tions of a monarch and always per
formed the duties of his post In a 
kingly and manly manner. By many 
acts of kindly thoughtfulness he had 
Identified himself with the welfare of 
his people and It was the main' pur
pose of his life to further the peace 
of the world. He maintained the 
throne on strong and enduring foun
dations and won an abiding place in 
the homes of his subjects. In no 
part of the empire would his loss be 
more deeply mourned than In the do
minion.

GENERAL AGENT FOB

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
P. 0. Box 618nearly all of them In mourning. Com

paratively few could squeeze Into the 
narrow street which afforded the only 
view of the ceremony. The bulk of 
them were content to wait quietly 
above or below the palace and along 
Pall Mall, where their sole reward was 
a glimpse of the procession of heralds 
as it passed toward the city.

Phone 403
Hon. W. 8. Fielding 

Ottawa, May 6—Hon. W. S. Field
ing said that the news of "the King’s 
death coming as It did with such start
ling suddenness would be received 
with universal sorrow. King Edward 
was such a strong personality that he 
retained the power attached to sov
ereignty in a .remarkable manner. The 
ties of loyalty by which Canadians 
were attached to his late majesty were

------d
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MONEY TO LOANous
Equally splendid was the special train 
constructed for the purpose of carry
ing them upon the Journey on land.

The first stop was made at Gibral
tar. From this fortress at the entrance 
to the Mediterranean the ifrince and 
process proceeded by way of Malta, 
Ceylon and Singapore to Australia, ar
riving at Melbourne on May 5. The 
royal visit Included every part of 
the Commonwealth and every atten
tion was paid to the man one day des
tined to , rule over the continent In 
the South Padific. From Australia, the

New Zea- 
June*

*1 ..

• •

• •

An Historic Spot. ••
;;Friday Court, where "King George 

was first proclaimed, Is a'small paved 
quadrangle on the pastern side of St. 
Jame’s Palace. It is open to the street 
which skirts the grounds of Marl 
borough House and on the Western 
side of a balcony with a brick parapet 
extends Its entire length. This balcony 
has been the scene of many notable 
events in English history. Here 
Queen Victoria appeared before her 
people on the day of her accession; 
here her grandson was proclaimed 
at 9 o’clock this morning.

A scarlet cloth covered the dingy 
brick front and gave a grateful touch 
of warm color to the dreary setting 
of this impressive spectacle. It was 
filled with gentlemen and ladles In 
deep mourning, save in the centre, 
where an open space-was kept for 
the College of Heralds.

Mrs. Asquith and her children stood 
on one side; Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill arrived just before the cere
mony began. Directly opposite the 
balcony side of the quadrangle and 
behind the wall of Marlborough House 
grounds a platform had been erected. 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Roseberry 
stood here looking gravely across the 
court. Presently three little boys, two 
of them wearing the uniform of naval 
cadets, appeared on the platform be
hind the wall. A little girl joined 
them. They were the children of the 
King.

Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate et In
terest and on favorable terms of lepayment No time lost in com
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds, 
represented districts.

Xtraining camps. uf school cqdet Instructors who may 
instruct cadet corps other than those 
affiliated with their own schools, may 
be be also paid an allowance, less a 
deduction of 20 per cent.

••
?Regulations Governing Formation and 

Drilling of Cadets,
Ottawa, May 8—The troops ordered 

to entrain at Brandon will commence 
their initial training on une 31st, in-

i1
..i • eV ..
• •

ARRESTED FOR MURDER
X All un-

Evidence of Peculiar Nature Leads to 
Arrest of Alleged Murderer

Montreal, May 9—It is thought by 
city detectives that they have caught 
the thief who murdered Constables 
Fortin and O’Connell on Friday last. 
The man is Timothy Canby, a Liver
pool Irishman, and he was arrested 
this morning as the result of a des
cription published in the Gazette. Can
by had been employed as night watch
man at the Ames Holden factory a 
fëw blocks from the scene of the dou
ble murder for the past two weeks, 
and as such was provided with a re
volver.

After reading the description of 
the stolen rubber boots, the Ames 
Holden people examined their stock 
and found similar goods missing. 
Canby’s arrest followed, and since 
then a good deal of circumstantial 
evidence has accumulated. He was 
identified amongst a number of others 
by proprietors of second hand stores 
where the thief had tried to sell the 
boots. It was also found that he had 
punched the time clock at the factory 
at 926, about five minutes after the 
double murder had been committed, 
although he was not supposed to punch 
It until 9.45. This would Indicate that 
he had escaped and In his agitation 
had immediately punched the clock 
with the Idea of proving an alibi.

Blood stains were also found on 
his clothing, and, in addition, he had 
resigned his job alleging that his wife 
was sick and had sent for him to re
turn to England, Chief Detective 
Carpenter stated this evening that he 
was confident they had the right man, 
and he will be held for trial on the

stead of June 28th, and B. Squadron 
of the 22nd Saskatchewan Light Horse 
will train In their camp at Brandon 
Instead of at local quarters. The es
tablishment of a Rifle Association at 
Ross, Sask., Is authorized. The allow- 

for school cadet Instructors will 
In future be as follows: For the train
ing of cadet dorps during school year, 
subject to the certificate of a military 
inspecting officer, that the cadet corps 
has been well instructed in the course 
of military training laid down for it; 
allowance may be paid to lieutenants 
or others as follows: When the corps 
has an enrolled strength of less than 
30 cadets, no allowance, from 30 to a 
maximum of 50 cadets, say $1,00 per 
cadet where there are school teachers 
qualified as cadet Instructors a teach
er instructor will be detailed to each 

of 50 cadets for their in-

prince and princess went to 
land and Tasmania, arriving on 
11. On August 23, the prince reached 
South Africa and visited Durban and 
Cape Town. It was at the later city 
that the De Beers company presented 
him with 800 diamonds.

McCALLUM, HILL & CO. • f *
REGINA, 6A8K.Real Estate and Financial Agents,
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Landed In Canada

On September 10, the prince landed 
The toxir of Canada oc- Money to Loan••

ii
X
••
••

in Quebec, 
cupied more than a month, the prince 

the continent to Vic-
..

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

travelling across . e
He sailed for home on 
Shortly after his return 

created

..toria, B.C. 
October 26. ••

• •*•Prince George was 
of Wales by royal patent.

crack shot and

•’home,
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.Prince 

The new King is a •*collector of postage 
stamps and clippings relating to his 
wife and himself. But a review of 

Indicates that he has had

REGINA, 8A8K.
X »

indefatigable 1712 HAMILTON ST. *•

company
struction in military training In musk- 

in the event of there being but 
teacher properly qualified to In

struct cadets, and more than one cotn- 
of cadets connected with educa- 

instltutlon receiving instruction

his career 
a careful preparation for regal duties 

serious Idea of their im-
son
gay, They are delighted with the woods, 

and are using the trees to build the 
houses. The eighty-two men have 
quickly adapted themselves to condi
tions and have already organised a 
provisional municipality, with coun
cillors.

Mr. Morin thinks that the Provincial 
Government should make some allow
ance to these men for their work In 
opening up the road.

Last night eighteen Swedes from 
Seattle were sent to Mr. Morin by the 
Immigration Agent This morning Mr. 
Morin sent them out to look at the 
land in his settlement They told Mr. 
Morin that an agent In Seattle had 
charged them $25 to tell them about 
Canada. •

charge of murdering the two police
men.

etry
oneand has a 

portance.
It Is

i <

said to have been due to cir- 
mnch as to personality 

wide divergence In

King George to His People
Ottawa, May 9—The following tele

gram was received by His Excellency 
the Governor-General this evening 
from Lord Crewe, Colonial Secretary:

“Your telegram May 8, has been 
laid before His Majesty who has com
manded me to state that he is deeply 
touched bx the warm sympathy of the 
Governor-General, the Ministers and 
the people of the1' Dominion of Canada. 
The loyalty and affection of His Ma
jesty’s subjects of the King’s Domin
ions Beyond the Seas are a source of 
great consolation to Their Majesties 
and to the Royal Family in their sad 
bereavement,”

Settlers at Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, May 6.—There is con

siderable talk In the city that the C. 
N. R. will build a spur (o the Sturgeon 
Lake Lumber Company’s timber limits 
on the Candle Lake trail. If they do 
the road will run through A. H. Mor
in’s settlement north of Prince Albert.

Mr. Morin was seen this morning, 
anA^he stated that etghty-two of the 
French-Canadlans who came up with 
Father Berube had settled in this dis
trict. The party have taken home
steads all along a road, which they 
opened up themselves. They are all 
building their houses along this road.

pany
cnmstances as 
that there was a

characteristics of the King and 
his heir. But despite this there was 
an extraordinary sympathy existing be
tween them. Like his father, who was 

first heir apparent since the revo
te be in open revolution

«pyHFSP « ■ .
from him, a further allowance may be 

follows: For each addi- 
50 and up to 100, 75 

in ex-

the paid him as 
tlonal cadet over 
cents per cadet for each cadet, 
cess of 100, cents per cadet. In the 
absence of a school teacher properly 
qualified to instruct cadet corps, the 
above allowance, less 20 per cent., 
may be paid to any officer of the mili
tary, and N.C.O. of militia qualified as 
a sergeant at a royal school military 
Instruction, or .any credibly discharged 
N.C.O. from His Majesty’s Imperial 
forces, acting as a cadet instructor to 
a gazette corps. Lieutenants of corps

the
lntlon not 
against the monarch he seemed entire
ly to have interwoven his public du
ties and private Interests with the 
views and wishes which emanated
Irom the throne.

As an instance, he followed the pre
cedent of his father In unremitting at
tendance at big charity meetings. The 
colonial journey of 1901 may, perhaps,

i z
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lie debt, accordingly, during the 
past fiscal year, has increased by 
nearly twenty million dollars.

At the opening of the session 
the Government took a very bold 
and decided stand respecting tariff 
relations with the United States, 
ratified, regardless of consequenc
es. Recent negotiations have re
sulted in certain concessions which 
in themselves are not of sufficient 
moment to justify criticism, but 
which involve a principle that may 
lead the country into serious dif
ficulties in the future.

The session has been marked by 
the usual refusal to permit effect
ive or thorough investigation into 
administrative scandals. Our rea
sonable demand for a searching 
investigation into expenditure up
on the Transcontinental Railway 
was voted down by the usual par
ty majority, and the restricted 
Lumsden inquiry resulted in the 
fiasco which the Government in
tended from the very first.

Minor administrative scandals, 
such as the sawdust wharf in New 
Brunswick, the continued expen
diture upon the Newmarket canal, 
and the disposal of Indian lands 
at Selkirk to eager speculators at 
less than one-sixth of their actual 
value, have been abundantly prov-
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A GREAT KINO IS DEAD

A mantle of gloom enshrouds 
the British Nation. The great 

nr of thepeacemaker and strong nmn 
Empire has ceased to

loving monarch and 
All na- 
mourn-

ld the
sceptre, a
adored ruler is no more, 
tions join with Britons in 
ing the loss of the most dominant 
personality for the world’s peace 
and progress. Beloved by his peo
ple and revered by other nations, 
his death is felt and mourned by

ed.
The Government has, apparent

ly, become possessed with the idea 
that the revenues and resources 
of the country belong to them, 
and not to the people of Canada. 
Such hallucinations frequently im- 

themselves upon Govern-

all.
At a time when at home, condi

tions demand his diplomacy and 
firmness, abroad the hand of this

necessarygreat monarch more 
than ever, the great peacemaker is 
called. His death makes us real
ize the wonderful influencé and 
power which guided the destinies 
of the Empire and which preserv
ed the peace of the world. Great 

the world thought, his death 
has brought a realization of his 
necessity to the Empire and to the 
world.

His diplomacy secured for his 
beloved Empire security and 
peace. Enemies of centuries were 
made fast friends, and friends 
firm allies. Within the Empire, 
though hedged round by constitu
tional restrictions, without visible 
interference, he did much to les
sen the bitterness of factions, and 
safely guided the state through 
difficult situations. He knew his 
people and guided by the highest 
sense of patriotism he worked for 
the betterment of them and the 
Empire.

Many a name has been confer
red upon Britain’s sovereigns by 
the people, but no greater was 
ever given than that of Edward, 
the Peacemaker. Only a brief 
reign but great that it should have 
earned for the ruler such a title.

pose
ments which have been in power 
for a long time. The remedy is 
in the hands of a long-suffering 
people, who, when thoroughly 
seized of existing conditions, will 
not be slow to apply it.

as

HALLEY’S COMET. **
**

Certain writers have taken advan
tage of the appearance of Halley’s 
comet to harrow the feelings of read
ers with speculations as to a possible 
collision between this wanderer and 
the earth. They harp on the speed of 
the comet, the deadliness of the gases 
which make up its atmosphere, and 
strive to create a general sense of im
pending danger that is difficult foi 
weak nerves to support. They would 
be as sensibly employed in speculat
ing on what would happen to the earth 
and its inhabitants should the law of 
gravitation suddenly be suspended, 
and this planet cease to revolve around 
the sun. There is no danger of Hal
ley’s comet striking the earth. It will 
misslt by the not inconsiderable mar
gin of 15,000,000 miles; and' people 
whose private troubles are so slight 
that they have nothing to worry about 
but the approach of Halley’s comet are 
sincerely to be congratulated.

GrooveTHE SESSION’S WORK The ^omet in a 
For unknown ages this comet

In response to a request, the been rushing through space, co 
Hon. R. L. Borden has given a an elliptical orbit of billions of 
summary of the work of the last 
session, one of the most important 

-in recent years. Mr. Borden -deals 
with the session as follows :

As far as as-once every 75 years, 
tronomers have been able to
■mine, it is hustling through the sam< 
groove this minute as it was the da) 
before Adam was born. Many bun 
dreds of years ago it was observée 
with terror by astrologers, who asso 
elated its appearance with some ter 
rible event in history. If anythin! 
unusual occurred the year of the 
comet’s appearance its influence was 
suspected. If anything unusual oc 
curred the year before or the yeai 
after, there would be always, enougl

The occasion permits only of the 
briefest reference to the past ses
sion. Its outstanding features 
were the Government’s naval pol
icy, the tariff negotiations with 
the Government of the United 
States following the ratification of 
the French treaty, and the admis
sion of the Government as to the 
enormous and ever-increasing cost 
of the National Transcontinental 
Railway,

The Government refused imme
diate and effective aid to the naval 
forces of the Empire, and press
ed through Parliament a measure 
providing for a navy which could 
not take its place in the battle 
line of the British fleet, and which 
in the event of war, will take no 
part in defending the Empire 
from attack or in protecting Brit
ish commerce unless and until the 
Government passes an Order-in- 
Council to that effect. This pro
vision, according to the Prime 
Minister, was necessary in order 
to preserve our autonomy, to 
which the Hon. C. J. Doherty fit- 
tingyl replié that under such a 
policy we could not at the same 
time preserve our autonomy and 
our honor.

The Government’s estimate in 
1903 of the cost of the National 
Transcontinental Railway from 
Moncton to Winnipeg was less 
than fifty-five million dollars. 
They are now obliged to admit 
that this amount will be exceeded 
by at least one hundred million 
dollars, and it has been demon
strated that the total expenditure, 
including a proportion of the cost 
of the Quebec Bridge, and the 
terminals, bridges, etc., will 
amount to $218,000,000. The pubi

ly visitant In some degree r 
It was not until long after

choff invented the spectroscope, by 
means of which astronomers have been 
able- to analyze the component parts 
of comets.

The Comet -Mystery 
Why these masses rush towards the 

sun with enormous velocity for 36 
years or so, and then -Whisk -around 
and rush away from it with' gradually 
diminishing speed, is a puzzle that 
astronomers can explain; but it is 
easier to show a similar phenomenon 
than to understand the explanation. 
The comets in their relation to the 
sun are exactly the same as the rela
tion of a bit of suspended pith, a rod 
of glass and a stick of sealing was 
A little friction of a handkerchief 
upon the glass rod will make it at
tract the pith, suspended on a silk 
thread. Having been once attracted 
the pith - takes on a charge of what 
is called static-electricity, and there 
after the glass- rod will repel it with 
as much power as it once attracted. 
Rub the stick of sealing wax and the

\
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and poinL It is therefore quite na
tural that the old war horse should 
balk at the prospect of being foiegated 
to the pastures of retirement. Since 
Sir Richard Scott relinquished the 
portfolio of the Secretary of State Sir 
Richard Cartwright has been the lead
er of the Senate, and the official 
mouthpiece of the government in the 
Upper House. The appointment of 
Mi. Fisher would transfer the leader
ship, and it is now openly stated that 
when Mr. Fisher goes aloft he will 
leave in the Comme s the portfolio of 
Agriculture and take over the duties 
presently discharged by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, as Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. This would leave Sir 
Richard Cartwright with nothing but 
a Senatorship and the proposed shake- 
up is naturally displeasing to the 
veteran from Kingston.

The internal "troubles of the cabinet 
are. becoming more apparent daily. In 
addition to the Fisher-Cartwright 
fight there is war to the knife between 
Mr. Aylesworth and the Toronto 
Globe. The pardoning proclivities of 
the Minister of Justice have not been 
viewed favorably by the reverend edi
tor of that government organ, and Mr. 
Macdonald is demanding the official 
head of the Minister on a charger. 
The editorial head of Mr. Macdonald 
is likewise being asked by Mr. Ayles
worth, who is furious at the assault 
and battery which the Globe perpetrat
ed on him.

There has also been open hostility 
recently on the part of the rank and 
file of the government supporters to 
Mr. Mackenzie King. His combines 
Investigation bill pressed through for 
third reading against the advice of 
Mr. E. M. Macdonald and other Liberal 
stalwarts, has aroused considerable 
dissension In the Liberal fonfls, and 
little love Is lost between the young 
minister and the old timers, who 
have grown grey In the service of the 
government. It is generally recogniz
ed that this is Mr. Aylesworth’s last 
session, and Mr. Bordeur is not likely 
to take any active part in cabinet 
work in the event of convalescence.

TROUBLE MEN-WE CAN CUBE YOUIN CABINET
FINEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE ID AMERICA

OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DR8. K. * K.Liberals at Odds in Ottawa — 
Fisher and Cartwright Are 
Rivals — Aylesworth’s Quarrel 
With Globe — Mackenzie King 
Makes Enemies.

"YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
who need the services of expert specialist* 
-why waste your money in treating with 
doctors you know nothing of, why 
your money wi.h worthies! electric 
or drug store nostrums, when you can get 
ruaranteed. reliable, successful treatment 
from theselUster Specialists. Drs. K. A K. 
l ave treated patienta throughout Canada 
for over l9 years and are responsible fman- 
cl-liy. They accept only curable cases and 
LhoUd your <n:. o prove incurable it need 
nctcostyouacent. If you are unable to 
caU r.t our oLiee for a personal examination 
we will send aQuentloa List for you to fill up 
from which we can diapnoee yov.r case and 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
bLen we xri.i prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
take at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike as most 
specialists do, but we pn scribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 

iplete a cure. That’s one of the secrets 
* wonderful success when others fail. 

Send for our Free Booklet on Diseases of

waste
belts

Tile Transcontinental.
‘ M. J. llutler, formerly Deputy Min
ister of Railways, probably knows as 
much about the Transcontinental Rail
way as anyone outside of the Com
mission. He was for a while Assistant 
Chief Engineer of the Commission, 
and took an early opportunity to move 

Then he left the Government

r

com 
of oItout

service altogether and now is general 
of the Dominion Coal and ill Men (Illustrated.}

CURES GUARANTEED OR NQ PAYOfmanager 
Steel Works at Sydney.

Now unmuzzled, Mr. Butler has been 
mentioning a few things. He address
ed the Boston City Club recently, and 
told the club that the new Transcon
tinental line will cost $350,000,600 
when completed. This is about $76,- 
000.000 more than Mr. Borden’s esti
mate of 1908. Mr. Borden figufod that 
the cost of thé eastern section, and 
the guarantee on the'western portions 
would amount to $250,000,000. The 
cost of the Mountain and Prairie sec
tion above the guarantee would be 
$25,000,000. Mr. Butler’s additional 
$75,000,000 would probably Include 
rolling stock and other equipment.

According to the last government 
statement the Dominion government 
will be responsible for some $45,000,- 
000 Interest paid without recource, 
and somq $17,000,000 for the Quebec 
bridge, making $62,000,000. This is 

th^ $13,000,000

We Guarantee to Cure
Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Vaeicoee 

Veins. Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases

CONSULTATION FREE
If unable to caB, write for a 

for Home Treat

E

Drs.KENNEDY&KEHNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for oar private address.

Blackstoek,Tlood & Co.
Farm Lands and City Property

quite a raise from 
which the government undertook in 
1904 would be the maximum cost. But 
if we substract this $62,000,000 we

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00-per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE1 IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A* list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to cent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

find the sum of $288,000,000 left as 
the cost to be charged against the 

Thus, while the total costcompany.
of the road will be, according to Mr. Prominent government supporters like 

Hugh Guthrie and E. M. Macdonald, 
are pressing for recognition. The 
present rift in the cabinet lute is not 
of a day’s making. It has been grow
ing slowly but surely, until now its 
proportions cant ®t be hidden or ig-

Butler, fully $100,000 per mile, the 
cost which will be a basis of the fixed 
charges will be'$80,000 per mile. On 
part of this the annual interest will 
be only three per cènt. This Is what 
the government is to receive. On the 
part to be >çaid for by the issue of 
bonds guaranteed by the Government, 
the charge will exceed three per cent, 
for the bonds are not sold at par. The 
money raised on the Grand Trunk 
guarantee will cost four to six per 
cent. The annual charge will not be 
less than three and a half per cent., 
or $2,800 per railed

No trunk railway on this continent 
is lqaded with fixed charges nearly as 
large zas this. They are much more 
than double the fixed charges of either 
the Canadian Pacific or Canadian 
Northern. On the other hand, com
pare the earning capacity of the Ca
nadian Pacific per mile with that of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between Win
nipeg and Moncton.

nored.
Mr. Doherty’s Good Work.

The closing days of the session have 
seen remarkably good work performed 
by Mi;. C. J. Doherty, who has cyme 
to occupy a very prominent position in 
the Conservative party. That his 
work has been brilliant and effective 
is -shown by the tribute paid him re
cently by a political opponent, the 
Toronto Globe. That paper says in a 
recent issue: Tangible evidence of the 
reorganizing, of the Conservative ranks 
at Ottawa was presented unexpected
ly last week, when Ex-Judge Doherty, 
member for St. Anne, Montreal, rose 
add presented Mr. Borden’s requests 
In certain matters during the leader’s 
absence from the- House. This was 
taken to mean that Foster, who, how
ever, is Still absent for his health, 
and the sub-lteutenants of the old

t iB n t becomes glowing 
and red hot a few mina- 

^ tee after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
efl match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

’« DOES NOT SMOKE!
6

Î?» WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ÿ9fi Agents for Saskatchewan
IZIdjSearth Street, Region KW In Regina Pharmacy

t
Ruled by the United States.

It is now pointed out, says the St 
John. Standard, that the tariff surren
der was a happy thought of Mr. Field
ing^ calculated to relieve the Canadian 
consumer. The curious feature of 
this is that the Interests of the Ca
nadian consumer should be forcibly 
and imperatively brought to the at
tention of Mr. Fielding by the Presi
dent of the United States.

The Patronage System.
J. ]5. Taylor, M.P., for New West

minster, from Ms place in the House 
of Commons made ,this statement re
specting the administration of patron
age In his riding:

“As to patronage, I wish to reit
erate that, while it is impossible to 
say what the rake-off is on any 
single transaction, and while there 
may be transactions with no rake- 

off, because the administrator of the 
patronage, like any other adminis
trator, must do many ‘thank-you’ 
jobs; yet I state In all sincerity that 
In my riding the administration of 
the patronage is worth more than 
the salary of a cabinet minister. 
Who pays? Who but the public?? 
If the patronage were abolished the 
public would save in that riding 
alone that amount of money every 
year." ,

the McGill University Society. About the stormy love which subsisted be-school have been passed over for tha 
dignified Iiish lawyer who recently 
quitted the bench for the her and sub
sequently politics.

Mr. Charles J. Doherty is looked 
upon by the members of both parties 
in Montreal and the Province ol Que
bec as one of the niost fearless and 
able men In the ranks of the Opposi
tion, and one of its best platform 
speakers. One does not usually see 
a retired judge starting out on a new 
and strenuous career, but Ex-Judge 
Doherty Is an exception to the rule. 
When after fifteen years as a judge 
in the supreme couht ait Montreal, he 
retired with his pension, he was not an 
exhausted old man, but a younster of 
51, apparently, in the v^ry planitude 
of his powers. Naturally, he again 
entered upon' an active professional 
career .opelng office in Montreal as a 
consulting lawyer, and starting at 
once upon the delivery of a special 
course of lectures on commercial sub
jects before the Law Students of Mc
Gill University. This was in Novem
ber of 1906; the members of the Con
servative party approached him with 
a view to securing his active service, 
but he anounced that he had no in-" 
tention of taking any further interest 
In party politics.

that time also he was appointed to tween “Dick” and. “Tat" will be theme 
the chair of the civil and commercial 
law in the law faculty of that Univers
ity—a position which he has retained 
uninterruptedly down to the present 
time.

After his brilliant cai'rer at the bar 
it, caused surprised to no one when in 
October, 1891, he was raised to the 
bench of the Superior Court, to suc
ceed his father, who retired after 
eighteen years service in the jiidicl-

for a short story. Premier McBride 
and Tatlow quarreled In private, but 
fought together in the open. When
ever Dick and Tat had a tiff Tat 
would resign. Then Tat would disap
pear for twenty-four hours, after 
which he would return meek In spirit 
anjY sure In the head. Dick must have 
a desk full of his chum Tat’s resigna
tions. Last October Dick gave Tat 
fifteen minutes to accept or reject his 
railway agreement with Mackenzie & 
Mann. Tat didn’t like the bargain 
and, as was his habit when displeased, 
resigned» This time thè resignation 
stuck. Much to his surprise Tat found 
himself out for keeps. Not wishing, 
however, to have Tat as a political 
enenjjp, Dick appealed to his chivalry 
and affection. He did it in eight 
words, with the right inflection: 
“Well, * Tat, you won’t do me any 
harm?" “No, Dick, I won’t” Hands

ary.
Possessor as he is of a dignity 

which never falls, Mr..Doherty while 
on the bench worthily upheld the tra
ditions of the court, and without vis
ible effort maintained thé strictest 
discipliné? Then, as 'now, however, 
back on his serious main could always 
be observed a merry twinkle in the 
eye. Those who enjoy his acquaint
ance know him as a charming con- 
versationlist, possessed In full meas
ure of that uprightly wit- for which 
his race Is famed. Possessed of an- 
ample competency, he entertains 
largely, especially at his beautiful 
summer home in the Laurantians.

In the Northwest rebellion of 1886, 
Mr. Doherty, at that time a captain in 
85th Regiment Carabiniers, Mont- 
Royal, marched with his regiment and 
saw service at Batoche and other 
points, against rebels under the notori
ous Louis Reil. He was awarded a 
medal for services in the field.

were clasped and Tat’s word was pass
ed. Hence no Tat on the platform to 

Dick’s railway policy. Dickdenounce
had intended to put Tat at the head 
of some sort of commission to admin
ister the Government’s railway policy 
—which would have been a good 
stroke of business, and would ahve 
created the utmost public confidence 
—but that rearranger, Death, stepped 
in and changed the .plans.—Canadian 
Colliers.

Trouble In the Cabinet.
The determination of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier to shelve Sir Richard Cart
wright by appointing Mr. Sydney Fish
er to the leadership of the Senate, 
has precipitated a liyely fight in Gov
ernment circles. It had been all map
ped out that as soon as the session 
was over Mr. Fisher would go to the 
Upper House, and that the appoint
ment would also carry with it the 
leadership of that body. The only 
drawback seems to be Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s continued existence. The 
veteran Minister of Trade and Com
merce is not at all disposed to give 
way, and although the infirmities of 
âgé have been increasing, he is still 
mentally vigorous and has "signified 
his determination to continue his ac
tive participation in political affairs. 
He has even Intimated to his close 
friends that if there is any attempt to 
dispose him from the cabinet he will 
turn on those ready to usurp him, and 
in that event there will be some in
teresting laundering of Liberal linen 
within the next few months.
Richard has long been credited with' 
the reputation of being a keen critic 
of the growing expenditures, and his 
voice has been frequently raised in 
cabinet council against the ever grow
ing outlays which have gone on under 
toe regime of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
does not confine himself to the Coun
cil Chamber, but in ordinary conversa
tion expresses himself with freedom

When, however, he had taken a long 
planned trip to Europe, he yielded to 
the solicitation of his friends, and 
presented himself in the general elec
tion of 1908 as a candidate for St. 
Anne division of Montreal. After an 
exciting campaign he defeated the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. J. C. Walan, by 
2,881 votes to 2,711. Years before this 
Mr. Doherty had twice came forward 
as a party candidate for the Provincial 
Government—first to December, -1881, 
for1 the Montreal West Division, and 
again In October, 1888, for Montreal 
Centre. On both occasions he was de
feated.

Mr. Doherty is a descendent of some 
of the oldest and most distinguished 
Irish families in Canada. His father 
was the Hon. Marcus Doherty, and his 
mother Elizabeth Haiioran. He was 
born in Montreal on May 11, 1858, and 
was educated at St. Mary's College 
(Jesuit), Montreal, afterwards follow
ing the law course at McGill Univers 
Ity. He graduated B.C.L, in 1S76, 
winning at the same time the Eliza
beth Torrance Gold Medal. In 1892 
he attended the D.G.L. degree at Mc
Gill University, and in 1895 inscribed 
his na e on the honor roll of Ottawa 
University as anvLUD. He was called 
to the bar ih 1873, and during his pro
fessional carrer was engaged in many 
important trials, Including appear
ances before the Privy Council iq 
London. He was created a Q. C. in 
1887, and was for a time president of

More than half a million telephone 
messages were sent from one Mg New 
York hotel last year.

At an elevation of ten feet the hori
zon apparently is slightly more than 
ten miles distant.

The Friendship of Dick and Tat.
Captain Robert Garnet Tatlow, the 

best minister of finance and the poor
est minister of agriculture British Co
lumbia ever had, is dead. Some day
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pith Is strongly attracted to it, only 
to acquire a quality of repulsion, for 
the wax and to recover its power of 
attraction for the glass. This simple 
experiment, explained by tffe Detroit 
News Tribune, la governed by exact
ly the same principles as control the 
comets and the sun.

The Comet’s Tall
As the comet approaches the sun 

from a distance no tall Is visible, but 
within a certain range the tail be
gins to develop. It is not a cloud 
of red-hot particles driven off by 
friction with an atmosphere the same 
as those of a metorite, that is con
sumed by the friction of its own ve
locity through our atmosphere, 
that case it would extend in a direc
tion directly opposite to the direction 
of travel. As a matter of fact the 
tail is always developed on the side 
opposite the sun, as if some repel
lent force from the greater mass were 
blowing off particles of the envelope 
of the comet, or rather charging It with 
electricity, so that we are able to see 
parts that, are ordinarily invisible. Wc 
have kindred phenomena on a large 
scale in the aurora or northern lights, 
and on a small scale when, during cer
tain conditions of atmosphere, the tips 
of the yards and spars and in fact 
every projecting point on a ship at 

will be tipped for a time with a 
glow of St. dlmo’s fire that ever since 
men went “down to the sea in ships" 
has awed and mystified seafaring men.

A Streak of Gas

In

sea

This tail of xelectrically charged 
particles may be a mere streak of 
highly gaseous matter which envel- 

the nucleus of the comet on all 
sides to the same extent. It may be 
only the most rarefied portion that 
shows as the tail, for the same rea- 

that a high-tension electrical' dis-

ops

son
charge which may be invisible in or
dinary atmosphere gives a palé'glow 
to the whole interior of a glass globe
from which the air has been exhaust, 
ed. Long ago, Heinrich Geissler, the 
celebratéd maker of scientific instru
ments, discovered that electrical dis
charge passed through hollow glass 
tubes containing gases in rarefied con- 
Idition produced^ various colors of the 
spectrum, each gas having Its charac
teristic color. It Is no longer supposed 
that the comet’s tail Is elementary 
matter in a molten condition, which 
.might reduce this planet to a cinder 
by Its terrific heat.

It Has Happened Before
On the contrary, the comet’s tail is 

thought to be made up of gas so 
highly rarefied that our own atmos
phere, let alone the solid planet itself, 
would cut through as a bullet would 
bore through a cheese. On many 
previous occasions this globe has pass
ed through the tail of a comet, most 
recently in 1861, and before that in 
1810. It was as though we had float
ed through the beam of a far-away 
searchlight. Only the astrqhomers 
knew It was happening. Equally un
disturbed we shall undergo the ap
proaching ordeal.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

Interesting Saskatchewan Land Case 
Up In Ottawa Courts.

Ottawa, May 5.—In the Supreme 
Court, the Saskatchewan appeal of 
MacLeod v. Sawyer-Massey Co. was 
heard. The parties are both assignees 
of the rights of one Bennett, a settler 
on C.P.R. lands near Moose Jaw, Sask., 
for which full payment had not been 
made or the conditions of sale per
formed. The company brought action 
tor a declaration that they were, as 
against Bennet and MacLeod, equit
able holders and entitled to a convey
ance from the C.P.R. Company on per
forming conditions and the payment 

•of the balance due, and that they 
were prior to equitable title to Mac
Leod because the transfer to him 
was tainted with frauds practiced by 
another person who had carried on 
negotiations to obtain the approval of 
th$ C.P.R. land commissioner to the 
assignment of the land sale agree
ment to MacLeod. Àt the trial the 
Chief Justice of Saskatchewan dis
missed the motion and held that as 
the Sawyer-Massey Company had 
never got the approval of the C.P.R. 
Company to their assignment, they 
could not claim a conveyance of land. 
Th full court deversed the decision 
of the Chief Justice and held that the 
Company was prior in equity and en
titled to performance in respect to 
obtaining the title to the land.

ESCAPED DEATH.i

Grievous Peril of Two Fishermen In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Halifax, May 6.—Two French fisher
men were rescued by the Lunenburg 
schooner Nicola from death by starva
tion and exposure on the Grand Banks, 
Gustave Germanlcus and Leopold Le- 
graverand, of Granville, France, were 
three days and three nights In an open 
boat without food or water and with
out oars to control their boat. The 
men belonged to the square rigged 
fishing vessel Sansgene, of Granville. 
The Sansgene, a bark of two hundred 
tons, left Granville on March 15, and 
had been fishing on the Banquerean 
when the two men, who were Dory 
mates, became parted from their ship 
in the fog. After being adrift for a 
day and a night a heavy sea struck 
their dory and flung "Leopold Into the 
water, washing away their oars and 
food. Leopold was rescued by his 
companion. They balled the water 
from their half filled dory and did the 
best they could in their helpless con
dition. Two days and two nights they 
struggled against hunger and cold, 
which benumbed their senses, until 
the fishing schooner on the third day 
saved them. The men were landed at 
Canso, and were forwarded to the 
French consul at Sydney.
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•,the construction company put |lO,000 
in the Senator’s company. Witness 
said he put no money in the proposi
tion and did not know whether Clarke 
did or not.

WATERWAYS
COMMISSION

EXPLOSION 
NEAR OTTAWA
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• •• •
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I DRS. K. & K.
Loaned Money to Clarke.

During the latter part of Septem
ber, 1909, McArthur loaned $5,000 to 
Clarke to pay for the engineers on 
the road. Clarke- looked to the ale 
of bonds to put him in position to 
pay back. On Dec. 30, 1909, Clarke 
sent a cheque to McArthur for $5,500, 
saying the five hundred was for ex- 

incurred by McArthur. Latter 
took the $6,000 but returned the $500 
saying he was always willing to stand 
his own expenses when looking into 
a proposition.
. R. B. Bennett, cross-examined, said 

the construction company proposition

! lagazine at Hull Explodes Kill
ing Many—Much Damage Done 
In Ottawa and Hull—Fire Bri
gade Ref uses to Act.

Now Holding Court in Toronto— 
Hawes Telia of the Formation 
of Scheme-—Cornwall Claimed 
to be Boss of Government.

RetailWholesaleV
:: ••; OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN
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we can tiiarnose your case and 
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• I prescribe specific remedies 
tdivisual case which you can 
ie. Wo have no cure-all remedy 
1 to everybody 
o, but we prescribe the rem- 
«d for each individual case to 
•ure. That’s one of the secrets 
erfc! success when others fail.
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;;Ottawa, May 8—Boys playing in the 

fields started a "brush fire which caus
ed the explosion this afternoon of 
the magazine of the General Explo. 
elves Company in Hull, Que.

Ten deatfls and at least twenty cas
es of serious injury constitute the tale 
of casualties, while the damage to Hull 
and to the neighboring city of Ottawa 
is considerable. The death list may be 
added to.

The factory comprised a number of 
small buildings in the outskirts of 
Hull. It was devoted to the manufac
ture of a specially powerful explosive 
used in railway construction work. It 
is, under ordinary conditions of hand
ling, extremely safe.

Uneasiness has beèqfelt in Hull at 
the situation of the factory. While on 
the outskirts of the town, it was situa
ted within two or three hundred 
yards of a number of shacks inhabit
ed by poor people. The city council 
had taken steps to oblige the company 
to remove its establishment, but the 
litigation resulted in a defeat for the 
municipality, the latest judgment in 
the ci 
time ago!

Winnipeg, May 3.W. A. Faulkner’s 
evidence before the Royal Commission 
-was completed at one o’clock today, 
and J. D. McArthur was on the stand 

Faulkner’s evidence

—
"pensestP ;;

••

••I a ccn *•
*•this afternoon, 

as
disappointment to some and a pleas- 

to others. He has made nothing 
public that is tngible incriminating or 
that shows in any way .except infer- 
entially, that there was ever any help 
sought after by political means. Faulk
ner had a memory that was poor and 
a style of stating inferences as facts 
which had already been seen at vari- 

times in conection with other wit- 
during the investigation.

He said Cornwall tried to work a 
holdup on the syndicate when he in
ferred he wanted the $544,00» worth 
of stock to secure political help. He 
said he had not inquired very closely 
into the matter because the syndicate 
had just previously declared to have 
nothing to do with political graft

To Mr. Johnstone, Faulkner said 
when he spoke of having “one mem
ber” in the government who would 
support the matter of the Athabasca 
Railroad, he meant C. W. Cross, who 

friend of Cornwall’s. It was

sensation has been somewhat of 100,000 MILLS
- - - - - - - - - - - LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - - -
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::«alike a3 most ure

was that McArthur should pay in 
$500,000 for paid up capital and then 
pay Clarke the $450,000 for his ex- 

McArthur was then to get

• •
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::General Manager's Evidence.
E. A. James, General Manager of 

the A. & G. W., and once manager of 
the C.N.R., was called. He was ex- 
ameined by L. M. Johnstone. He said 
he had been in the employ of the A. 
& G. W. since May 1st, 1909. He had 
bought supplies, equipment, rolling 
stock and all for the construction 
company of the road. Delivery had 
been ordered stopped on these. He 
never received any letters from W. R. 
Clarke and any telegrams he had re
ceived had been destroyed.

Bennett, n cross-examination, asked 
who paid his salary. He replied W. 
R. Clarke. He received the first pay
ment in August last rear, and then re
ceived another 
when this went east with the bonds. 
He had ordered 130 flat-cars and six 
locomotives. The engines were old 
ones with new parts and cost $5,000 
each. Delivery had been stopped. He 
did not know whether they had been 
sold again or not. James said he told 
Clarke he was going to go broke 
building the road. He said he was 
building it according to a standard he 
had fixed and this wts much better 
than the standard of the Crow’s Nest. 
Shouht road would cost between $25,- 
000 and $30,000 a mile.
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'•How the Fire Startedwas a

this friendship they depended on. Re
examined by O. M. Biggar, Faukner 
said that he had J. R. Boyle in mind 
not Cross at aH. Boyle was thought 
to be secured because the road was 
going through his constitutency.

Clarke Wanted Big Wad.
R. B. Bennett gathered from Faulk

time about August of 
wired to his partner in

The fire started by the small boys 
extended about 5 p.m. to a building 
used as a workshop. This burned 
fiercely for about three-quarters of an 
hour, when the building in which the 
detonators were stored exploded with 
a sharp report which was heard all 
over the city of Ottawa. About two 
minutes afterwards the main maga
zine, which contained about five tons 
of the explosive, detonated with a tre
mendous shock. The noise was pecu
liarly sharp, and enormous clouds of 
smoke rose to a great height in the 
air, while stones, many of which were 
a great size, were showered from the 
adjoining area, many of them wreck
ing buildings hundreds of yards away 
Thousands of windows were shattered 
in both Hull and Ottawa.

The fire had attracted a great num
ber of spectators and it was due to 
their presence that the terribly heavy 
casualty list is to be ascribed. The 
hail of falling stones beat them down 
in numbers. In particular the bridge 
over Brewery Greek was thronged 
with onlookers, and it is feared that 
some of these struck down are sub
merged beneath the waters of 
stream.

bod & Co. ••
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1909 Clarke 
Minneapolis, R. M. Newport, asking 

for him to get a large

:: ••• •
••F

him to arrange 
sum He was goof cuçency for him.

Canada; he wanted the cur- 
it could not be

and 4 miles. Cheap, 
improved. Good buying. ing to

rency in old bills so 
traced. Newport Inferred, in telling 
Faulkner, he did not know who the 

was for or whether Clarke

REGRETTED IN 
MINNEAPOLIS

police were obliged to delay at Ful
lerton until Winter snows permitted 
a start with dog trains for the south. 
The trip from Fullerton, which is on 
the sixty-second parallel of latitude, to 
Churchill, 450 miles south, was attend
ed by many hardships 
the patrol being redu 
to eating raw deer meat. From Church
ill to Lake Winnipeg the journey was 
easier.

In his detailed report of the trip, In
spector Pelletier gives much 
data about 
They were by no means the first white 
men Who had visited it.

The amount of game observed by 
the patrol was wonderful. Describing 
the journey from Artillery Lake to the 
Height of Land, Inspector Pelletier 
writes: ~

“Aided by the sails, we were making 
good time, but were delayed by large 
numbers of deer crossing) at various 
points. We must have seen between 
20,000 and 40,000. The hills on both 
shores were covered with them, and 
at a dozen or more places where the 
lake was frozen a half to a mile wide 
solid columns of deer four or five 
abreast were swimming across and sc 
closely that we did not like to venture 
through them for fear at getting into 
some mix-up.”

The Inspector continues:

fered very little, the damage being 
for the most part confined to large 
windows in the business section.

JOURNEY IN
THE NORTH

F-

money
went to Edmonton that time or not.

In the afternoon quite a sweep was 
made in the taking of evidence by the 
commission regarding the methods of 
W R. Clarke in financing and perpar- 

of the road.

a. Toronto, May, 9.—The early days of 
the efforts to interest the Alberta Gov
ernment in the Alberta and Great Wa
terways Railway scheme were the 
subject of the examination of Alfred 
Hawes before the Royal. Commission 
at Osgoode Hall in it sopening session 
here. The commissioners are Judges 
Scott, Beck and Harvey.

W. L. Walsh, of Calgary, counsel 
for the Commission, examined Mr. 
Hawes, whose interests were watched 
by N. F. Davidson, K.C., of Toronto;
R. B. Bennett, M.L.A., appeared for 
the Insurgents of Alberta, and L. M. 
Johnstone was associated with Mr. 
Walsh.

Mr. Hawes said that he was a mem
ber of the London Stock Exchange, 
and a member of the syndicate which 
had taken over the charter of the A.
& G- W. railway in November or De
cember, 1906. He told of his trip to 
Edmonton with an Englishman by the 
name of Davidson, W. A. Faulkner 
and J. K. ^ Cornwall.

His object in going to Edmonton 
was to secure assistance from 
government of Alberta. He arrived 
there a few days before Christmas, 
and there met J. K. Cornwall for the 
first time. He met Mr. Cross, a mem
ber of the government, at the Edmon
ton Club. Eearly in January he called 
on Premier Rutherford, hut could not 
say whether he had mentioned the 
assistance that was wanted. He had 
decided to ask for $12,000 a mile at 4 
per cent These bonds, lie thought, 
should briqg 97 in the market.

About the end of February he 
learned that Alberta would not grant 
the aid asked, and he stayed on to 
further an application to Ottawa.

Mr. Walsh asked as to a payment 
of $544,000 in stock to J. jZ. Corn
wall. Mr. Hawes said that this had 
been demanded, though hê had ob
jected as it would embarrass his ef
forts to finance the railway.

A Very Influential Man.
“His being identified with the en

terprise was the condition on which 
the government would guarantee the 
bonds,” Mr. Hawes explained- “He 
haid that he had put all the members 
of the government in their jobs and 
had never asked for any favors and 
they could not refuse this.”

“He was what might be called the 
king over all Alberta,” suggested Mr. 
Walsh.

An attempt had been made to in
terest J. A. McDougall, Jos. Morris 
an dabout eight others, who is was 
thought could wield political influence, 
but they had not come in.
Premier Rutherford on the way over 
to England, but he had not talked 
railway with him beyond asking hiir 
if he would be present at any negotia 
tions to interest capital.
Rutherford- had said that he would 
have no objection.

“What was your idea in going to 
England at that time seeing that you 
had made no headway with the gov
ernment?” queried Mr. Justice Beck.

‘There might be a chance of in
teresting substantial financial men 
from the inception,” answered 
Hawes, "by giving them a controlling 
interest.”

Parliament Buildings Not Hurt
The parliament buildings, which oc

cupy the highest point in Ottawa, and 
built of stone, suffered very lit

tle. One of the chimneys at govern
ment house was ^bent so badly that it 
had to be taken down at once. Stones 
and boulders were hurled an immense 
distance and in some cases crashed 
through the roofs of houses two miles 
away, several deaths being caused in

bn.
Flags Fly at Half Mast—Arch

bishop Ireland Pays Great Tri
bute to the Departed Monarch 
—Governor Sympathizes.

Skill and Endurance of N.W.M.P. 
is Shown in Trip From Macken
zie River to Hudson’s Bay—The 
Inspector’s Report.

id difficulties, 
1 at the endare

yAL ing for the construction
J. D. McArthur, the conrtactor, was 

the first witness on the stand, and he 
the most Interesting-testi- 

He was followed

A
gave them 
mony of the day. 
by E. A. James, General Manager of 
the A. & G. W., who devoted most at 

to telling how far the

5?
new

the northern country. Minneapolis, May 8.—British-born 
residents of the twin cities will meet 
Tuesday evening at the St. Paul Com-

A policeman with a beat 3,347 miles 
long through a wilderness that yield
ed only to canoes and over ice fields 
passable only with dog teams and 
sledges—that In effect was Inspector 
E. A. Pelletier, of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, who, with Cor
poral S|. A. Joyce and Constables R. 
H. Walker and P. R. Conway, spent 
nine months of 1908 and 1909 in tra
versing the top of the continent to re
affirm Canadian jurisdiction over that 
area and report on a* feasible 
from Hudson’s Bay to the Mackenzie

st becomes glowing 
rod hot a few minu- 

st a little paper and a ^ 
bushel dustproof bag.

the
this way.

The explosion occurred at a quarter 
to six o'clock and caused great con
sternation in Ottawa. Hull is over
looked from Ottawa bank of the river 
and\especially from Parliament hill, 
and in an incredibly short time the 
hill and all portions of the bank of 
the riv* which afforded a view of 

black with spectators,

*List of the Dead
The list of the deqd, as far as can 

be obtained tonight, is as follows: 1
Theodore Gagne, laborer, Wright St.
Antoine Cervantes, a boy twelve 

years of age, St. Henry Street.
Two daughters of Patrick Carriers, 

Chaudier Street, aged 12 and 14 years, 
both deaf and dumb, and both killed 
by a boulder which came crashing 
through the roof of their home.

Louis McCann, 16 years of age, liv- 
iug near Brewery Creek.

Willie Sabourin, Wall 
years of age, married.

Robert Ash, 61 years of age.
Ferdinand Laurin, 33 years of age, 

married, Chaudier Street.
John Lancefleld, Chelsea Road, age

* his testimony
road had progressed when work was 

:> suspended awaiting th result of thel mercial Club on invitation of C. E. 
Hamilton, British vice-consul in St. 
Paul, and draw up resolutions of sym
pathy upon the deathfof Edword VII. 
The resolutions will be sent to Eng
land. The meeting will be addressed 
by local Englishmen and Canadians, 
and it is planned to arrange a large 
public memorial service, possibly in 
the St. Paul auditorium. The flag on 
the consulate was placed at half-mast 
immediately upon the tidings of the 
monarch’s edath, and at the order of 
Governor A. O. Eberhart, the capitol 
flag was also displayed at half-mast.

On hearing of the death of the king 
the following statement was 'given 
out by Archbishop John Ireland :

“I am very sorry to learn Of the 
death of King Edward. Not only 
Great Britain and Ireland, but, I may 
say, the world at large, has lost a 
great and good king. He was most 
popular in his realm because all of, 
his subjects knew and realized that 
he had their welfare at heart, the wel
fare of all classes and of all sections 
of his people. He not only reigned, 
but governed. His personal influence 
arid

I ITED 2
inquiry.an

prth Street, Kegina j? Examlnatidn of McArthur.
examined byMr. McArthur was 

Mr. Walsh. Witness said he was first 
introduced to W. R. "Clarke by Mr. 
James in July of last year at Chicago. 
Clarke spoke of taking up construc- 

He met him

mRONT0. LIMITED
Hull, Were 
while there was rush by motor, cabs 

to the scene of theby love which subsisted be- 
kck” and “Tat” will be theme 
lort story. Premier McBride 
low-quarreled in private, but 
bgether in the open. When- 
Ik and Tat had a tiff Tat 
nign. Then Tat would disap- 
r twenty-four hours, after 
J would return meek in spirit 
lin-the head. Dick must have 
nil of his chum Tat’s resigna- 
Last October Dick gave Tat 
Llnutes to accept or reject his 
agreement with Mackenzie & 
Tat didn’t like the bargain 
kas his habit when displeased, 
L This time the resignation 
ttuch to his surprise Tat found 
put for keeps. Not wishing, 

to have Taf as a political 
pick appealed to his chivalry 
EtioiL He did it in eight 
With the right in Section: 
i"at, you won’t do me any 
"No, Dick, I won't.” Hands 

iped and Tat’s word was pass
ée no Tat on the platform to 

Dick’s railway policy. Dick 
pded to put Tat at the head 
sort of commission to admin- 
[Government’s railway policy 
f would have been a good 
f business, and would ahve 
he utmost public confidence 
It rearranger, Death, stepped 
hanged the pj^ns.—Canadian

routeand street cars 
disaster.

The direct money loss will not ex
ceed $100,000. The buildings of the 

not expensive and the

tion matters with him. 
during the latter part of August again, 

met in Winnipeg and Clarke River.
The story of their performance is a 

recital of simple pluck and exploring 
skill, a matter of fact carrying out of 
orders without tfye lure of a prize like 
the Pole.

While the Royal North-West Mount
ed Police is everywhere accepted as 
probably the last word in police effi
ciency, the popular conception in the 
United States of the individual unit of 

trimly uniformed

They
told him he had sold his bonds, hut 

He told McArthur
Street, 24

factory were 
number of hands employed were onl3 

The quantity of explo-
no details. theI gave

the road would be built complete, with 
rolling stock, for $17,000 a .mile Mc
Arthur and Clarke went to Edmonton 

find out about the guarantee and a 
Dominion subsidy. McArthur was sat
isfied as to the sunouAt of the guaran
tee the Alberta Government was going 

But he was not entirey sat-

four of. five, 
sives in store was, only five tons. By 

heaviest Item of damage isfar the 
the breaking of glass.

The catastrophe afforded a re
markable example of the perversity 

The danger of an explo- 
peffectly well understood. 

Hull fire brigade would not fight 
the fire and tthe buildings burned 
undisturbed, and meanwhile, with 
the danger-threatening, thousands of 
spectators gathered within striking 
reach of the stones which were hurl
ed into the air. Most of the casual- 

caused by this fact. The ex- 
kept in a heavy stone 

with walls two feet thick

• to "The worst feature of a long jour 
ney like this (we were forty-three 
days) in a country where no fuel it 
to be procured is the absolute impos
sibility of drying clothes, bedding, etc. 
The moisture from the body accumn-

to dry

35.
The son of Alderman Labelle though

not hit by any of the boulders, was 
killed through falling out of one of the 
broken windows of his home onto the 
street at the time of the explosion.

A peculiar circumstance in connec
tion with the fatalities is that about 
one hundred persons who were very 

to the factory" at 'the time of the

of nature, 
sion was 
The

to give.
isfted with Clarke’» preparations for 
estimates and the latter had no pro- 

and nothing to show except the 
two reports of Phillips and Goodard.

McArthur met Clarke again in Ot
tawa in September an dtalked over 

Clarke told him money 
Clarke

this corps is a 
“Tommy Atkins” sort of mounted sol
dier, giving attention to the suppres
sion of bad men and “gun fighters” 
and protecting the settlers from vio- 

All that the police do, but

lates, and there are no means 
clothing, to get rid of it in any way, 
and every day sees it harder to put 
on in the morning and the bed harder 
to get into at night, until both bed
ding and clothing becomes as stiff as 
a board from the ice. It is a very 
uninviting task and disagreeable pro
cedure, getting fnto an icy bed at 
night, and the same thing in the 
morning getting into icy clothes. 
Sleeping with one’s clothing on only 
makes matters worse.”

fits

lence.close
explosion, escaped practically unhurt, 
the boulders flying at first straight in
to the air and then falling at a con
siderable distance away from the fac-

more.
They are thrown out far ahead of 

the northward advancing line of set- 
When civilization catches

ve to him a political in- 
the letter of the consti-

tacMga
fluence mat 
tution denied him; and the power that

the matter.
for the oonds was in sight, 
proposed to McArthur a contract to 
build and equip the road for $20,000 
a mile and take as profit the $3,200 
subsidy from the Dominion. He also 
suggested forming a

and having Clarke for the 
Clarke also proposed that

ties were • 1tlement.
up with their outposts they move on.

Not many years ago the southern 
portion of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan were distant fields even for

plosive was
amf Teavy metal roof. This construc
tion of course, added to the violence 
of the explosion, while the stones 
which did the damage came from the

was his he used well His passing 
away at the present time is most un
fortunate. More than any other onq 
in England he was most fitted tot solve 
wisely the problems that have arisen. 
It is a misfortune thaf his hand is ifo 

Gales sometimes sprang up and ran- longer upon the helm of state^ 
dered perilous the navigation of the “To his subjects in Iretond he was 
little canoes, each of which carried nearer their esteem and affection than 
two men Night after night the rain any English monarch since the days of 

sleep almost impossible and for- the Stuarts. He recognized openly the
duties of England to be fair to the 
sister isle, and the importance to Eng
land herself of winning back the 
hearts of the people imbittered by. 
memories of the cruel laws of the

tory.
Among the more seriously wound

ed are:
Miss Brosson, broken leg.
P. Dupuis, arm broken.
Patrick Blashfield, internal injuries.
Geo. Coleman, leg broken.
M. S. Eguin, skull fractured.
Walter Scott.
Reasort Hastey.
Allan, Hartley.

5 Henry Longley. 
i All the hospitals., of 

Hired with the, injured and, including 
slight injuries by falling stones,
Is believed that from 100 to 150 
casualties have occurred.

Ottawa Suffered Most 
t The effect of the explosion was ex- 

Hremely capricious. All windows that 
were broken were mostly in distant 
parts of Ottawa, and the damage suf
fered In Hull, apart from the build
ings, adjaceq* to the factory, was on 
the whole less than the destruction

construction
the police.

Since Captain Bernier, a Canadian 
explorer, discovered coal in Melville 
Island, the police are pushing a patrol 
in that direction. If the coal is work
able and settlement or, prospecting 
that Arctic neighborhood is forthcom
ing, the police with a well-ordered 
system of justice will be on the ground 
first. » Only once were the police ever 
outstripped by setlement, and that 
was when gold was discovered in the 
Yukon.

Inspector Pelletier's duty on 
lonely patrol reveals hardships that 
have no place in pictures of smart 
squads and trim barracks with Which 
thë public are familiar. Daniel Boone, 
rather than “Tommy Atkins,” is repre
sented by the far-flung outposts of the 
police, although perhaps it would be 
more appropriate to compare the in
spector and his men with the early 
voyagers.

The patrol began at Fort Saskatche- 
and proceeded northward, partly 

and partly by canoe, to

company 
company.
this tentative construction company 
should take up and pay to him such 

he had expended in pro
moting the road, amounting to $450,- 
000. Clarke wanted to form another 
company
Arthur could ge in on this if he want-

waHs.
Believes it Was Incendiary 

The manager of the factory is Mr. 
A. E. Lesueur, son of the well-known 
author-and educationalist. He is in
clined to doubt the theory that the 
factory was fired from the burning 
woods and believes it was of incen
diary origin.

monies as

made ■■ 
bade fire for the preparation of cook- 

Thrilling work came when 
shot the rapids in the

for townsites and Me
ed food, 
the voyagers 
swift rivers connecting the lakes.

Ottawa are
ed to.

Advised Company Was Illegal. 
McArthur said his counsel advised 

him that such a construction com-

itban half a million telephone 
were sent from one big New 

[el last year.
Hon Ayleswdrth Grilled.

Vancouver, B.C., May 8. The Min 
Justice was grilled by the 

synod in session here 
his attitude on Millers

past. Very much of the legislation 
favorable to Ireland was enacted dur
ing his reign.

“He was a great peacemaker. More 
than once there was menace of war, 
but his wise manifestation of good will 
—his appeal 1b justice and to a genu
ine interest—cleared off th* clouds 
and brought back the sunshine of

Who Are the Guilty Ones7
On Monday a member of the Salva

tion Army (at least he wore the usual 
uniform) solicited subscriptions in 
Wolseley in aid of a home for children 

unfortunate girls. In giving his 
for asking aid for the cause

his
pany would be illegal, as Clarke was 
already president of the road com- 

McArthur was to give Clarke

ister ofelevation of ten feet the hori- 
rently is slightly more than 

b distant.
Presbyterian
Saturday for HMi... .
anti-race-track gambling bill by a 

which read in part ‘That 
record their

pany.
a cheque for $450,000 and then take 
out this amount from the? proceeds of and

He met reasons
here, he said that three girls had been 
sent from Wolseley who were in need 
of assistance, put when asked who the 

who had been responsible

vesolution
the Synod place upon 
conviction that Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth has revealed moral obtuseness 
rendering him incapable <>t rightly 

the duties of Minister of 
from of-

the bonds, the amount to be charged 
to the construction of the road.

McArthur did not go into the deal 
because he did not like it, Clarke not 
appearing to be a railroad man, and 
not having enough data to allow the 
contractor to work intelligently on it.

When McArthur told W. R. Clarke 
his solicitor sal dît was illegal to 
have him in the construction com
pany Clarke suggested putting his 
brother, B. R. Clarke, in the construc
tion company as president, with W. 
R. Clarke holding a power of attorney 

Clarke never made

l and every sister suffer. 
DM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
in. ■J peace.

“Nor do I forget his frankness in 
his profession of religion and respect 
for its ordinances, giving in this the 
best example, in an age of unbliet 
and mockery of faith. He was the 
head of the established Church of Eng
land, but his Christian subjects of 
other faiths never had reason to com
plain, if undeH the stress of the con
stitution he did pronounce euthymlas 
against beliefs most sacred to them. 
During his recent visit to Biarritz, 
France, the French recorded that one 
day he passed by Lourdes, and in the 
presence of a procession of religious 
there taking place, the King stood 
with bared head and looked on in rev
erential silence.

“I pray—that the successor of King 
Edward will be equally good and 
great."

an'a sufferings.
L the cure.
Ne of any charge, my hem# treat, 
il instructions to any sufferer from 
nts. I want to tell all women about 
a. my reader, for yourself, your 
• mother, or your sister. I want to 
to cure yourself at home without 
BtOT. Men cannot understand worn- 

What we women know from ex* 
sow better than any doctor. I know 
reatment Is a safe and sure cure for 
Whitish discharge, Ulceration, Dle- 
•lllngof the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 

, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
IMlns In the heed, back and bowels, 
lellngs, nervousness, creeping feel, 
ie, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
less, kidney and bladder troubles 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
I you a complete 10 day i treatment 
o prove to you that you can cure 
hat It will coat you nothing to give 
itinue, it will cost you only about I* 
■fere with your work or occupation, 
‘.if you wish, and I will send you the 
itnm mail. I will also send you free 
rith explanatory illustrations show 
veeathome. Every woman should 
ctor saya-“ You must ha vean opera- 
ve cured themselves with my home 
iters, I will explain a simple home 
9a, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
lealth always result from its use. 
i locality who know and will gladly 
romen’s diseases and makes women 
i, and the free ten days' treatment is 
i offer again. Address :
- WINDSOR, ONT.

men were 
for the girls’ troubles, he would give 
no further answer than to the effect 
that they were three prominent citi
zens, the giving of whose name^vould 
greatly surprise the town, wflrhe it 
would, and maybe K wouldn’t, but be

ta allowed to tell such a

m Ottawa.
Rideau Hall, which is nearly three 

miles away from the scene of the ex
plosion^-was a peculiarly heavy suf
ferer, a great number of its windows 
being smashed. A1I over Ottawa plate 
glass windows fell in fragments and 
it was specially remarked that nearly 
every

Premier discharging Ml....
Justice and that his removal

imperative in the interests offlee is 
public morality.

wan
\H by steamer ■

Great Slave- Lake. Skirting the shore 
of this great body of water in canoes 

turned their course al- 
toward Hudson’s Bay and 

by river and lake,

Independent Candidate in Alberta. 
Macleod, Alta., May «-Hobe^Pat- fore anyone 

tale he should first prove his state
ment (so that the citizens can be on 
their guard), before collecting for the 
unfortunate. As th 
collector may have the same reasons 
to collect here every year, and all the 
citizens would have to do would be to 
put up and ask no questions.—News.

the travellers 
most east

ods
bank in the city suffered. Prac

tically every bank tonight has a police- 
stationed in front of its vacant for the Alberta Legislature, and the 

selection was made unanimous. The 
candidate is not bound by any pledge, 
but he is expected, as a farmers rep- 

work for a railway

made tbeir way 
with many portages, through almost 
unbroken wilderness affleted with the 
insect pests for which the north woods 
are notorious. The party was due the 

the shore of

Mr. ngs.
window frame.
_ .Many curious effects of the ex
plosion are noticeable^ For instance,
In many caàes windows on the front 
of the building turned towards the 
scene of thetexplosien escaped, while 
those on the side streets collapsed.
Again, stone buildings seemed to 
fare better than those of brick, and 
It was noticeable in Hull that the 
numerous small wooden ho^pes suf- Keep

for his brother.
reference to any political dona-

case stands a
a y 
tions.

Clarke’s final offer to him was to 
build the first 0 miles of^he road for 
$17,000 a mile, Clarke supplying the

Recent Investigations have disclosed 
that the ancient Egyptians used mir- 

made by pouring molten pure

i'last day of August on 
Hudson’s Bay. ■■
September 1, with the expectation of 

to lay aside the paddle 
calloused shoulders from the 
But the sailboat which had

wrecked, and the many, France and Italy combined.

south^rom'this point to the boundary. It arrived there on Hrors
lead into slightly concave disks cut 
from globes of blown glass.

50 bacteria to the cubic Between them, Sweden and Norway 
have more available power in their 
waterfalls than Great Britain, Gpr-

steel, - .
Witness said, in answer to ques

tions put him, that once head met 
Senator Roy of Edmonton in company 
with Clarke. The Senator was form- 

and Clarke proposed

More than -L 
inch were found in a recent test of rain
water in Paris.

being able
and ease
portitfee.During 1909 Chili produced 18,179 

tons of copper as against 19,463 tons 
the year before.

;been provided wasMinard’a Uniment In the house.
ing a company
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have the grain question presented to 
them from all sides than as it is now 
with the majority of the commission 
decidedly onesided. As things are, 
however, it is hoped that this ques
tion will receive a thorough investiga
tion and that no bias will influence 
the findings of the commission.

—

PETRIFIED SNAKE.

a farm at Hagle, Ont, where he kept 
company with the young girl, and it 
is because she is under age,that the 
crime is such a serious one.

Important to 
Cream Separator 

Boyers

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINA

UNIVERSITY SENATE.

Seventy Students Were Enrolled Dur
ing Past Session.

Saskatoon, May 7. — The Senate 
passed a statute admitting to a llation 
to the University the Provincial Nor
mal School, the Provincial Collegiate 
Institute, the Theological Colleges 
within the province and any profess
ional society incorporated by pro
vincial charter.

Emmanuel Theological College, Sas
katoon, and St. Chad’s Hostel, Re
gina, and the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, Regina, were admitted 
to affiliation.

The following were admitted to “ad 
eundem gradum” degrees:

Bachelor of Arts—Andrew Murray 
MacIntyre, B.A. (Man.), Saskatoon; 
William A. Munroe, B.A. (Queen’s), 
Rosthern; Malcolm Fraser Munro, B. 
A (Queen’s), Saskatoon ; Christina 
Murray (nee Cameron) B.A. (U.N.B.., 
Saskatoon.

BETWEEN
Plperski Vukosln, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Plaintiff,
a£

and
M. Kuluol, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Defendant,
Wharf at Prince Albert

The wharf to be built by the Do
minion Government at Prince Albert 
will be an imposing structure when 
completed. The plans of the wharf 
are at the Board of Trade office. The 
profile shows that a retaining wall of 
stone will be built from the bridge to 
the Board of Trade office. This stone 
wall will be built Irrespective of the 
bank of the river and behind the wall 
will be filled in. The dock will be 
built along the water front. The 
wharf will serve a two fold purpose, 
will protect the bank and will accom
modate the river craft. The wharf 
when compl ted will be 1,700 feet 
long, but it will not be all built at 
once. The ^rosposal is to build this 
dock In sections, and the $10,000 
passed Is for the building of the first 
section.

'A
andi The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

Garnishee,
and

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.,
Garnishee, 

Upon hearing J. Kelso Hunter, Solicitor 
for the plaintiff, and upon reading the 
affidavit of Robèrt Motion, filed the 2*tta 
day of April, 1810, and the affidavit of 
the said J. Kelso Hunter, filed the 29th 
day of April, 1910,

It is ordered that service of a copy of 
this order and of sO much of the Small 
Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons 
as Is sufficient to indicate the nature of 
the action by advertising In one of the 
weekly newspapers published In the City 
of Regina for three successive weeks, 
addressed to the defendant at Regina, 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and suffici
ent service of the said summonses.* 

Dated at Regina the 30th day of April, 
1910.

An Interesting Find by-Two Weyburn 
Young Men,

Weyburn, May 6.—Two young men 
from Weyburn went out for a long 
walk over the priarie Sunday after
noon trying to locate the different 
points of interest in and around this 
locality. The prairie is always inter
esting to the new-comer, and these 
young men wandered on for miles. 
They pelted gophers with stones, and 
got close enough to a prairie wolf to 
get a good kodak picture of the ani
mal, but they were more than repaid 
for all their exertion at about four In 
the afternoon while the crossing a 
farm which had considerable stone on 
it. Seeing signs of blasting in the dis
tance, they went to Investigate, when 
one, more ambitious than the other, 
tried his strength on a huge piece of 
broken boulder. It gave way and roll
ed over, when to the surprise of both 
they lad embedded in the broken piece 
of rock an almost perfectly formed 
snake, petrified. From the peculiar 
shape In which It lays, being colled 
about two thirds of the length .and 
the remaining third standing up with 
the head inclined forward, gives it the 
appearance of the famous rattlesnake 
so well known among the mountains 
and rocky sections of Canada.

Just how it was caught so suddenly 
in the act of striking, will always re
main a mystery, but the fact remains 
that out upon the prairie lies the petri
fied form of one of these reptitles.

The young men are keeping Its lo
cation a secret and intend at the first

, Fifty Year* 
the Standard

Dr.PRIÇFS
toie "power

(L.S.) (Sgd.) W. ROSE,
Deputy Clerk.

)
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT

THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS $31.50 
of you for wages, and If you dispute the

Bachelor of Science - Alexander I ^‘hm tîZcferk of 
Hodger Craig, B.Sc. (McGill), Saska-1 wUhhi^days afte^the date of thejrs,

for his fees, otherwise the Clerk may 
sign judgment" against you by default. 

You are also notified that a Garnishee

A Professional Vagrant.
The recent career of Frederick 

Birch, who was on Tuesday sentenced 
by Justices of the Peace Demers and 
Thompson to six months hard labor 
for stealing a watch, furnishes a rath
er interesting story. A short time ago 
Birch drifted into town apparently on 
the lookout for a job. This he had no 
difficulty in finding; in fact he en
gaged to work for three different par
ties, viz., J. Daudiin, J. H. Storer and 
E. H. White, none of whom, however, 
had the satisfaction of his services. 
Claiming to be out of funds, he ob
tained money from various parties, 
and while stopping at a local hotel, 
purloined a watch belonging to the 
Chinese cook.

Don't make the mistake of 
assuming that the inexperi
enced buyer can’t see the 
difference between cream 
separators.

You can’t see the differ
ence in résulté, in quantity 
and quality of product, ease 
of operation, cleaning and 
durability, of course, with
out comparative use of dif
ferent machines.

But there is not a sensible 
man anywhere who in com
paring the DE LAVAL and 
any other cream separator 
side by side—the design, 
construction, finish, assem
bling and unassembling of 
parts, simplicity, manifest 
ease of cleaning and all 
around practicability — can
not appreciate the superior
ity of the DE LAVAL to the 
other.

And when it comes to 
practical test, every responsi
ble person who wishes it 
may nave the free trial of a 
DE LAVAL machine at his 
own home without advance 
payment or any obligation 
whatever.

WHY make so important 
an investment as a cream 
separator without being 
SURE that you are right? 
You simply have to ask the 
nearest DE LAVAL local 
agent or write the Company 
directly.
W. J. M. WRIGHT

1743 Rose St, Regina

toon.
Bachelor of Laws—Arthur Moxon,

B.C.L. (Oxf.), Saskatoon: Donald Mac-1 Summons has been served upon Tne Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. and The Can
adian Northern Railway Co. respectively 
for the amount of the Plaintiff’s claim 
against you.
^ Dated at Regina, this ^th day of May,

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

0 lean, LL.B. (Dal.), Saskatoon.
Master of Arts—George Herbert 

Ling, M.A. (Col.), Saskatoon ; Edmund 
Henry Oliver, M.A. (Tor.), Saskat- 
ton; Jean Gordon Bayer, M.A. (Dal.), 5-7

F,

lu, Saskatoon.
The President reported that the en-1 IN the district court of the 

rolment for the session was seventy; 
that the students had done diligent | BETWEEN
work, and on the whole had attained | Radosev Mateja, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Plaintiff,

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINA

I
satisfactory standing In the examina
tions; that the prospects for the com
ing session were unusually good; that 
extension courses had been held in 
Moose Jaw, Regina and Saskatoon, 
and that next year it was hoped that 
similar courses would be held in other

and
M. Kuluoi, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Defendant,
and

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
Garnishee,

News of the Province *
and

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.,
Garnishee,

centres as well. I ZTe ^fZtîff!' S’SSSTSÆll'ÏS

The following were re-elected mem- Aprih°i!m, “nd°nth"leaffldavit26of
bers of the Board of Governors for the said J. Kelso Hunter, filed the 29th

day of April, 1910,
It Is ordered that service of a copy of

this order and of so much of the Small
», T _ . , Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons
Moose Jaw; John Dixon, Esq., Maple | as is sufficient to Indicate the nature of

the action by advertising In one of the 
weekly newspapers published in the City 
of Regina for three successive weeks, 
addressed to the defendant at Regina, 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and suffici
ent service of the said summonses.

Dated at Regina the 30th day of April, 
1910.

«

# A warrant was issued for his arrest, 
but he succeeding in evading the po
lice. A few days ago he visited Rud- 
deil, where claiming that his father, 
a homesteader, had just died, he suc
ceeded in borrowing a considerable | relic conveyed to town, when it will 
sum of money for funeral expenses, 
giving a watch as _ security. Later 
while Messrs. R. H. Speers and E. H.
White were in a Saskatoon store, they 
were surprised to see Birch approach 
the proprietor in an endeavor to bor-

*<§*
<§*

%
opportunity to return and have the two years: A. Forrest Angus, Esq., 

Regina; Arthur Hitchcock, Esq.,
be placed in the High School Museum 
where all may go and see the wonder
ful phenomina.

As no rattlers have ever been heard 
of in this section, it is all the more 
interesting, and the Winder is at what 
period in the world’s history the 
fa ous rattler roamed qyer the priarie 
at will. *

A teachers’ convention will be held 
in Cralk on June 1st

were represented. A most excellent 
repast was provided by Mine Host 
Nelson, of the Klnistino Hotel. Toasts 
and songs of an appropriate character 
were given, and it was early morning 
when the affair terminated.

Creek.

NOW CHAIRMANSteps are being taken to establish 
a creamery at Oxbow. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Succeeds 

Van Horne as Chairman
j]

row $5, again on the strength of a 
watch. They notified the police, and 
Birch was at once arrested and sent 
up here, where the above penalty was 
beted out to him. The prisoner, (t 
appears, is a pronounced vagrant, hav
ing but a short time ago served six 
weeks in the local barracks for vag
rancy at Lloydminster. — Battleford 
Press.

(L.s.) (Sgd.) W. ROSE,
Deputy Clerk.The Northern-Crown Bank has open

ed a branch at Maymont. Montreal, May 9 — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Càna-

Old Settler Dead.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury in 

the case of Hilton Keith, who was a 
victim of a fatality in the Colonist 
Hotel at Victoria, was one of “Purely, 
Accidental.” Mr. Keith was one of 
the first reàidents of Indian Head, be
ing there during the time of the re
bellion in 1885. He was among the 
prisoners captured by the Indians 
when Cameron, Bieasdale, McLain and 
others were carried off. His career was 
a very notable one, which the Victoria 
Colonist particularizes, and the 
of his death will be received with re
gret not#only in Indian Head, but in 
all the neighboring towns.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT
.... . THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS $31.56

dian Pacific, was this afternoon elect-1 of you for wages, and it you dispute the
claim you are to leave a dispute note 
with the Clerk of the Court at Regina 

of the company to succeed Sir Wil-1 within 20 days after the date of the first
,. . . , , ___ I appearance of this notice, with 60 cents
ham Van Horne, who resigned. This I for his fees, otherwise the Clerk may
was decided unon hv the hoard in I ®ikn judgment against you by default, was aecmeo upon ny tne Doara in You are also notified that a Garnishee
order to conform with the English I Summons has been served upon The Can- :
practice by which the chairman of a adian Norther^Raifwa^Co." respectively J TU^\CÎ \AI A TT
railway is its active working head. [°rai£he ^amount of the Plaintiff’s claim T 1 flUOs WA 1 I 
Sir JThomas thus becomes titular as 
well as real head of the company.

Sir William Van Horne for the 15-7

H. C. Powley, of Swift Current, has 
purchased the Waldeck Hotel. POLICEMAN KILLED. ed chairman of the board of directors

A Member of the R.N.W.M.P. Fatally 
Shot Near Maple Creek.

Maple Creek, May 6.—Const. Hob
son of the R.N.W.M.Police, while 
moving his carbine from a buckboard 
at East End detachment last Wednes
day night, was shot and instantly kill
ed, through the gun being accidentally 
discharged In some manner.

Constables Wilson and Hobson had 
been away on duty during the day.

Returning to the detachment In the 
evening, they unhitched the team and 
left the buckboard standing in front 
of the barracks room. About 8 p.m. 
the deceased walked out to the buck- 
board to get his carbine. A few sec
onds later Wison heard a slgot. Rush
ing outside he say Hobson lying on 
his back with a bullet wound in his 
abdomen. The unfortunate constable 
expired in a few seconds withdut ut
tering a word. Judging from the posi
tion of the body and the carbine, 
coupled with the location of the wound 
it would seem that Hobson must have 
seized the carbine by the barrel and 
started to pull it off the seat. In some 
way the gun was discharged, the bul
let passing through the end of the 
scabbard and into Hobson’s body.

The remains were- brought to Ma
ple Creek and interred in the R.N.W. 
M.P. cemetery on Sunday morning.

The deceased was a bright young 
fellow, and his cheerful and accom 
modating disposition made him a gen 
eral favorite with all ranks. He was 
an Englishman, and had served in the 
force a little over two years.

S. B. Gillies, a prominent' druggist, 
of White wood, died Monday morning.

,
♦♦♦♦♦♦»
♦ P. O. Box 464 1Phone 16Lampman, the new town south of 

Carlyle on the C.N.R., has now a post- 
office. "

The Massey-Harris distributing 
warehouse at Weyburn is almost com
pleted.

re-
: Areola Star Criticizes the Appoint

ment of Geo. Langley.
The elevator commission, appointed 

by the Scott government, have come 
together this week to commence their 
sessions throughout the province to 
enquire into all questions relative to 
elevators and especially government 
ownership. As the commission con
sists of two men who are leaders in 
the Grain Growers’ Association, Mr. 
W. F. Green, of Moose Jaw, the secre
tary, and Geo. Langley, M.L.A., of 
Redberry, one of the executive of this 
association, it leaves itself open to 
suspicion of bias. What the people 
of Saskatchewan want is an unbiased 
commission; one that will even he 
free from the suspicion of bias. With 
Mr. Green and Mr. Langley comprising 
a majority of this commission, both 
of them pronounced government own 
ership men, no matter how honest

H Dated at Regina, this 4th day of May, 
1910. ■ » m Wholesale Liquor Store

TEMPORARILY REMOVED 
to Watt Block, Broad Street
Fine Selection of Rare Wines 

and old Matured Whiskey.
ALL KINDS OF AERATED 

WATERS.

J. KELSO HUNTER.
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

first time since almost the inception r;- 1
of the railway, ceases to occupy an] IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
office at the company’s headquarters, 
although he remains a director of the 
company, whose early 
largely due to his genius.

The vacancy on the directorate, 
caused by the death of Sir George 
Drummond, was filled by the election 
of Adam R. Creelman, K.C., general
counsel of the company. Mr. Creel-1 The Canadian Northern Railway Co.,
man is an Ontario man and made his I Garnishee,
law studied at Toronto =fton I Upon hearing J. Kelso Hunter, Solicitor
law studies at loronto, after which tor the plaintiff, and upon reading the
he became a member of the famous I affidavit of Robert Mellon, filed the 26th
firm of McCarthy, Osier .Hoskin and I the saZZ'kelao0 Hunter,
Creelman. About nine years ago he | da,yt ?8r orderéd^thàt servies of
was called to succeed the late
Judge Clarke as chief solicitor of the
C.P.R., later being appointed general Ithe action by advertising In one of the 6 s | weekly newspapers published In the City
counsel. I of Regina for three successive weeks,

addressed to the defendant at Regina 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and suffici
ent service of the said summonses.

Dated at Regina the 30th day of April, 
1910.

news
I The Matador ranch, north of Swift 

Current, has 6,000 head of cattle on 
the range.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINA

BETWEEN

! successes were I Alekca Tharan, Regina, Saskatchewan,
Plaintiff, | J

Baseball League.
A meeting of baseball enthusiasts 

comprising the towns of Stoughton,
Creelman and Fillmore met at Creel
man on Tuesday, May 3rd. The fol
lowing schedue was drawn up: Creel
man at Fillmore, May 19; Fillmore at 
Stoughton, May 24; Stoughton at 
Ore lman, June 1; Fillmore at Creel
man, June 7; Stoughton at Fillmore, 
une 14; Creelman at Stoughton, June 
17; Creelman at Fillmore, June 23;
Fillmore at Stoughton, June 27;
Stoughton at Creelman, July 4; Fill
more at Creelman, July 8; Stoughton they may be In their findings the 
at Fillmore, July 14; Creelman at people cannot but view such findings 
Stoughton, July 21. Visiting towns' with some degree of suspielton in 
will provide the umpire.

Phone lft ^and.
M. Kuluol, Regina, Saskatchewan

Defendant,

^P. O. Box 454.Carlyle defeated Areola at football 
last week by 2 to 0. Carlyle and 
Manor played a draw. and

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
Garnishee,

andR. M. Dale, Qu’Appelle, has left for 
England with his colt, Kel d’Or, which 
ns entered for the Derby.

Money to Loan
We have large sums of pri

vate and company funds to loan 
at lowest rates on the security 
of City and Farm Property. No 
delay,

Mortgage signed when appli
cation made.

The Soo Line towns are agitating 
for fast time. Already it is in force 
from North Portal to Midale. a copy of 

Smallthis order and of so much of the 
Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons 
as is sufficient to indicate the nature of

ex-
Moose Jaw debentures, amounting 

to $160,000, have been sold to Wood, 
Grundy & Co., of Toronto, for $155,- Embury, Watkins & Scott

Northern Bank Building,154. WEED INSPECTION REGINA.
1-13Victor Apperley, son of Thos. Ap- 

perley, a resident of Whitewood dis
trict, was drowned at Seattle while 
bathing.

favor of government ownership.
It is unfortunate that Premier Scott 

in appointing this commission did not

Manitoba Agricultural College Pro
vides Short Course for Inspectors
The staff of the Manitoba Agricul-|TO the above named defendant

tural mileire 1= THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS $85.00L lege Is arranging for a short of you für wages, and If you disputé the
course- for municipal weed insnectors I claim you are to leave a dispute note 

h ,, | with the Clerk of the Court at Regina,
to De held at the college June 14 to within 20 days after tne date of the first From Choice Prize Winning WHITE
17 inclusive To tills onnroo ond mn I appearance of this notice, with 50 cents I

inspectors of every municipality in I summon?his bâ^s^rved upon ThTcan- 
Manitoba. Arrangements have been Udian “^«way^and Th^ Can- 

completed with the railways for spec- for the amount of the Plaintiffs claim 
ial rates for the inspectors, and lun-1 ^Lted ya°tU'Reglna, this 4th day of May, 
cheon will be served to them at the] mo. ^ mJNTER

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

(Sgd.) W. ROSE,
Deputy Clerk.

(L.S.)

Teachers’ Convention.
The executive of the Educational 

Association of the Weyburn Inspector
ate met In Weyburn on April 30, 1910, 
and decided to hold the annual 
vention in Weyburn on Thursday and 
Friday, June 2nd and 3rd. A draft 
programme was prepared and a com
mittee appointed to complete the 
rangements. It is intended to prepare 
a programme for the Trustee’s De
partment. ft is hoped that the Boards 
will send at least one representative, 
and that this department may 
tinue the good work begun in 1909. 
Suggestions or enquiries from trustees 
and teachers will be welcomed. Miss 
P. Little, Weyburn, is secretary pro 
tern.

Eggs For Matchingselect some other man than Mr. 
Langley. His position In the legisla
ture should have precluded him as a 
member of this commission, and be
ing a pronounced government owner
ship man and the second of that 
stamp in a commission of three, the 
interests of the grain trade would 
have been much better served if a 
man sat in his place who had no de
cided leanings either way. With Mr. 
Green on this commission the public 
would have preferred to see even a 
grain dealer on the commission.

There is a grain dealer’s side to 
this question as well as a grain grow
er’s side, and it would have been far 
more satisfactory to the people to

Wolseley town council intend ex
perimenting with white clove in an 
endeavor to destroy the wild barley 
growing on the streets.

U con-

Work has commenced o^he Broom- 
hill Line. This is a C.P.R .branch be
tween the Areola and Souris lines, 
and is heading for Griffin.

T. A. MclnnisLondon, May 9—The. Express under
stands that the Duke of Connaught 
is likely to succeed Earl Grey, it be
ing the particular wish of the late 
King. Official announcement may be 
expected shortly. It Is suggested also 
that the Duke should open the South 
African Parliament first. Tl)e Express 
says no better appointment could be 
made; it would strike the popular 
imagination surely an^ instantly.

ar-

1937 Halifax Street.
BO-6college, free of charge.

The programme covers the follow
ing subjects:

Identification of weed plants at dif
ferent stages of growth. Identifica
tion of common weeds. Proper and 
common names of weeds. Extent to, 
which, and reason why, one weed is

5-7James Baddy, a car cleaner at 
Moose Jaw, was found dead in the 
yard last week. Both legs were serv
ered from thê body. No one saw the 
accident

NoticeII con-
1 Offers will be received by the under- |l VICTORIA DA Y 

signed ira to and including the 27th II CVOI ID CIOUC
day of l&y, 1910, for the purchase for I t AuUliul|f|lU
cash of the following property, name-11 hiiVWIIWIWIIV
ly: Lots 8 and 9 in Block 10, sub-divis
ion City of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, being the northerly 18 j 
acres of that portion of section 8A,
Victoria District (now city) lying 

k | north of Lansdowne Road. The high- 
r est or any offer not necessarily ac-

Mr. Milton Armington, who has been 
honored by the British and South 
Kensington Museums, and has won for 
himself distinction in the realm of art, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Arming- 
ton, of Grenfell, consequently his suc
cess is of interest to the citizens of 
that vicinity.

it Dropped Dead.
Saskatoon, May 9.—While just in 

act of raising a glass of beer to his 
lips In the Empire Hotel tonight, 
unknown man dropped dead. Tne bar 
contained a half dozen others at the 
time and as this unfortunate man 
seen to reel two or three rushed to his 
assistance, but he collapsed in his 
tracks and all efforts to revive him 
proved futile.

Coroner Isblster and Dr. Moran were 
summoned and the latter pronounced 
death due ti heart failure. The body 
was removed to the morgue and an 
inquest will likely be held tomorrow. 
All efforts to ascertain the identity of 
the dead
proved unsuccessful. He was a laborer 
and apparently unknown here.

Charged With Seduction.
Saskatoon, May 10.—Donald McGre

gor, aged 18, of St. Thomas, Ont., Is 
under arrest here on information from 
that town, charged with seducing a 
sixteen year old girl there. He has 
been the object of search on the part 
of the police for some time, and 
located here by Officer Donald, having 
been engaged In carpenter work on 
the south side, and later admitted his 
identity. He was given a preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Brown this 
morning and will be held here until 
the arrival of a constable from the 
Ontario town. The young man before 
coming here lived with his parents on

Fare and One Third 
For Round Trip

Between
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STATIONS IN CANADA

an
1

Wa •Associated Board of Trade.
The anual convention of the As

sociated Boards of Trade of Western 
Canada will be held this year at Bran
don from the 9th to the 11th of June. 
The Saskatoon board is entitled to 
several delegates and their appoint
ment will be a matter of importance 
for one of the meetings in the near 
future.

■ cepted.
I J. H. SPOONER,

Regina, Sask.3-7
!

TENDERS

Tenders will be received up to the 
15th day of May, 1910, for the pur
chase of the accounts and book-debts 
of the Western School Supply Com
pany, Limited, in liquidation.

For particulars apply to George S. 
Peacock, Box 4, Regina, Saskatche
wan, liquidator, or to Embury, Wat
kins & Scott, Barristers, Regina. 3-6

Tickets on Sale Hay 
21st to 24th Valid 
for Return to May 

26th, 1910

man had up to midnightExecutive Meets.
The Women’s Aid Executive for 

QuApelle Diocese met at Indian Head 
on Thursday of last week to arrange 
for the annual meeting of the society. 
The members of the executive present 
were Mrs. Hill, Regina; Mrs. Peverett, 
of Regina; Mrs. Stunt, of Moose Jaw; 
Mrr Foster Stewart, of Wolseley, and 
Mrs. R. B. Gordon and Mrs.' F. L. 
McKay, of Indian Head.

j

Full information from Local 
Agent, oi write

R. CREELMAN,
Asst. General Passenger Agent, 

Winnipeg, Man.
more serious than another. How 
green, or how soon afetr ripening will 
seeds of the worst weeds germinate.
Means by which weed seeds are con
veyed from one place to another.
When are crops so badly infested by 
weeds, as to require destroying. Best
means of, and proper time for, kill- ___________
ing weeds. Results obtained by spray-j eagKtSiS
ing weeds With chemical solutions, ity of huvlng thrir Patent Vulnea transacted 
Interpretation of the noxious weed act 5odk^r^rlnv2rtnrN Advlseraent ap£<^! 

from a legal standpoint I '

was

New Lodge.
On Friday evening of last week the 

lodge “Carrot River,” A-F. & A.M., 
was Instituted at Klnistino by Deputy 
Grand Master If. Christie, of Prince 
Albert. There were forty-one Masons 
present, fifteen going from Melfort, 
while Prince Albert and Birch Hills

Ü
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Conventionalized Motifs 
Are Designed to Suit the 

Shapes of the China
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lessons should make the average girl quite 
independent of a teacher, except, of 
course, when It came to some new and 
vexing problem; then she would doubtless 
require the advice of an instructor. In

pils, and as a result a large number of 
young girls have gone in for making col
lections. One girl haunts the antique 
shops for rare' specimens of old b.. and 
white Colonial ware with which to aug
ment her collection, another is gradually th5g art> tts othera, there is a great dif- 
getting together a set of India, and still ference in girls, for some are quick with 
another of Canton, while some there are 
who are just picking up odd pieces here 
and there wherever they run across a bit 
that has something of age, decoration, 
color or glaze to recommend .

'll- r hands while others are clumsy.
‘ it is in the matter of design that the

greatest change has taken place, for to
day it is essential that this shall be pre
cisely suited to the piece of china to be 
painted or the space it is to occupy. It 
must be in good proportion and suit the 
style of article to be painted, for there is 
as much beauty in tBè proper division of 
space aif in the value of the design itself. 
Many artists wholly fail to realize this 
and then wonder why their work lacks 
value. Take a chair, for exathple; it is 
pretty or ugly according as the legs and 

divided with reference to good

“To make collections of any sort is an 
admirable thing, but the collecting of ran 
china for. girls is particularly so, for it 
not only gives the collector a special in
terest in life, but she can never after
ward pass by a bit of fine china, porce
lain or pottery but she will glean enjoy
ment from it. This is the reason that I 
am sending my girls to the Metropolitan 
Museum, where one of the finest coliec-

, P*m2àM cock’s tail carried out in the same blue- 
green scheme, and it was a great success. 
Any other would have ruined it.

luncheon sets and many have special 
china done for their summer homes.

(( I MPORTED china is good in feeling 
I and in color now, but not so satis

factory as that done by hand to suit 
the taste and usage of the individual. The 
bowls specially decorated to suit the curi
ous little tenkwood stands so popular now 
are exceedingly attractive. Tea caddies 
done either in panel effect or in an all- 
over design of the sort seen in Japanese 
prints is liked. There must always be 
the corelation between the design and 
the shape of the piece. A fat, comfort
able cream pitcher, for example, just 
the sort one would use with a big 
dish of fresh country strawberries, seems 
to call for this wild rose design creeping 
up between panels of gold. That ehoeo-

I SET of fruit plates seemed to 
call for an old fashioned design 
and nothing appeared more appro

priate to match the furnishings of the 
country house for which it was designed 
than the apple blossom and fruit, so con
ventionalized motifs of the flower and bud 
filled twelve divisions of space about the 
rim, while similar motifs were carried in

An
rungs are
spacing. The same rule applies to design 
in any of the arts and crafts.

“Take that soup tureen, for example,” 
said the instructor, pointing to a quaint 
old fashioned piece in one-corner of her 
studio, in Irving place. “I chanced to 
pick that up at a little store in Eighth 
avenue and bought it for a dollar, I think. 
It stood in my studio for a long while be
fore I could determine just what sort of 
decoration it required. It is antique in 
shape and required treatment to corre
spond. One day, after enjoying some de-

7-S3yi

s&rrrifvlI 1

-
toward the centre, the spaces diminishing 
in number until they converged to a cir
cular disk within which the fruit itself, in 
conventionalized form, was seen.

“Many girls are painting sets for their 
mothers in white and gold, a revival of 
the old fashioned china of fifty years ago, l*te pitcher, with its tall, graceful lines, 
or else are filling out antique sets which would be spoiled decorated other than it 
time and service have marred. And given *8 with the heavier mass showing at the 
fine shapes and the right sort of gold, bottom, and so it goes, 
there is nothing prettier. I make all my “I firmly believe that women show 
own gold, for the article of commerce is their individuality by the sort of china 
apt to be adulterated, so I get English they use—the frivolous woman caring 
coin and dissolve it with add. There are more for cheap ware, gimcrack and gew- 
so many beautiful gold bronzes new that gaws, while the refined woman shows her 
it is a joy to work with them and when nature by fine, dainty wares, 
feelingly applied goes far to supplement “I believe that the arts and crafts move- 
good design. meat has had much to do with the pres

ent revival. Then, too, artists are going 
back to the really good in art for inspira
tion—not that they copy designs, but sim
ply that 
the best

z t» —
<v »
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T is not at all unusual nowadays to see. In every department of art or industrial 
a bevy of pretty young gifts up at the I training nowadays the “home” idea is 
Metropolitan Museum of Art hovering-made prominent. Girls are learning domes- 
about the big glass cases which hold 

of the finest holt actions of Ctinesa 
poroelain^ifi-fhe WbriS, and hear them 

discussing the question of enamels and 
glazes with quite the air of connoisseurs.

The reason for tiffs is thaft there ig. a be because of this wave of fireside senti- 
"" distinct revival in cMna painting, and-In ment that the decoration of table ware

is so deservedly popular.
More interest was displayed over the 

hand painted china shown at the winter 
exhibition of the National Society of 
Craftsmen than over almost any other 
Sort of work, and the specimens shown 
were largely for table use. To quote one 
of the leading Instructors, who is most 
enthusiastic over the revival of the art, 
one potent reason is that it is being allied 
so closely with the home. As an accom
plishment for young girls she says there 
is none that is more fascinating or prac
tical

tic economy and domestic science, schools 
for wifehood and motherhood are be
ing established, and everywhere the pre
dominant thought is the fitting of girls 
for the domestic side of life, and it may

one
“Not in many years has there been such 

a demand for hand painted china as this 
season and my kilns are fired twice daily 
in order to turn out my* own work and 
that of my pupils. Just now I am doing 
a service for a private yacht with a very 
pretty design, conventional boats and 
green waves With pleasing background 
■paces between. Housekeepers, too, are 
always wanting something new in service 
plates, salad sets, dinner plates or

.they saturate themselves with 
m design, color and workman

ship and then proceed to work in the 
same spirit There are innumerable les
sons to be learned both from old china 
and old textiles, and once a design is con- 
sidered seriously every bit of good art, 
whether in ceramics or textiles, will sug
gest ideas to the worker and she will 
never fail for appropriate design with 
which to decorate her china for the home 
table.”

addition to becoming expert in the art it 
is cootddettid quite an essential part of 
the training to intake a study of the best 
examples of old china to be found and 
"from3them gather inspiration for the dec
oration Of modem pieces.

For china painting bears very little re
semblance to the Bash stuff which pa- 
raded ln its name "some twelve or fifteen 
•years ago. The day of befloweted china 
"Which then inundated the country is past, 
"and I hi Its plaice 'Is a new and effective 
ware. Its lines are simple and free, the 
raised patterns formerly in vogue have 

"been banished, and the applied ornamenta
tion is more conventional and formal In 
"the matter 'Of shape the tendency is al
most wholly In thedirection of table wàre 
or of articles of home decoration.

Diversions for Valentine ~ Parties
1 ZALENTINE parties are great fun in 
Y girls’ schools, or anywhere, la fact, 

where there are a large number of 
girls who are fond of dressing up in fancy 
costumes. Crepe paper and tissue paper 
are the best materials for valentine cos
tumes, although any fancy costumes or 
old dancing frocks can easily be rear
ranged to carry out the valentine idea. 
The paper costumes do not takfe very 
much time to make, and if worn over a 
princess slip are sufficiently durable for 
an evening’s wear.

Hearts, cupids, doves, rosea, forget-me- 
nots, lovers’ knots, Ac., are among the 
many designs suitable for a valentine 
costume party. Then there are the comic 
valentines, and herein lies the possibility 
for fun at a valentine costume party. In 
a school for girls or among a group of 
girls who know one another’s pet fads and 
foibles it is possible to make a great 
many amusing caricature costumes with
out hurting any one’s feelings too serious
ly. If the party is for girls only some 
of the hoy friends of the group may alee 
be represented by comic valentine cos
tumes which caricature some of their 
well known traits or habits. One of the 
features of the evening may be a guess
ing match, where prizes are awarded to 
those who guess correctly the identity of 
the most persons represented by the vai

t endues. Another feature for such 
tertainment is the pm king of living valen
tines. For this .it Is nwessary to have 
an alcove or a room divided by portieres 
from the main assembly room.

Each guest is given the opportunity of 
directing the grouping of a tableau which 
represents a valentine. She may call on 
any of the other guests to appear in the 
tableau. When the tableau is complete 
the curtains are pulled aside and the 
guests are permitted to see it/ After all 
the tableaux have been seen prises may 
be awarded to thoso who have arranged 
the ones which the audience voted the beet 
The award of prizes is not necessary, 
however, to make the tableaux a success
ful feature.

Making valentine couplets is also an 
amusing diversion at a valentine party, 
and this may be done in connection with 
the tableaux if desired. Cards and little 
pencils are given to the guests, and each 
is asked to write a couplet descriptive of 
the tableau. Prizes are given for the 
best couplets. The couplet making Is 
also amusing without the tableaux. 
When need in this way a word used is 
valentine missives, such as love, dove, 
valentine girl, Ac., may be given out by 
the hostess and the guests asked to write 
a couplet in which this word is used as 
the last word of the first or last line.

an en-

Some Modern Pieces of 
Table Ware Showing the 
New Method of DecorationHERE is, to my mind,” said she, 

“nothing more closely allied to 
domestic life than the hand deco

rating of china, and it has always seemed

<rj”

lightful old English ware. It suddenly 
came to me that the same scheme of color
ing in dull blues and greens was the only 
one possible, and. in order to keep the 
tone quaint and the design old, the deco
ration must have the same flavor.

"So I worked out a decoration, making 
ose of the old fashioned flower basket, 
with conventionalized poplar trees, be
tween which was the suggestion of a pea-

tions of Chinese porcelains In the world 
is to be seen. The Chinese, you know, 
are wonderful colorists, and the way 
they use enamels and glazes is a source 
of constant inspiration to the ceramic 
lever.

to me, and to-day more than ever, that it 
is a peculiarly valuable art for young girls 
to cultivate. It gives a girl a love for 
beautiful things for the home table and 
opens her eyes to the nicety of table ap
pointments, and we all know that a well 
appointed table is usually the index to a 
successfully managed household.

“One thing I have especially noticed, 
and that is that the girl who really loves 
fine china thinks less of dress, and there
fore I encourage a taste for it in my pu-

Care of Skin in Cold Weather
applied at all save in cases of real neces
sity, as after a long, dusty motor trip.

When Jack Frost is present in the air, 
cream, advised by a physician, must 
be rubbed gently on the face and then

N this frosty weather a good cream 
should he applied to the hands two or 
three times a day in order to keep theta 

white and soft. At night some cream 
should always be rubbed on the skis 
about the nails to prevent hang, nails, to

\
-1 - HE entire outfit, colors, brushes, 

I oils and palette knives, can be pur
chased for between $3 and |4, per

haps more, perhaps less. A course of ten

i t

removed before soap and water are ap- 
prevent the epidermis fztnn becônfiâg piled. The cream softens the skin, blit 
stiff and hard and dust and dirt from must foe thoroughly washed off so as not 
collecting in the fissures. In winter the leave the skin greasy and in a condi- 
hands must needs be constantly washed, tion to pick up quickly a new layer of 
for the first conspicuous marks of a TBdy dust and dirt. A girl should delay 

~are her pretty White hands, but some unjjj y,e last moment using powder of 
lotion^r 'HfeÉ# ’tfhoiiW aft@r any kind on her face, for once she ac-
eaeh washing during cold weather any- qulreg the £abit of trying to render a 
w*y- _ red nose incoffbpicuons she can never

The average school girl has not the jeave off, for, like rouge, powder, even the 
time to regUlârly manicure her nails ‘is|(.0stiie8t and best, coarsens and injures 
often ns she whtitMtke, but they can bejthe Bkin 
kept hi fairly good condition by the ap
plication of eotd cream every night and 
then rubbing on a good rouge paste in the 
morning. It is seldom necessary to file 
the nails more than otite a week, and, of 
course, scissors must never be used save 
for the hang nails. The cuticle skin can 
foe kept in place by simply pushing it 
down gently with the towels whenever 
the hands are washed. To cut the skin 
about the cuffcUHtifckm it emrrtte And un

SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR 
THE SCHOOL GIRL i

a group of girls who know each other in
timately and have much in common not 
to launch off whenever they get together 
upon
and mutual jokes, nor is there any reason 
why they should not do so, provided the 
effort is made to keep the conversation 
general and bring into it any girt or girls 
who chance at the time to make one of 
the group.

The first duty of a hostess is, of course, 
to see to it that every one under her roof 
is at ease and enjoying herself, but'tls 
also distinctly up to each guest to jud her 
hostess in this just so far as she is able, 
and it should be remembered that any dU- 
courtesy to another guest is equally a lack 
of courtesy to one’s hostess.

The height of ill breeding is reached, 
however, when in the presence of one 
whose name has not been included among 
the invitations a girl will even mention to 
another a party which one of them has 
recently given or is to give. Naturally 
not every one can be included, even for a 
dance, but neither the girl who is unin
vited nor the hostess could help feeling 
most uncomfortable at any reference to 
the entertainment And no lady ever al
lows another a moment of discomfort 
which could be avoided.* It is always 
possible to draw another into the conver
sation, or at an/ rate to make the out
sider feel that she is not being excluded. 
Naturally it is extremely difficult among

Z~X NE of the first lessons in politeness 
taught a child is *that to whisper is 
not good manners. Sometimes among 

the younger girls in'a schoolroom a group 
of two or three will get closely together 
and carry on an animated conversation in 
whispers, to the evident envy and often 
discomfort of their companions who are 
excluded. Among the older girls the habit 
of whispering is seldom noticeable, where
as such a thing is unheard of among really, 
grown up persons of refinement and cul
ture.

Could a very sharp line of distinction, 
however, be drawn between the whispered 

hemstitching and hand embroidered at conversation of two children, who quite 
the corner» with one initial or with gar- frankly take this means of keeping oth- 
land designs enclosing monograms or in- era out of their talk, and the chatter of, 
itials. Others of the same quality, edged say, two or three girls or of a whole group, 
with tiny scallops, have an inside border about a subject of which one member 
of fine dots which are clustered at the present is not Interested- because she 
four corners. Irish linen handkerchiefs, knows ™ri[lu|; of the persons or events
also hemstitched, carry very small in- under discussion? To whisper is rude, be- ,__ . .. .
itials and monograms In raised embrold- cause it cannot fall to show to whoever attractive of these 
ery or have one corner elaborately orna- else is present that their absence, to state of wood finished wl . ... ,
mented with an eyelet embroidery design, it mildly, would not be regretted. lacquer, sometimes

Madeira handkerchiefs of sheer, fine Why, then, is it not equally insulting m «old or are of e^’ 
linen have scalloped edges and comers for two or three to converse and laugh or French walnut ^d°f^low mimtural 
decorated with butterfly and flower de-1 enthusiastically about some party that c 01 °r pal“ e
signs done in eyelet and mm’s work. has just been, or is to be, before another whlch are
Equally fine linen is employed for hand-IgM wfo0 is not a participant in this fun of cetônne or cm-
kerchiefs edged with exquisite Armenian ‘anj cannot fail to feel herself not wanted " linen <”T"
lace. They are hand hemmed and their or gj best out of place? It is a simple 
comers are either plain, initialled or gar- enough matter for one girl to torn to the 
nished with fine Oriental hand work. outsider and in a kindly way give a brief 

Mourning handkerchiefs of French or’description of the topic referred to, of to 
Irish manufacture are plain haûd fin-{tell the names of the person or persons 
ikhed, hand hemstitched or edged with being now perhaps laughed about good 

the surface dirt, then with warm to Madeira scalloping and medallion em- {naturedly,. but
thoroughly cleanse the skin. If warm is(broidered in close or eyelet designs. special nickname unknown to others.used first it opens the pores and drives in | Æun^* wwî wid?or narrow to le“gthy

the durtt that has collected on the outer f plain or hand hemstitched borders, and j details, but if the subject is not one 
•kin A good facial powder may be used have comers embroidered with initials, '.which can be talked of generally it should
on* or twice a week, but care must be ^th^on^elgMuihTnTh^m- f ^
takeu to find one that really agrees with ming an)j foave a monogram worked in j when those who feel they must discuss it 
i.,e skin. Cold cream had better not be tone corner. lean 4» ee In private.

For the lips white salve will be every 
Bit as good as red to keep them a pretty 
color, and the red, once started, can 
never be left off for it does whiten and 
harm the skin. Carmine tips of artificial 
hue are far from attractive, no matter 
what the mode of the moment.

the relating of mutual experiences

FOR THE GIRL WHO CROCHETS.
HE girl who for the last five years 
and more has been constantly at 
work turning out gorgeous silk 

knitted ties of various hues, which she 
has generously donated to all her rela
tives and friends, can at last reap her 
reward, for, with the experience she has 
thus gained, she can now turn her pow
ers to more personally profitable lace 
making.

completion. “Towel lace,” while worked 
with somewhat coarser thread and made 
usually in somewhat wider strips than 
the Irish, is, of course, just as easy to 
carry about in a muff or wriet bag and 
have ready to work upon At all odd mo
ments. Even in travelling there is no 
need to stop work, for this lace, intended 
to adorn towels, table covers, bureau 
covers, centrepieces, Ac., Is all the bet- 

Irish lace and a variety of filet known ter for being washed, 
as “towel lace” are comparatively easy Irish lace Is more popular than ever 
for any one at all deft with a crochet this winter, nor has it decreased any in 
needle. To become an adept at crochet price, so that a girl who will take the 
work practice is perhaps the first re- pains to learn this really simple art can 
quirement, and especially in lace making add greatly to the effectiveness of her 
a familiarity with this needle is neces- wardrobe. Both heavy Irish and the 
■ary, for the unaccustomed finger pulls finer so-called “baby” Irish are used, the 
and warps the pattern sadly. The good latter being, if anything, the more in 
apprenticeship on crochet ties that nearly vogue. From ball gowns to lingerie, hats, 
every girl has been serving for the las* opera cloaks, waists and jabots, all are 
tow years will thus stand her in good trimmed with this ever fashionable lace, 
stead now, for she can start off on the which wears so well, washes as no other 
present fashionable handiwork equipped lace will and really adorns whatever it 
with at least one easential—a facility in is emp^yed to trim. 
fianflllrig her crochet needle. There is really no reason why a well

Ataur needlework store books of di- educated American .girl should be die- 
rectionti* lace making can be obtained, cours ged, before she tries, at the prospect 
Once the art has been mastered there1; of making “real Irish” lace, when she 

n be worked into many and realizes that this lace, which is so much 
each as would be suitable in demand and commands such a very

TNEW HANDKERCHIEFS.
NE fine handkerchief is oftentimes 
far more acceptable than would be 
afcy other trifling gift. Daintiest

oeven.
The nails should never be scraped with 

anything harder or sharper thw an or- among sheer domestic linen handker- 
ange wood stick. To remove a stain every chiefs are those bordered with hand 
means should be tried before a Bail bleach 
is resorted to, for the bleach necessarily 
Contains a strong, acid which will make 
the nails so brittle that they will con
stantly be breaking off. Good water with 
some powdered pumice placed on the nail
brush wi]' remove almost any stain, while 
a bit of lemon is far better than any

ATTRACTIVE TEA TABLE EQUIPMENT.
-r~ EA carts and their furnishings ap- Ing of the porcelain. These sets consist 

I peal to every girl who has the after- of the Occidental three pieces-teapot. 
1 noon tea drinking habit. The most sugar bowl and cream pitcher—or of the

Oriental twin bowls and hot water re
ceptacle.

Among tea sets of Occidental manu- 
Dresden, Sèvres and hand

bleach.
How to keep the face clean in frosty 

weather-is a real problem. Hot or cold 
water is toot tohlly efficacious unless the 
face is scrubbed vigorously with a coarse 

which is certainly not advisable for 
Soap makes the skin

titctUMHHIPnilpijVppH! ■
painted Haviland are decidedly in the 
lead, but those of pure white, gold banded 
eggshell always look dainty and invariably 
appeal to girls of refined tastes.

Metal tea sets are meet of all practical.
Made of bronze or brass they are repoussé 

Two story tea tables of ebony, mahog- hammered, elaborately chased or absolute- 
any or walnut have oval shaped wooden ly plain save tor their ornamental handles, 
shelves, the under one ot which is tor cups Sterling and plated silver tea sets are 
and plates, and spreading claw feet of tall and slender or squat and rotund 
wood or brass. Lacquer and willow tables shape and simple or elaborate, according
of similar design have glass shelves and ^^mbossed^French‘gray';for either a'small medallion, a collar or high price, is all made by the most igno-
straight legs. consists of a two cup teapot, a sugar tray aB eatjre v*aist. rant peasant girls of Ireland. Is not the

Japanese tea sets of finest porcelain and a cream A hall of fine linen thread is quite as idea of higher education that it shall
show chrysanthemum, cherry blossom and toforma ^ MDTenient to carry about as a spool of train the student to be “all around’ ca-
landscape designs in various tones of forms its cover ^ *uir far » tie while the ever growing Pable and the better fitted for whatevergreen, gray and blue, and in the heavier %£ Eddies «4 of hîêquer, Wously lace^r wheel can be kepuTK

SU harmonious contrast to the .ground- Quaint ImIbm in repoussé workmanship, held the tie. as it lengthened toward home tastes?

They have glass orrag,
a delicate -skiu. 
most uncomfortably stiff and tends to 

Cold cream, on the othercoarsen it. 
hand, makes the skin greasy if applied 
as often as zzfcesaary, and, besides, from 
any cream there is always the danger of 
causing finir to grow. During the greater1 
part Of the iffear "the face had best be 
Washed first with cold water to remove

called by first name or
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portant to 
m Separator 
Buyers

»

r

-u;

Pi»? I;

;
n’t make the mistake of 
ming that the inexperi- 
1 buyer can’t see the 
fence between cream 
fators.
n can’t see the differ- 
in results, in quantity 
quality of product, ease 

Deration, cleaning and 
nitty, of course, with- 
fcomparative use of dif- 
It machines.
I there is not a sensible 
anywhere who in coin- 

Ig the DE LAVAL and 
[other cream separator 

by side—the design, 
auction, finish, assem- 

and unassembling of 
L simplicity, manifest 

of cleaning and all 
Ld practicability — can- 
eppreciate the superior-
f the de Laval to the

a when it comes to 
ical test, every responsi- 
kerson who wishes it 
pave the free trial of a 
LAVAL machine at his 
home without advance 
fent or any obligation 
ever.
BY make so important 
pvestment as a cream 

without being 
that yon are right? 

imply have to ask the 
it DE LAVAL local 
or write the Company

itor

iy-

J. M. WRIGHT
13 Rose St., Regina

lox 454 Phone 16 *1
S. WATT

riesale Liquor Store

'ORARILY REMOVED 
* Block, Broad Street

flection of Rare Wines 
)ld Matured Whiskey.

IINDS OF AERATED 
WATERS.

ox 454.
♦

Phone 16. *!
ney to Loan

lave large sums of pri- 
n company funds to loan 
st rates on the security 
and Farm Property. No

age signed when appll- 
Qade.

ry, Watkins & Scott
them Bank Building. 

REGINA.

n

For Hatching
lice Prize Winning WHITE 

'TES, 43.00 per fifteen.

A. Mclhnis
17 Halifax Street.

60-6

ORIA DAY 
iURSIONS

and One Third 
1 Round Trip

Between
Idian NORTHERN 
IONS IN CANADA

m
fiORfl

its on Sale May 
to 24th Valid 
Let urn to May 
(6th, 1910

/

irmation from Local 
write

[ CREELMAN,
eral Passenger Agent, 
hnnipeg, Man.
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ie business of Manufacturers, 
iters who realize the advisabil- 
fir Patent business transacted 
fliminary advice free. Charges 
a venter's Adviser sent upon re- 
Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
and Washington. D.C. UM
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HiKfiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiKsiQiHHiiiiimiiimHHHpany are: (a) A cold storage business 
in butter, eggs, poultry, vegetables, 
cattle, hogs and fish; (b) A general 
abattoir and pork packing business; 
(c) Thé manufacture of bye-products.

Cecal and General == SI READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES! IHon. J. A. Calder left last week for 
a two months’ vacation in Europe.

Knights of Columbus.
The annual convention of the State 

Council of the Knights of Columbus 
for Manitoba and Saskatchewan met 
yesterday in the Columbus Club rooms. 
A resolution was passed deploring the 
death of King Edward. The élection 
of officers resulted as follows: State 
Deputy, T. D. Deegan, Winnipeg; 
State Secretary, P. A. Kennedy, Bran
don; State Treasurer, J. J. Smith, Re
gina; State Advocate, T. J. Hurray, 
Winnipeg; State Warden, Thos. M. 
Molloy, Regina.

Postmaster Nichol is in Saskattoon 
arranging for a Street delivery in that

There are still a few men who claim that they cannot be fitted with Ready-to- 
1 Wear Clothes. These men have never been to our Big Men’s Store. For we can 

fit most any man, with little or no alteration, right out of the wardrobe. We have 
H studied this for years—made notes and sized men up. We ban take a man, slip him, 
I into a coat that fits “like the paper on the wall,” and in half an hour have the trousers 
J shortened, if necessary, to the correct length. Can your tailor do that and show you 
i what the goods look like made up ? It makes a difference. Come in and look around 
§} any time. We are always glad to prove it to you. Our Suits are priced at $15.00, 
1 $18.00 and $20.00.

1city.
F. W. O. Haul tain, K.C., is in at

tendance at the Areola court this 
week.

The home of W. E. Hutchinson, on 
Retallick street, was partially destroy
ed by fire last week.

W. E. Elkins, who represented the 
Remington Typewriter Co. In this 
city, has removed to B. C.

Senator Davis and A. Champagne, 
M.P., passed through Regina on Mon
day on their way home from Ottawa.

Professor J. C. Monaghan will lec
ture tonight In the Regina Theatre. 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon will occupy the
chair. , ; -

A deputation from Estevan waited 
on the government yesterday to in
sist on the G. T. P. south line enter
ing that town.

The bricklayers have decided not to 
go out on strike, but they will give 
pecuniary assistance to the unions al
ready on strike.

The greatest musical treat ever 
given by local talent in Regina was 
the Clef Club’s production of the his
torical cantata, “Joan of Arc,” on 

■ Tuesday evening.
W. B. Willoughby, Moose Jaw, pass

ed through the city today from Ot
tawa, where he had been attending 
the Supreme Court in the case of Mc
Leod vs. Sawyer-Massey Co.

Mr. S. J. Gagé, president of the 
Board of Trade, Toronto, has been 
elected a director of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, in succession to the 
late Mr. Charles Cockshutt

For Victoria Day the Canadian Pa
cific Railway announce a rate of fare 
and one-third for the round trip. 
Tickets will be on sale May 21 to 24, 
inclusive, final return limit May 26, 
1910.

The Saturday Spectator has been 
purchased from the University Press 
by E. Marshall Young, who will in fu
ture issue that weekly publication, 
forming The Spectator Publishing Co. 
for that purpose.

On Friday morning a number of the 
local Knights of Pythias will go to 
Saskatoon to pay a fraternal visit to 
the brethren in that city. Other visit
ors are expected from the lodges in 
Prince Albert and Battleford.

At the banquet which was rcently 
held in Bristol, England, in connec
tion with the launching.of the Canadi
an Northern Railway’s new steamship, 
the Royal Edward, the toast of the 
Press was proposed by Aid. Brown, 
of this city.

The baseball season in the Western 
Canada League opened last week. Re
gina has taken the measure of Winni
peg and Brandon, and today com
mences a series in Moose Jaw. Re
gina stands second, Calgary leading 
the league. A series with Moose Jaw 
will be played here commencing Mon
day.

El
M
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o:StThe By-Laws.
Friday was a field day in Regina as 

far as voting was concerned. No less 
than seven bylaws were submitted to 
the ratepayers, and all were carried 
except the street railway franchise, 

h was defeated two to one. Muni- 
ownership has a firm hold on 

this city. The success in the water
works and electric enterprises in this 
city has thoroughly convinced the 
people of the feasibility of municipal 
ownership. Tomorrow a referendum 
is being taken and a good vote will 
be a mandate to the council to pro
ceed at once to give Regina adequate 
street railway facilities.

Larger Premises.
Arrangements have been made for 

the erection of a four-storey building 
on Hamilton street, which will be por
tion of the Michaels’ block. This ne
cessitates the removal of the offices of 
Nay & James, and Tracksell, Ander
son & Co. Nay & James are erecting 
a building on Hamilton, and Tracksell, 
Anderson & Co. have already arranged 
for premises a few doors south of the 
Wascana. The new addition will be
come part of the Regina Trading Co. 
store, and will give this big concern 
greatly enlarged premises, and will 
enable them to take care of their 
rapidly increasing business.

Nay A James to Build.
Announcement is made of the sale 

of lot No. 31, and part of lot No. 80, 
in block 366, on Hamilton street, by 
T. J. Little to M. B. Weeks and the 
firm of Nay & James. The purchasers 
intend to proceed at once with the 
erection of an up-to-date office build
ing. The entire ground floor will be 
occupied by Nay & James. The build
ing will be about 27% feet wide by 66 
feet in depth, two stories high, with 
walls of ample strength to carry a 
third storey. The front of the first 
storey will be constructed entirely of 
Bedford stone, and the second storey 
will be first grade Menomenee pressed 
brick, trimmed with stone. The build
ing will be fully modern in every way 
and when completed will present a 
substantial and attractive appearance.

>
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FOR STRENUOUS BOYS)\

Illustrating 
One of Our 
Special Models

wMe
cipal

We do not care how strenuous boys are If you should d 
if he ever saw a 
surely reply thd 
chances are that 
—quite wrong, k 
horse is a whi 
horses which peJ 
are not white at 
grey horses, wti 
age, hare grown 
color until they 
Nevertheless th 
white, never wd 
will be white. I j 
horses turn whit< 
missable—than a 
ever seen, but, i 
white, though tt 
should be more 
those originally j 
give.

Now, did you d 
was born white 1 
which covers th 
decades I have 
ledge of two in i| 
tions of North Ai 
I have seen wbicj 
been born white, 
really White are A 
to this vale of ti 
of nature or as 
cendants of such

I u Lion Brand” Clothing«
»

for Men’s Spring and' Summer wear. 
Hand-Tailored and sprightly cut of the 
newest designs and patterns of Serges, 
Worsteds and Tweeds in the new and

EE is built to stand the test of time and of the playground—it’s cut and shaped 
3 with care—double seats and knees on the trousers—double elbows on the ooat 
EE sleeves—hand shaped collars and a general painstaking care that characterizes 
55 this famous brand. That is why Lion Brand lasts So long and gives such com- 
§ plete satisfaction.

: ► '<
llogegLwanted colors. A very attractive model 

at---- __ $18.00The new Spring Styles are all ready and a prettier lot of colors and
„ ..... $6.00 to $12.00E patterns you never saw. From — IE
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Misses’ Suits : :::
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The warm weather is here and 
our Cloth Garments must go
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Never have we been able to make 
such offerings to our customers as we 
have billed for all this week.

Prices in many instances are at 
about half their regular values. Every 
Suit in the department has been knifed 
deeply. Every Suit a bargain that is 
sure to be appreciated.

At $26.00—An assortment of handsome models in a 
large range of styles and colors. Materials are Wale Cloth, 
Shepherd’s Check, Striped Worsteds and Panamas. Coats 
are 32 inches long ; a varied arrangement of colors. All are 

3 lined with Satin, Silk and Cyr-de-Chene. Sizes 32 to 40.
$26.00

At $18.50—About two dozen Smart, Highly Tailored 
Suits, mostly Serges and Worsteds with long roll collars of 
corded silk. Full assortment of colors. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Regular up to $30. Sale

Appolo
Art Brass Craft or 

Metalography

£»•
m ê

1 c
Scottish Rite Masons.

On Friday morning a large conting
ent of Scottish Rite Masons arrived 
from Winnipeg to institute a lodge of 
perfection of Perfect and Sublime 
Scottish Rite Masons. The visiting 
brethren were here until Sunday, and 
on Saturday night a banquet was ten
dered them in the King’s Hotel. The 
officers of the new lodge are:
H. H. Camp kin, 33....... .. ,T. P. G. M.
L. T. Macdonald, 32................S. G. W.
David Lowe, 32........................J. G. W.

.............G. Sec’y

...........G. Treas.
....-G. Almoner
..........G. Orator
.............G. M. C.
.......... G. Expert
. .. .Asst. Expert 
Captain of Host 
............G. Tyler

Thousands of home Arts and Crafts Workers, who love g 
the rough beauty of hammered brass and the artistic results 
of their own handicraft, are now able to satisfy their long 
desired wants in this new art, and it doesn’t need a long and 
arduous training—a special skill—or a steady persistence— 
just a little pleasing pastime now and then in your spare 
time and you may attain beautiful results.

The following is a partial list of the many beautiful 
things we have to offer : •

The way to keep the flies out of 
the house is not to let them in. By 
putting on a screen door and win
dows now you will save yourself 
a lot of unnecessary trouble this 
summer.

5

2= Regular up to $45. Sale Price __

Screen Doors in all sizes and 
every one the very best of wire 
screen, the difference in the wood
work make the difference in price.
At $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 
and

David G. Ramage, 16 
Alex. Shepherd, 14... 
G. B. Murphy, 14 ....
W. B. Scott, 14.........
W. P. Wells, 32.........
F. S. Proctor, 30___
T. S. McLeod, 14.... 
C. G. Culbert, 32..... 
J. A. Macdonald, 14..

While In Edmonton last week Mr. 
Nay, of Nay & James, was taken seri
ously ill. On his removal to the 
hospital It was found that an opera
tion was necessary, which was suc
cessfully performed. Mr. James left 
for Edmonton on the receipt of the 
news of Mr. Nay’s Illness. Mr. Nay 
will be some weeks before he is able 
to return to the city.

Candle Sticks 
Candle Shades 
Lamp Shades 
Jewel Boxes 
Collar Boxes 
Ink Stands 
Callenders

Wisk Holders 
Card Cases 
Tie Racks 
Waste Baskets 
Tea Pot Stands 
Blotters 
Fern Pots 
Jardiniers

Photo Frames 
Book Ends 
Paper Racks 
Trays
Postal Cards

........ $18.50

1At $13.50—18 only, Plain Serge Suits. Serviceable and 
neatly tailored models. Jacket is semi-fitted and single- 
breasted, Satin lined. Skirt in Kilted effect. Colors : Black, 
Brown, Navy; also a sprinkling of Shepherd’s Checks in 
small sizes. Regular $20. Sale price

J
At $10.00—12 only, Misses Suits of Diagonal Worsted, 

made in smart styles, Long Revers outlined with braid. 
Smart Skirt with panel pleatings. Jacket lined with fancy 
lining. Colors : Navy, Brown and Green, Ages 14 to 18

_____$10.00

........._^$3.00

IScreen Windows Cigar Trays 
Ash Trays 
Cigarette Cases

_CMul_ $13.50
Shaving PadsUnderwriters Meet.

The annual meeting of the Life Un
derwriters of this province was held 
in the city on Saturday. W. D. Mc
Bride, the president, was in the chair. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, John A. Westman, manager 
of the Dominion Life; vice-president, 
D. E. Spencer, manager of the Manu
facturers’ Life; sec.-treas., Mr. Tom, 
cashier of the Federal Life. The exe
cutive committee is: D. E. McEwen, 
Confederation Life, Saskatoon; W. J. 
Smith, Canada Life, Prince Albert; 
William Houston, Mutual Life, Moose 
Jaw; Andrew McBeth, Mutual Life, 
Regina; J. P. Brisbin, Federal Life, 
Regina; J. R. Cathcart, Imperial Life, 
Regina; L. S. Gurney, Confederation 
Life, Regina; D. A. Hogarth, London 
Life, Regina. *In the evening a ban
quet was held. The principal speak
ers were Rev. Henry, Hon. Mr. Turgr 
eon, J. H. H. Young, and W. D. Mc
Bride.
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unwelcome indi 
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A very painful accident happened 
to R. E. Gumming, expressman on C. 
P. R. train No. 2, while standing at 
the station on Saturday morning. He 
was in the act of taking a revolver 
from his coat pocket, when in some 
manner it slipped from his grasp and 
fell, striking upon an obstruction and 
discharged, the bullet passing through 
his knee below the knee. He was im
mediately removed to the General 
Hospital and given every attention, 
where it is reported, he is progressing 
favorably and will be about before 
many days.
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Why Risk Your Furs?Working Shirts== i
== Nothing do* more damage to furs than dust and moths. 

One moth will do more damage than a whole winter’s wear. 
Store your furs in one of BELL’S FIBRE MOTH-PROOF 
BAGS. They are absolutely guaranteed to be moth and dust 
proof. For the balance of this season we will clear out our 
Moth Bags at 50c each—regardless of size or cost.

Get a Supply of Moth Balls now—Lowest Prii 
in the Drug Store.

Men’s Work Shirts, nicely made of good quality colored 
cotton, light and dark shades, including some Slack with 
white stripes extra strongly made and specially priced at 75c.

The Sweater Shirt—Something different in work shirts 
—neat and dressy. Made of good quality cotton in green 
and khaki with red, green and reseda trimmii^/s. Gusset 
reinforced seams, double stitched, full yoke and fflll fashi 
ed sleeves, extra strong and comfortable—Special _1.75c.

I
In a fine line of screen and made 

in adjustable liâmes that will fit 
any size window. At 25c., 30c., 35c.
40c. and.........Referendum.

A referendum will be taken tomor
row on the matter of a street railway. 
The vote will indicate the municipal 
ownership idea in this city. Those 
who wish a municipal street railway 
should see that a big vote is polled.

1in Town

There Has Been a Scarcity In Town ofon-

Grey
Flannel Blankets

The

Spring Needs in Drugs and 
Chemicals

! , The Railroad Shirt—The H. B. K. Shirt and other stand
ard makes at__
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Robert Legg Dead.
Robert Legg, who has been living 

in a shack at 1617 South Railway 
street for the past few yars and labor
ing around the city, died at his home 
Sunday morning, after a number of 
months’ suffering caused by freezing 
and neglect to obtain proper medical 
attention. His condition has been 
known by the city health officials for 
some time, who have endeavored to 
have him removed to one of the hospi
tals, as did also the city police, but on 
hearing the cost of his attendance 
there would be $1.60 per day he refus
ed to go, and died as he lived in 
wretchedness, privation 
About all that Is known of the man 
Is that he Is a miser and hoarded his 
money to such an extent that he re
fused" to purchase food and give his 
body the necessady attention. He is 
known to be worth about $25,000, hav
ing a large amount of bis money loan
ed out on mortgages and considerable 
amount In the bank. The Mackenzie- 
Brown firm, of this city, have been 
acting as his solicitors.

_____$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50; =Board of Trade.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade will be held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o'clock in the City Hall. 
The principal business will be the elec
tion of representatives to the Associ
ated Boards of Trade at Brandon, and 
the presentation of resolutions to be 
submitted at that convention.

jU, and the ladies will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received 
an immense shipment in all sizes 
and all weights.

If you have been waiting for 
these blankets you should avail 
yourself now of this opportunity.

Our Leaders are Fine Grey 
Flannel, in two sizes, 11x4 at $1.35 
and 12x4 at $1.75.

These are especially low-priced, 
considering the advance woolen 
goods have made.

Just now ’ en you are busy cleaning the house, why 
not fumigate tne stables and chicken houses. We carry a 
full stock of the purest and freshest drugs and chemicals, 
and our prices demand attention.

Washing Ammonia, Croelin, Pearce’s Creolin, Pur# Car
bolic Acid, Crude Carbolic, Chloride of Lime, Copperas, 
Hydro-Peroxide, Etc.

Also a full assortment of all the best Household and 
Toilet Soaps that are made. Come in and get our prices. 
They are not equalled in town.

Men’s Work Gloves
Men’s Canvas Work Gloves—special value, 4 pr. for 25c.

Men’s Unlined Work Gloves, made of soft pliable 
leather, special value, per pair

Men’s Genuine Horsehide Gloves, out seams, soft and 
pliable, heat and water proof, special, per pair--------- $1.00

/Strikers Arrested.
Five of the striking carpenters were 

arrested on Monday for interfering 
with non-union workers. They were 
J. Chambrelain, L. Pomery, R. Law
rence, B. J. Record, and A. Scott. 
Through their counsel, J. F. Bryant, 
bail was secured. A postponment of 
the case was secured by the prosecu
tion until today.

= ...... ... 50c.

i
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=.Big Abattoir.
Regina Cold Storage and Packing 

Company, Ltd., has been, formed with 
$100,000 capital and the following as 
directors: A. J. Gibson, J. M. Young, 
F. P. Churchill and J. R. Hicks. The 
building and equipment will cost about 
$60,000. The purposes of the com-

=
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:golden sorrel as It is commonly hut 

erroneously termed. But still we have 
no greys and no blacks. These came 
as sports—accidental exponents of Al
binism and Melanism. Whether the 
dark chestnuts and browns came as 
the result of the coupling of the black 
with other colors, or the black 
as a sport from these darker hues, 
need not bother us. After the white 
and the black came on the earth, 
whether after the domination of the 
horse ^by man or before 
race could run the full j 
tones. As bearing somewhat on this 
situation the fact remains to this day 
that white and black horses are the 
hardest to breed, true to color.

eral thousan ds of dollars will be dis
tributed in cash prizes for the best 
ten-acre fieUs of alfalfa growing in 
Saskatchewan in 1914. The agricul
tural press and one of the railway cor
porations are contributing largely to 
this fund, while the farmers them
selves through the medium of the 
agricultural societies, are also co
operating with these agencies and with 
the department of agriculture in this 
important, novel and interesting con
test.

the color
OF HORSES

THE FOREST
PRODUCTS■■THE SASKATCHEWAN 

FARM RECORD AND REVIEW
0

>s VL

'■ a study of the Color of Horses 
— Why Horses Are a Certain 
Color — Various Theories and 
Opinions.

Immense Timber Production of 
Canada—Where Produced and 
in What Quantities—Lumber 
Produced in This Province.

4came

& __-—-
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THE WHEAT ACREAGE.m PROGRESS
IN PROVINCE

WHY OATS
ARE CHEAP

i
he equine 
t of color- An Estimate of Acreage of This Year's 

Wheat Crop.
If you should chance to ask a friend 

if he ever saw a white horse he would 
surely reply that he had, and the 
chances are that he would be wrong 
—quite wrong. Why? Because a white 
horse is a white horse and most 
horses which people think are white 
are not white at all. They are merely 
grey horses, which with advancing 
age, have grown lighter and lighter in 
color until they seem to be white. 
Nevertheless they were not born 
white, never were white and never 
will be white. I have known red roan 
horses turn whiter—if the term is ad
ressable—than any grey one I have 
ever seen, but, even they were not 
white, though the reason why they 
should be more nearly white than 
those originally grey is not hard to 
give. I

Now, did you ever see a horse that 
was born white? In an experience 
which covers the best part of four 
decades I have had personal know
ledge of two in widely separated por
tions of North America. Five others 
I have seen which I know must have 
been born white. Horses that are 
really white are Albinos and come in
to tills vale of tears as pure sports 
of nature or as the immediate des
cendants of such freaks.

Lumber
The production of sawn lumber is 

shown by the figures to he in the 
neighborhood of 3,348,176,000 ft, board 
measure, per annum, valued at $54,- 
338,036. In this Ontario leads with a 
production of 1,294,714,000 ft, valued 
at $24,398,077, Quebec being second 
with 690,135,000 ft., of the value of 
$10,838,608, and British Columbia third 
with 647,977,000 ft., worth $9,107,186. 
The other provinces rank in the fol
lowing order: New Brunswick, 308,400,- 
000 ft., valued at $4,081,402; Nova 
Scotia, 216,825,000 ft., of the value of 
$2,873,730; Saskatchewan, 91,166,000 
ft., valued at $1,676,820; Manitoba, 56,- 
447,000 ft., value $867,969; Alberta, 41,- 
382,000 ft., valued at $693,244. The to
tal production of wood pulp is 363,079 
tons, made from 482,777 cords of wood 
and valued at $2,931,653.

No survey or review of agriculture 
as today exemplified in Saskatchewan 
would be at all complete which did not 
record the wonderful change that has 
taken place during recent years in the 
methods of cultivation employed - on 
the farms of the province and particu
larly in that vast stretch of open prair
ie which was once thought to‘be quite 
too deficient in rainfall for successful 
or probable grain farming. Thanks to 
the intelligent and untiring efforts and 
experiments of a hand of pioneers from 
Eastern Canada and the Old Land, of 
whom Mr. Angus MacKay, now for 
twenty-one years superintendent of the 
world-famed experimental farm at In
dian Head, Saskatchewan, Is the hon
ored leader, millions of acres of the 
lands of this province- have been given 
high value as wheat-producing areas, 
which, but for the secrets governing 
success in grain growing under our 
conditions of soil and climate, gradu
ally wrested from Nature by them, 
would still have been classified as 
ranching lands. As such their aver
age producing power was a steer 
worth, say, $76, for each twenty acres 
every fourth year; as arable land their 
producing power is two crops of wheat 
each worth on an average $15.00 per 
acre every three years. Thus, by 
scientific principles of soil cultivation 
applied to practical farming by intel
ligent and persevering men, has the 
potential value of millions of acres 
of its kindliest and most easily work
ed soil been increased ten-fold to 
this province, and, consequently, to 
the bread-eatirfg world—for this is of 
imperial significance. At the same 
time, all of this land that has not al
ready been entered for or is not re
served from entry is still available to 
whosoever will at the old familiar 
price of $10 for one hundred and sixty

beginning 
! grain ex- 
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This Question — Market Not urlne on the crop of the^ ^

crop of the season that .is to come.
According to the estimate of W. H. 

McWilliams of the Canadian Elevator

'
Hon. W. R. Motherwell Deals 

With Wonderful Progress in 
This Province In Ten Years — 
Grain Marketing.

Saskatchewan Jttan Deals With i;
iThe White Horse

So now we return to our white horse. 
Really white horses— Albinos —are 
foaled white, with pink pigmentless 
skins. Grey horses are foaled black. 
Black horses are foaled a rusty brown. 
Dun horses are foaled dun. Red 
roans, bays, browns and chestnuts are 
foaled much the same color—more or 
less of a rusty red. A foal will begin 
to shed around the eyes the coat that 
was born on him. There you can first 
discover his true color. The domesti
cated horse Is such a composite that 
exceptions .to all rules are frequent, 
but the facts as detailed hold good in 
the main. All of which gives us quite 
a clear insight into the evolution of 
color in the equine subject. The grey 
was a later color than the black, the 
black later than the red,* the white a 
freak, the dun original, the other com
mon colors nearly contemporaneous 
with each other.

If a grey horse is foaled black and 
later turns what is called white, it 
is perfectly plain that he is not a 
white horse, because if he is foaled 
black he has a black skin, and black 
his skin remains to his dying day. On 
the contrary, if he is foaled white he 
has a skin which is devoid of pigment 
and the hair must be white. Then 
we have a really white or Albino horse. 
Parallels drawn in any sort of a dis
sertation anent the horse are usually

Manipulated — Demand Very 
Light.

fl■
Co., and others, about eight and a quar
ter million acres In the three prov
inces will be sown with wheat this 
year, which if productiveness, is at all 
on a parity with ordinary seasons, 
should bring forth a crop considerably 
greater than any yet harvested in the 
history of the country. All such cal
culations, particularly at this stage, 
are, of course, guess work only.

Of last year’s crop, in the official- 
estimate of Chas. C. Castle, Dominion 
grain commissioner, the amount of 
wheat still to be marketed, aggregates 
about 9,966,715 bushels; 77,733,285 
bushels have already passed inspec
tion for export, 1,000,000 bushels are 
in transit west of Winnipeg, 300,000 
•bushels have been sold ; to mills In

(Hon W. R. Motherwell In Canadian 
Farmer)

The first decade of the real devel
opment of the Province of Saskatche
wan has just drawn to a close and we 
may be said with its completion to 
have passed the first mile-stone In the 
agricultural progress of the province. 
During that decade the grain produc
tion of Saskatchewan as measured In

In a letter to the Free Press, a Sas
katchewan farmer deals with the ques
tion of the price of oats in the follow
ing manner. The cause of the low 
price of oats Is explained.

“There is an opinion amongst far
mers here that the oat market is be
ing manipulated In some way which 
causes the very low price at present; 
in fact It does not pay to grow this 
grain at present pricés, and a number 
are thinking of taking their teams 
oft the land which would naturally be 
sown In this grain and putting them to 
work at railroading, for which there is 
a good demand.

“There is nothing to indicate any 
attempt at manipulation of the oat 
market. Receipts are liberal and de
mand light.

"There are several causes for the 
low prices. 1st—The west raised about 
160,000,900 bushels of oats last year, 
vghlch means that there was at least 
100,000,000 bushels for export out -of 
the country. 2nd—In the early fall it 
was expected that there would be a 
very heavy demand from Ontario for 
oats. This Ontario demand has not 
materialized to any great extent. 
There has been a steady but limited 
movement of oats to Ontario all win
ter and spring, but not sufficient to 
make much of a hole in the export
able surplus qf the west. 3rd,—There 
has been a light but fairly steady 
demand for export to Britain since 
the price dropped, but the bids show 
clearly that this trade would cease 
at once if the price advanced, in fact 
exporters find that even at present 
prices it is'not possible to work over 
a certain number 'Of loads weekly. The 
present trade does exceed 00.090 o’ 
76,000 bushels a week. The market 
resolves Itself into the ancient one of 
supply and demand, and the present 
outlook it not encouraging for higher 
prices.

As to oats not paying at present 
prices, which at the point from which 
the letter comes would be about 23c 
allowing for freight and handling 
charges, that would depend entirely 
on the number of bushels per acre. 
This particular district was rated 
last year as having as average of 
from 60 to 65 bushels to the acre 
and at that yield the gross return 
would be $14.95 per acre, allowing 
$6.60 per acre for cost of production, 
which would include working of land, 
wages, seed, cost of reaping, etc., there- 
would be $8.46 per acre of profit, out 
of which would have to be allowed 
wear and tear on machinery, depre
ciation of herpes, etc. This would 
hardly amount to more than $1.45 an 
acre leaving a dear profit of $700 for 
100 acres (few men have less than 100 
acres of oats. This, while not a gor
geous sum, would certainly pay a mod
est profit.

The difficulty probably lies in pro
ducing less than 66 bushels per acre, 
whereas the average should be 85 
bushels per acre, til the Yorkton dis
trict, where they give oats precisely 
the same cultivation as they do wheat, 
many of the yields went over 100 bush
els to the acre, while 85 was the aver
age of the district. With an average 
of 85 bushels to the acre 23 cents 
per bushel would pay and pay well. 
There Is a way,- however, that oats 
can be made to yield 25 per bushel 
In any year, and that Is by feeding 
them to stock and selling the stock. 
One of the most experienced feeders 
at the Regina convention of agricul
tural societies last January where 
there were over 200 delegates, declar
ed that ‘he could always make oats 
pay him 25 cents per bushel, by feed
ing them chopped.

It may be, taking everything Into 
consideration, that it will pay the men 
in this particular district better to 
ose their teams for railway work 

-rather than for planting oats. That 
is, of course, a question they must 
decide for themselves, hut the above 
facts they might find it profitable to 
look into.

FAD
/

terms of bushels increased thirty-fold 
in the case of wheat and sixty-fold in 
the case of oats, the exact figures of 
production being 3,400,000 bushels of 
wheat in 1900 and 90,200,000 bushels in 
1909, 1,600,000 bushels of oats In 1900 
and' 105,400,000 bushels in 1909.

This is a rate of agricultural de
velopment which, we believe, it would 
be hard to duplicate In the ah nais 
of the civilized world, yet there is 
nothing whatever to prevent this rec
ord from being repeated or even sur
passed during the second decade of 
our development. The land is here, 
fertility Is abundant In it, and the 
markets of the world are calling for 
wheat. All that we need is a suf
ficient number of incoming settlers 
of the right kind. Corresponding to 
the increase in quantity produced,

Shingles
British Columbia easily leads in the 

production of shingles, producing 724,- 
652,000 of the value of $1,391,306. Its 
nearest competitor is Quebec, which 
produced 406,440,000, valued at $849,- 
787, and then follow, Jn their order, 
Ontario, wit* a production of 223,533,- 
000 valued at $461,155; New Bruns
wick, 109,913,000, worth $326,865; Nova 
Scotia, making 33441,000, valued at 
$69,370; Manitoba, turning out 1,126,- 
000, worth $3,150, and Saskatchewan, 
which produces 592,000, valued at $1,-

Winnipeg, 5,000,000 bushels to coun
try mills, 17,000,000 bushels are being 
held for seed, and 9,000,000 bushels 
are in store in country elevators.

Mr. Castle speaking of,the returns 
last week stated that 92 per cent, of 
the wheat Inspected had graded No. 3 
Northern and better. Only a very 
small proportion of it was rejected for 
wild oats and smut. As regards quan
tity, quality and price it was the best 
crop ever marketed in the Northwest.
Out of nearly 25,000,000 bushels of 
oats inspected to date, said Mr. Cas there has been an increase in the price 
tie, upwa-.ds of 20,000,000 bushels hav< 0n the farm of the leading agricul- 
graded No. 2 Canadian Western o. tul-al products of Saskatchewan. This 
hktter. Considerably ovwiMW per cent increase has been from about sixty 
graded No. 3 C. W. or better, and pos- cents per bushel for the highest grade 
sessed milling value. of wheat ten years ago to about nine-

The quality and quantity of the oat ty ceqts during the year 1909. These 
yield, said to be the best ever produc- are prices after the freight charges 
ed in the country, are In large meas- and other costs of marketing have 
ure explainable by the Importation of been deducted, 
seed oats, made under Mr. Castle’s 
supervision from the old country.

/the grain of last year’s crop in
spected to date is tabled as follows :

Cars. Bus. Total Bus.
72,989 1,005 77,733,285
12,839 1,900 24,394,100 
3,273 1,200 ,3,927,600
3,256 1,000 3,255,000

18 1,000 18,CGC

i

The Pre-historlc Horse
Perhaps to the horseman, the sub

ject of equine coloration may not be 
of much practical interest In dollarfe 
and cents, but as a field for academic 
speculation and research It is fertile 
In the extreme. In the rockies we 
can trace the evolution of tfie horse 
from his original ancestor (Phenaco- 
dus -prlmaevus, ancestor of all ungu
late animals) to the Pliocene form In 
which Be had assumed a horse-like 
appearance, if not size. His earliest 
history is as plain as if Written, up 
to that time, but of course his color 
must remain a mystery. Fossils tell 
nothing about the liveries worn by ani
mals of an age prior to the advent of 
man on this round earth.

For many years a great gulf remain
ed fixed between the pre-hlstoric and 
historic horse, but the Russian explor
er, Prjevalski, solved the mystery. In 
the Altai Mountains In Mongolia, he 
discerned what Is considered to be the 
original type of horse—a mere pony 
in size but a true horse In specific 
characteristics. Prjevalski’s horse has 
been captured, reared in captivity and 
thoroughly studied. He breeds true to 
color, and that color Is a light dun 
or clay bank. Therefore It is^ ac
cepted as true that dun—a yellowish 
sort of color—was the hue of the ori
ginal equine coat, and It Is a very per
sistent color to this day, so much so 
that in range hands “yallers” are very 
unwelcome indeed. A “yaller” sire 
will make a “ y aller band in a compar
atively short time, and "yaller” is not 
a popular color now-a-days.

Starting with this yellowish or dun 
color as the foundation, we are con
fronted with the curious fact that the 
Tarpans, which before 'Prjevalski’s 
discovery were believed to be the ear
liest equine type available, were 
mouse-colored. This race is now pro
bably extinct—Western Asia was its 
habitat—but a very curious fact is that 
the only specimen of the Tarpan ever 
captured, so far as I can find out 
was mouse-colored with one bay fore
leg: This may or may not throw
light on the following contentions, but 
there is surely some unknowable con
nection between the dun and the mose- 
color.

I363.
The tqtal production for the Domin

ion was 1,499,396,000 shingles, the ag
gregate value of which was $3,101,-
996.easily shattered, but this one is ven

tured. Incidentally, the horse is the 
.meanest thing on earth in this re
gard, as he is the noblest, If the least 
intelligent, in many others. Paying 
particular attention to this matter of 
coloration I have noted men with hair 
on their heads “as white as the driven 
snow,” yet with a hirsute adornment 
of the hands as black as the ace of 
spades. Which proves that the white
ness of the poll is an accident, a re
sult, an effect of post-natal environ- 

So with the everyday white

:Laths 'or In the manufacture of laths Ontario 
takes first place with 263,241.000 to her 
credit, valued at $612,856. Little more 
than half that number, namely, 138,- 
991,000, is made by her nearest compe
titor, New Brunswick, the value of 
whose product is $286,088. Quebec 
made 92,914,000 laths, worth $189,076; 
British Columbia 86,862,000, worth 
$208,255; Nova Scotia 62,638,000, worth 
$136,893; Saskatchewan, 18,477,000, 
worth $40,173; Manitoba, 7,370,000, at

value of $10,200, and Alberta 1,069,- 
000, worth $3,684.

The total number of laths manufac
tured was 671,662,000, of the value of 
$1,487,125.

f

hy acres.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.Workers, who love 
the artistic results 

b satisfy their long 
n’t need a long and 
teady persistence— 
then in your spare

Manufacturers Deny Statements Re
garding the Prices in Europe.

A resolution recently passed by the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, contained the statement that the 
Canadian Manufacturers were charg
ing more for their agricultural imple
ments in Western Canada than in 
England. This alleged condition was 
the subject of caustic criticisms by 
the members of that organization. 
Since the resolution in question was 
brought to our attention we have made 
careful inquiries of manufacturers, 
and we are now able to state positive
ly that the conditions complained of 
do not exist. It is regrettable that in 
the resolution passed by the above 
body protesting against what they 
maintained was an unjust disermina- 
tion against them, no specific in
stances were brought forward, so that 
the fallacy of the charges would be 
definitely fixed. A general error, how
ever, in comparisons of the cost of 
implements in the west and in the 
east, Or in other countries consists in 
a neglect that larger and better ma
chines are used on the prairies than 
elsewhere. Six and seven foot binders 
are common in Saskatchewan, but are 
unknown even in Ontario and much 
more so in England. It argues no dis
crimination that the English farmer 
Is charged less for his four foot im
plement than the western farmer for 
his Implement almost double the size. 
So, too, better and stronger plows are 
necessary for the extensive operations 
carried on on the big farms of Can
ada, than in the cultivated gardens of 
England, and there what in some 
cases may look like a lower price is 
explained by a different quality. But 
we have the assurance of those who 
are selling Implements, both In Can
ada and Great Britain, that, grade for 
grade, Canadian farmers get the bet
ter price. It might, however, be point
ed out that there are very deflntie rea
sons why the British farmer should 
get a loose figure on his farm machin
ery. To use but one example, it costs 
ten dollars less per machine to ship 
binders from Ontario, where the fac
tories are located, to London, Eng., 
than from Ontario to Saskatoon. This 
same condition holds in the case of 
all other
freight charges are less from Ontario 
to England than to western Canada. 
More sales are made in England on 
from thirty to -
in western ( 
tributed
feel sure that the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers had not all these facts before 
them when they entered their critic
ism. ^

Marketing the Grain
Another featuie of the development 

if agriculture in this province during 
the past decade has been the marked 
improvement effected in the conditions 
under which grain crois are marketed. 
A considerable amount of competition 
has been infused Into the grain trade. 
Freight rates have been reduced, grad
ing methods have been improved, 
transportation facilities have been ex
tended, and in a number of ways the 
interests of the large body of indi
vidual producers have been protected 
and conserved.

Coincident with the Increase in pro? 
duction, enhanced prices, and Improv
ed marketing facilities in the grain 
trade, has been a development of cer
tain branches of the live stock In
dustry. While the rapid extension of 
farming and of the settled area has 
gradually lessened, to some extent, the 
Importance of ranching, which former
ly constituted the only system of agri
culture in the province, there has been 
an ever increasing interest taken by 
farihers In some of the forms of live 
stock production that the ranchers are 
gradually being forced to abandon. A 
large stretch of park-like land extend
ing in a north-westerly direction across 
the province and embracing a strip 
of territory several hundred miles in 
width has been found to be admirably 
adapted to the pursuit of what we 
know here as “mixed” farming, but 
what to the British agriculturist would 
appear as only normal farming. Thus, 
while the wheat-raising Activities of 
the southern, central and western por
tions of Saskatchewan are making the 
province famous, the industries of 
dairying and cattle raising arè being 
fostered by the government in the 
northern and eastern portions of the 
southern half of the province. The 
settlers who have taken up land with
in this area are mainly those to whom- 
this kind of farming is more attractive 
than exclusive wheat growing. Co
operative creameries fostered and su
pervised by the department of agri
culture are being operated successful
ly within this belt of park country and 
the work is gaining ground each year. 
In 1909 the combined output of these 
creameries approximated half a mil
lion pounds of butter.

Grasses and Clovers
Various meadow grasses and several 

of the clovers are proving to be well 
adapted to the soil and climate of this 
province and one of the features of 
agricultural educational work at the 
present time is a provincial contest in 
the - growing of alfalfa or lucerne, the 
most valuable fodder plant known to 
man. Certain varieties of this plant 
have been- found to be well adapted 
to growth in Saskatchewan and to en
courage their more rapid adoption and 
use by the farmers of the province sev-

ment
horse of the streets.

So far I have taken no account of 
piebalds and skewbalds, or of the 
white markings common to most 
horses, more especially to the Clydes
dale, Shire, Hackney, Thoroughbred 
and other well-known breeds, nor do I 
propose io here. I invite no contro
versy, but if we take Captain Hayes’ 
word for it we can account for the 
parti-colors easily enough. He says 
that the Batak ponies in Snmarta were 
originally a mouse-colored breed. An 
Ajbino stallion, however, was foaled 
within the domain of a certain native 
potentate, which was commandered as 
a sort of royal prerogative, as It were. 
This white pony was used in the ‘Toy 
al" stud, with the result, the fashion 
being set, that the Batak ponies are 
now a piebald race. Piebald means 
black and white; skewbald some other 
color, such as bay or chestnut, and 
white. If, as Dr. Andrew Wilson was 
wont to drill Into us at the Edinburg 
university in the days of long ago, "the 
present is the key to the past,” we 
know how the parti-colors originated. 
And yet there are other theories and 
opinions. Perhaps the true gospel 
of the evolution of the coloration of 
the horse has not yet been preached, 
As I began with a question let me fin
ish with another—just to keep Inter
ested people Interested:

Did anyone ever see a grey horse 
which had not, at the least, either a 
sire or a dam of that color?

a
Wheat 
Oats . . 
Barley 
Flax .
Rye ..

he many beautiful

Railway Ties
During the year the railways pur

chased 13,978,416 cross-ties for which 
they paid $5,281,686. Of these the 
steam railways (47 In number and hav
ing a totak of 25,772 miles of track) 
bought 13,738,167 paying therefore $6,- 
189,674, and the electric roads (num
bering 32 and having 818 miles of 
track) purchased 240,269 ties costihg 
$92,011. Cedar (including under this 
term both the easter nand the western 
cedars) is easily the favorite wood 
for ties, twice as many ties being of 
this species as of any other, while 
hemlock and tamarae in about equal 
numbers take next place.

Photo Frames 
Book Ends 
Paper Racks 
Trays
Postal Cards 
Cigar Trays 
Ash Trays 
Cigarette Cases 

ef Boxes

ONTARIO FARMS

The Change That is Taking Place In 
Proprietors

The Galt Reporter says that in one 
corner of tl)e township of North Dum
fries eleven farms have changed hands 
within the past twelve months, the 
former proprietors having succumbed 
to the lure of the West. Their places 
have mainly been taken by young 
men from other parts of Canada. In 
another case a young Englishman from 
South Africa was the purchaser. This 
last purchase, says The Reporter, gives 
us a hint of what is coming. The 
North Dumfries farmer who buys a 
piece of land in Western Canada will 
likely in the near future sell his On
tario holding to either an English or 
Scotch farmer. This locality, so much 
like rural England in its topography, 
and so well served with railways, 
steam and electric, Is .one to attract 
the Britisher, and It its advantages 
are laid before the British homeseeker 
no difficulty will be experienced In 
disposing of well-kept farms at satis
factory figures.

Another sort of change -is coming 
too. It is computed that in the last 
nine years, 57,000 Italians have come 
to Cana'da, mostly through the States 
and that the inflow this year will he 
larger than ever before. Most of these 
Italians have come to work on rail
ways, but In ■ time they will turn to
wards the land just as their -fellow* 
are already beginning to do in New 
England; and it will be Older Ontario 
not the West, that will attract them.

Farmers May Join Forces
St. Louis, Mo., May 5—After the ses 

sion of the farmers’ convention yes
terday, it appears probable that the 
American Society of Equity will merge 
Into the Farmers’ union. The Farmers’ 
union will make no change of name 
or of rules and policies, which to spell 
the fact that the union will absorb 
the naine, members and good will of 
the younger, but very vigorous organ
ization. It is also evident that there 
will be some general working agree 
ment between the union and the Fed
eration of Labor. It will be only an 
agreement. There will he no offensive 
and defensive alliance upon the public 
questions. Whenever the union and 
the federation entertain the same 
views on a public policy of a public 
issue, they *111 work together in har
mony to make It successful.

T.

Poles Used
Reports as to the poles purchased 

were received from 46 telegraph and 
telephone companies, 151 electric light, 
power and railway companies and 19 
steam railways owning their pole lines. 
These represent 66,644 miles of line, 
supported by 2,433,245 poles. These 
companies bought a total of 186,807 
poles, paying for these, at the point 
of purchase, $284,549. Of these 186,- 
807 poles 162,211 were of cedar, othçr 
woods used being tamarae, spruce and 
Douglas fir.

Furs?
*

Ian dust and moths, 
(hole winter’s wear. 
RE MOTH-PROOF 
to be moth and dust 
B will clear out our 
pe or cost.
bst Prices in Town

1The Bay Horse
Bay is the general name bestowed 

on the equine color in which the foxy 
red predominatea No good reason has 
ever been advanced why this color 
should have been called bay. When 
you come to think of it, the term has 
no real derivative significance, save 
by common consent. Lexicographers 
of undying fame in every clime and 
nation give but halting definitions and 
derivations of the word. However, we 
all know what a bay horse is, hut 
why a horse is bay we take on trust. 
Once upon a time a man undertook to 
prove that the word bay referred ori
ginally to the location of the region 
in which the color was evolved—some
where around a bay—but the gentle
man was unknowing of the antiquity 
of the historic horse and Its original 
mountain habitat.

Be the derivation of the term bay 
whatever it may, delvers in the dusty 
lore of the past are agreed that to
ward that hue—the foxy red—was the 
first variation in equine coloration. A 
red horse is more attractive to the 
eye than a dun one. Reading your Dar
win you learn how variations in color 
are perpetuated—they attract the fe
male and so survive. Foxey red (bay) 
then, was the first improvement on 
the dun, later the golden chestnut, or

Disappointed Settlers.
It is rumored that the steel for the 

C.N.R. between the 800 line and Bell 
will not be laid before the season’s 
crop is ready for delivery. If this is 
rue it will be a great disappointment 
to whose who are intending to build 
stores and-residences in the new town, 
as they had fully expected to get the 
necessary lumber without having to 
haul it from Weyburn. It seems to 
the settlers hereabouts that as Bien
fait had railway accommodation, that 
the steel employed to connect with 
that town might more appropriately 
have been used in making connection 
-with Bell. But Hugh Sutherland’s in
terests were more to be considered 
than that of the poor mossbacks of the 
Souris valley.—Mercury.

igs and Will Abolish War
London, May 2—T. R. Phillips, a 

Liverpool engineer, says he has in
vented means of controlling and di
recting aerostats by electricity con
trolled etherically. He gave a demon
stration at the London hippodrome 
yesterday afternoon with a twenty 
foot Zeppelin air ship and showed his 
ability to raise, lower, drive, stop and 
turn it at will by manipulation of the 
kep board of a transmitter.

Mr. Phillips says the principle is 
applicable to man carrying airships 
and aeroplanes, but Is primarily in
tended for aerial torpedoes.

“I can sit in an arm chair in Lon
don,” he says, “and make an airship 
drop a bunch of flowers in a friend s 
garden in Manchester, Paris or Ber
lin, and with equal ease I can make it 
drop explosives wherever I like.

“I believe it will abolish the exist
ing methods of warfare. I have offer
ed the invention to the British gov
ernment who will inspect it shortly.”

ig the house, why 
ises. We carry a 
tgs and chemicals,

1 Creolin, Pure Car- 
•f Lime, Copperas,

(

iest Household and 
md get our prices. In every case

toil

Not Always His Fault—Good roads 
are sometimes, but not always, the re
sult of entire neglect on the part of 
poor road makers. ;iY ~, 'o Intense Farming.—Japan feeds 62,- 

000,000 people from a cultivated area 
of 26,000 square miles. On that basis 
the United States could support, with
out increasing its tilled lands, à half 
billon souls.

A web filament two and a quarter 
miles long has been taken from the 

circu* body of a single spider.

US 1ITED
A Kentuckian has Invented a 

lar canvas platform, supported by 
stakes, to surround a tree and catch 
without bruising fruit that falls from

A Bad Practice—The little colt 
shouldn’t be allowed to tag along in 
the field. He becomes a nuisance, 
gets too much exercise and chafes 
worse when he must be kept in.

An Important Fact.—The cow stall 
should be kept clean all of thetime. 
There is no place about the barn that 
needs more attention.

China will hold Its first great exposi
tion, national In character, at Nan
king from May to Ofctober.IK it

l
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
*

A GOOD COIMany Women SufferJOURNALISTIC HOT SHOT.following ns,” «be said.
* At tUe same moment Armltnge, too, 
became aware of the presence of a ! 
stooping figure behind him. He stop- 
lied abruptly and faced a bom

“Stand quite still. Miss Claiborne."
He peered about, and Instantly, aa 

though waiting for bi< rntek a tall 
figure rose not a yard from Ri and a 
long arm shot high a bore bis head 
and descended swiftly 
close to the rail, and a roll of the ship 
sent Armltnge off Ills feet and away 
from Ills assailant Shirley at the same 
moment threw out her hands, defen 
slvely or for support, and clutched the 
arm and shoulder of the man who bad 
assayed Anultage

"THE DEAD HAS GOME TO UFE” Simple Home-Mi 
Free From O 
Drugs.

if: How Papers Talked In the Days of 
William Lyon Mackenzie.

How times have improved in Can
ada and other parts ot the world in 
three-quarters oi a century is realiz
ed by few. Through the courtesy ot 
Mr. J. Turnbull of Hamilton we have 
examined a couple of copies of “The 
Volunteer," a little paper published 
by William Lyon Mackenzie at Bo
ches ter, N.Y., during the period of 
his exile there, following the troubles 
of 1837, which throw interesting light 
on the subject. Mr. Mackenzie con
ducted what was certainly a lively 
and personal sheet, which in these 
two issues reflects not only his own 
troubles, his warfare with government 
in Canada and the unhappy lack ot 
sympathy that existed between var
ious classes in Canada and in Bri
tain even so recently as 1838.

“Dr. Wolfred Nelson," we read aaq 
an item of significance, "has come to 
an understanding 
ties and returned

Untold Tortures in Silencehe

—s.- An effective 
ally break »P 
hours. y*.: easily 
gether in a large! 
Glycerine, a hall 
of Pine comp mil 
ounces of pure XV 
will cure any cd 
and is not expel 
enough to last Sa 
entire year. Virj 
pound pare is ti 
Iwbor:-tories of tj 
Co., Ofncamati. I

They Can Be Relieved by Keeping the Blood Sup- 
ply Rich and Pure With Dr. Williams* Pink P.IIs.

a!

I
lil They were
(I A woman needs a blood-built." mg 

medicine regularly just because she 
is a woman. From maturity to middle 
life the health and haippiuees of ev
ery woman depends upon her blood 
its richness and its regularity. If 

supply is irregular she suf- 
headaches, backaches, side- 

aches, and other unspeakable distress 
which only women know. Some wo 
men have grown to expect this suf 
fering at regular intervals and tc 
bear it in hopeless silence. But wo 
men would escape much of this map 
ery if they took a box or two of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills to help then 
over each critical period. These P{1 If 
actually make new blood. They hel| 
a woman just when nature makes th< 
greatest demand upon her blood sup 
ply. They have done this for thou 
sands of women throughout Canada 
why not for you?

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert’s Cov< 
N.S., says:—“For ten years I suffe 
ed from nervousness and those tirov 
hies that make the lives of 
women one of almost constant miser 
At times I would be confined to nr ■ 
bed for weeks. I spent sleepiest,

nights and seemed to lose all cour
age. I tried several doctors but thev 
failed to give me ny relief. The last 
uoctor I consulted told me frankly 
that be could not undertake my ease 
unless I would undergo an examina- 
*“*• I* was then 1 decided to give 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills a trial. 8 
^r taking six boxes I was much im-
£|Ted “p^1’ but 1 ««itinued to 
take the Prlte for a couple of months 
nore when I felt like a new woman 
md was enjoying such health as I 
;.ad not experienced for ten years 
oefore. I have had nonreturn of this 
rouble since, but I have used the 

Pills once since that time for the nf- 
er effects of la grippe, and the result 
was all i hoped for. These are plain 
-acts from my own experience, and T 
save always felt that I

li
ii

(Continued.) California girl, and Shirley saw him 
only at meals, but he and Armltnge 
held night sessions lu the smoking 
room, with increased liking on both 
«Ides.

Armitage saw something of all <!:'•

He had driven a
her Mood 
feus from

knife at John Armitage and was pols 
ing himself for another attempt when 
Shirley seized Ills arm As he drew 
back a fold of his cloak still toy In 
Shirley’s grasp, and she gave a sharp 

Clai bornes every day In !he pleasant ittle cry as I he figure, with a quick 
Intimacy of ship life, aod Hilton Clal- jerk, released the cloak and slipped 
borne found the young man an Inter- ; away Into the shadows A moment 
estlng talker. Judge Claiborne Is, as i later the lights were restored, and she 
every one knows, the best posted saw Armitage regarding ruefully a. 
American of his time In diplomatic long slit In the left arm of his ulster, 
history, and when they were together 
Armitage suggested topics that were 
well calculated to awaken the oW Inw-

And Dick Claiborne frowned severe
ly, but Armitage still met his eyes 
gravely.

“It’s only decent for a man to give 
his references when It’s natural for 
them to be required. I was educated 
at Trinity college, Toronto. I spent a 
year at the Harvard law school. And 
1 am not a beggar utterly. 1 own a 
ranch In Montana that actually pays 
and a thousand acres of the best wheat 
land In Nebraska. At the Bronx Loan 
and Trust company in New îork I 
have securities to a considerable 
amount—I am perfectly willing that 
any one who is at all interested should 
inquire of the trust company officers 
as to my standing with them. If I 
were asked to state my occupation, I 
should have to say that I am a cattle 
herder—what you call a cowboy. I 
can make my living in the practice of 
the business almost anywhere from 
New Mexico north to the Canadian 
line. I flatter myself that I am pretty 
good at it,” and John Armitage smiled 
and took a cigarette from a box on the 
table and lighted it 

Dick Claiborne was greatly interested 
in what Armitage bad said, and he 
struggled between an inclination to en
courage further confidence and a feel
ing that he should, for Shirley’s sake,
make it clear to thi« young stranger dinner on the lighted deck. 1 he spring 
that It was of no consequence to any stars buug faint and far through thin 
member of the Claiborne family who clouds, and the wind was keen from 
he was or what might be the extent of the 8ea- A few passengers were out. 
his. lands or the unimpeachable char- The deck stewards_went about gather- 
acter of his investments. But -it was tng up rugs and chairs for the night.

“Time oughtn’t to be reckoned at all 
at sea.» so that people, who feel them
selves getting old might sail forth Into 
the deep and defy the old man with, 0g 
the hourglass.”

“I like the idea. Such people could 
become fishers—permanently and grow 
very wise from so much brain food.”

“They wouldn’t eat, Mr. Armitage. 
Brain food forsooth! Toil talk like a 
breakfast food advertisement My idea 
—mine, please note—Is for such fortu
nate people to sail in pretty little boats 
with orange tinted sails and pick up 
lost dreams. I got-a hint of that in a 
pretty poem once—

“Time seemed to pause a little space.
I heard a dream go by.”

“But oat here In midocean a little 
horft with lateen sails wouldn’t have 
much show. And dreams passing over 
—the Idea is pretty and Is creditable to 
your imagination. But I thought your 
fancy was more militant Now, for 
example, you like'"battle pictures,” he 
said. “That was a wonderful collec
tion of military and battle pictures 
shown in Farls last winter.”

She half withdrew her hand from bis 
arm and turned away.* The sea winds 
did not wholly account for the sudden 
color In her checks. She had seen Ar-

“Why,” exclaii 
to tne ueggar, “ai 
you’ve pot?”

"Why. tedy.’V 
b->pp*r, "nould yt 
fur dis- bgBinefiS! 
Jic4es mefhs pf'n:

"Yes, Cassidy 
depth. Me took 
W-vvt to

"Do .
"Yes. they pc 

tn« rwtr fellow 
wake."

Af-I
: MRS. JAMES FENWICK

Enterprise, Ont., October ist, 1908.
“I suffered tortures for seven long 

years from a Water Tumor. I was 
forced to take morphia constantly to 
relieve the awful pains, and I wanted to 
die to get relief. The doctors gave me 
up and mv friends hourly expected my 1 
death. Then i was induced to take 
“Fruit-a-tivcs” and this wonderful fruit 
medicine has completely cured me. 
When I appeared on the street again 
my friends excla'mtd 'The dead has 
come to life.’ -The cure was a positive 
miracle." MRS. JAMES FENWICK.

50c a box - 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.
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with the authon- 
to Montreal.” But 

for Mackenzie there was as yet no 
such good fortune. In the following 
extract we see a suggestion of the 
bitter struggle the little patriot had 
to endure from day to day:

“ 'While the,Grass Grows the Seed 
Starves.'—I again most respectful
ly and earnestly entreat those who 
possess an intimate knowledge of my 
true character and conduct for many 
years past to bestir themselves in sun- 
port of this little Volunteer, to pub
lish 1,200 copies of which weekly and 
maintain a large family, I find a very 
heavy task, because money is with
held which could meet expenses. 
There is now only one liberal paper 
in tipper Canada, The Toronto Ex
aminer. Thomson has bought, bribed, 
or cajoled the editorial corps, and toe 
friends of his yoke hope to starve me 
out also.”

Even in the death notices of The 
Volunteer there was the sting of bit
terness, as, for example :

“Djed—At Toronto, on the 9th ult., 
Adam, eldest son of James Shannon. 
At Trafalgar, the wife of Geo. Chal
mers, one of the assassins who burnt 
the Caroline.”

There is a real personal touch in 
this notice, constituting the only ad
vertisement in the paper:

“Umbrella Lost.—A large brown 
1 cotton one, in May last, black handle, 

with white pearl on the end, and the 
letters W. L. M. It may be returned 
to this office, Clinton street.”

For those who think Britafh has 
fallen upon unprecedented evil days 
there is much comfort in the follow
ing extract :

“In Great Britain there are l.flOO 
usury shops or banks, 20,000 estab
lished priests, fat and sleek, 4,fl00 
millions of national debt, 200,000 
armed soldiers to frighten the people, 
200,000 tax-gatherers to fleece them, 
corn laws to make them pay double 

Mrs. Horace Martin, of Sharbot its valhe for the loaf they eat, and a 
Lake, Out., writes: nobility the counterpart of our Unit
- “My husband had eczema for s^ven ed States or safety fund bank gentrv 
years. He spent hundreds of dollars What follows? From the remarks 01 
but could not get cured. He was ai- Mr. Villiers in the British House oi 
most wild with the pain and itching. Commons on the Sugar duties we 

1 aaw D.D.^Pr«c^p^«W have gleaned some frightful trut.is 
.ised m the p-iper. I sent and trot a concerning the situation of the poor in 
ottle and it gave my husband relief at England and Ireland. He savs that 

once He has used a second boAle ano in preston -at least 10,000 persons
‘V®? . y vltii 4 n n n 1.■ v. were without even a blanket to
-The two botites oi D D.D. which my them.> In Bolton, Blackburn, Oldham

ausba-nd used have done him more nnri mQT1,T n*w „in/lno X j good than the $500 he spent before.;* %*** ° wretchedness
Do you suffer the torments of skii ,, Thi , eff . prevalent,

istase, or do any of your family or . , u ^a™er 8 cow whicu
!;ienids? What’s the use? D.D.D. j^L*dle<La?d had b^en ,bunfd 
‘rescript] on will do for anyone what disinterred by some starving females 

>t did for Mr. Martin. ?.nd, served as food for twenty fami-
For free trial bottle of D.D.D. Pre- 1168 ! ! ; Leicester, people

criptdon write to the D.D.D. Labors- ®®tn actually eating from the swill 
■ries Department T.F., 23 Jordan Bt., tubs of their pigs!” From poor, iti- 
otonto. " fated Ireland the accounts are equai-
For sale by all druggists. ^ distressing. ‘Human Beings,” says

Mr. Villiers, 't#e there subsisting on 
a diet which in England would scarce
ly be given to the hogs ! !’ "

3 slee 
you call

p. a
What has hap“Are you hurt? 

pencilÎ” she demnniled.
“It must have been n ses serpent”

itrongly recommend Dr. Williams' 
’ink Pills to the many women who 
uffer as I did.”
You cun get this great blood-bujld-
g, health restoring medicine from 

ny dealer in medicines or direct bv 
tail at 50 Cents a box, or six boxes 
rr $2.50fr°,ni The Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

yeris interest.
Shirley and Armitage talked—as peo

ple will on shipboard—of everything 
under the sun. Shirley's enthusiasms 
were in themselves interesting, but she 
was Informed In the world’s larger af
fairs. as became the daughter of a 
man who was an authority in such 
matters, and found it pleasant to dls-^ 
cuss them with Armitage. He felt the 
poetic quality in her. It was that 
which had first appealed to him, but 
be did not know that something of the 
same sort in himself touched her. It 
was enough for those days that he 
was courteous and amusing and gained" 
a trifle in her eyes from the fact that 
he had no tangible background.

Then came the evening of the fifth 
day. They were taking a turn after

he replied, laughing 
The deck officer regarded them curi

ously as they btluked In the glare of The motor-car 1 
paid a fille 
the village bines 
«.pring repaired.

“Can’t fix it ri 
yie old smith, “ 
of you.”

“Another n.ach 
the tourislB.

“No, it’s the cc 
I’ve got: to tinkei 
so mucfe ! to-iay 
out of cyder.’’-—G

| ;■______
The ftnest frie 

formed in mutual

so man

is “Paw, wasn’t that a horrible din-, 
ner?”

“It was, Tommy.”
“But you handed the waiter a dime 

when he went away. What did you 
do that for?”

“I wanted to convey the idea to 
him, Tommy, as delicately as possible, 
that if he’d brought us a good feed it 
would have been a half dollar.”—Ro
chester Herald.

1"
■

Patience—Peggy "s very happy. | District Visitor—I’ve just had a let- 
Patrice—She s engaged, isn’t she? jter from my son Arthur, saving he has

JSfTîSS^JÏlSr’iS: *£ ■ 1 **-•* “
ing at her all the time, and no one ^ , ,
can tell it but hernelf. - Yonkers rT “ndHtand yer 
Statesman ief- m s> mu.ln- 1 'eM junt the same

■ ' when our pig won a medal at the
rkmltural show.—Pearson’s Weekly.
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No man or woman should hobble 

painfully about because of corns when 
so certain a relief is at hand as Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.

It is easier to prevent than it is to 
cure. Inflammation of the lungs ie 
the companion oi neglected colds, and 
once it finds a lodgement in the sys
tem it is difficult to deal with. Treat
ment with Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will eradicate the cold and pre
vent inflammation from setting in. It 
costs little, and is as satisfactory as 
it is surprising in its results.

“As I understand it, they have lost 
their money, but all of the daughters 

-are able to earn their own living save 
one who is most idle and incompetent. 
What will become of her?”

"She’ll have to get married.”—The 
Housekeeper.

f
il Trenches Remedyr Best fer Baby

—FO~—§ nEpilepsy and Fits^3ti Patroness — Yon never sing “Home 
Sweet Home” now.

Musician — No ; my doctor savs T 
must have a change of air—Musical 
America.

! IMPORTANT NOTICE
A BRANCH OFFICE hfw been established at 107 St. 
James* Chambers, Toronto.

A long arm shot high above hit head 
and descended swiftly.11: not so easy to turn aside a fellow who 

was so big of frame and apparently so 
sane and so steady ot purpose as this 
Armitage. And there was, too, the 
further consideration that while Ar
mitage was volunteering gratuitous In
formation and assuming an Interest In 
his affairs by the Claibomes that was 
wholly unjustified, there was also the 
other side of the matter: that4tte ex
planations proceeded from motives of 
delicacy that were praiseworthy. Dick 
was puzzled and piqued besides to find 
that his resources as a big protecting 
brother were so soon exhausted. What 
Armitage was asking was the right 
to seek his sister Shirley’s band in 
marriage, and the thing was absurd. 
Moreover, who was John Armitage?

The question startled Claiborne into 
a realization of the fact that Armitage 
had volunteered considerable informa
tion without at all answering this ques
tion. Dick Claiborne was a human 
being and curious.

“Pardon me,” he asked, “but are you 
an Englishman?”

“I am not” answered Armitage. “I 
have been so long in America that 1 
feel as much at home there as any
where—but I am neither English nor 
American by birth. I am, on the other 
hand”—

I; REDUCTION IN PRICE

iSilsSS'SS
tage or express charges extra.

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND C.8. ADDS

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 8t. James' Chambers TORONTO.

light and asked whether anything was 
wrong. Armitage turned the matter tit itsr m\a

I» fine (or children i 

to take aed free fr 
and heals ike 
nights to b^th root

Ë Young Wife—Sont you a dm" re 
man who always says the right tiling 
at the right time?-’

Spinster—I’m sure I coulr if I 
have the pleasure of meeting such 
man.—The Jewish Ledger.

IS “1 guess it was a sea serpent,” he 
said. “It bit a hole In my ulster, for 
which I am not grateful.” Then In a 
lower tone to Shirley: “That was cer
tain!/a strange proceeding. I am sor
ry you were startled, and I am under 
greatest obligations to you. Miss Clai
borne. Why, you actually pulled the 
fellow away!”

“Oh, no,” she returned lightly, but 
still breathing hard; “it was the in
stinct of self preservation, 
steady on my feet for a moment and 
sought something to take bold of That 
pirate was the nearest thing, and I 
caught hold of bis cloak. I'm sure It 
was a cloak, and that makes me sure 
he was a human villain of some sort 
He didn't feel In the least like a sea 
serpent. But some one tried to Injure 
yon—It is no jesting matter”—

“Some lunatic escaped from the steer
age probably. I shall report It to the 
officers.”

“Yes: It should be reported,” said 
Shirley

“It was very strange Why, the deck 
of the Kiug Edward is the safest place 
In the world, but It's something - to 
have had hold of a sea serpent or a 
pirate! I hope you will forgive me for 
itrinriuc you luto such an encounter, 
hut if you hadn't caught bis cloak”

(To be Continued.)

j ever Pa.uphlet mailed free on applicaion. 
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Seven Years of Eczema.
Then After $600 Had Been Spent in 
Vain, Two BottPes of D.D.D. Cured.
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mitage In Parte—in cafes, at the opera, 
but not at the great exhibition of the 
world famous battle pictures, yet un
doubtedly he had seen her, and she 
remcmliered with instant conscious
ness the hours of absorption she had 
spent before those canvases.

“I was in Parte daring the exhibi
tion,” he said quietly. “Orinsby, the 
American painter—the man who did 
the 'High Tide at Gettysburg'—to an 
acquaintance of mine.”

He hesitated for the barest second, 
and Claiborne was sensible of an in
tensification of Interest Now at last 
there was to be a revelation that 
amounted to something.

“On the other hand,” Armitage re
peated, “X was born at Fontainebleau, 
where my parents lived for only a few 
months, but I do not consider that that 
fact makes me a Frenchman. My 
mother is dead.

\ Scotsman took an American into 
brvr and asked him whet he would 

nke. IPHpp 
“I guess I’ll take champagne," the 
".nkee answered.
“Then ye can guess again, and guest- 

omething nearfer tuppence this time.’’

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
'Vonn Exterminator puts it within 
•each of all, and it can be got at any 
ruggist’s.

The Wife—I had all kinds of faith 
in my husband when I married him. 

The Maid—And now?
The Wife—Oh, I soon discovered 

that marriage was a great faith cure.

PILES CURED IN 8 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed 
cm a any case of Itching, Blini, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 tc 

days or money refunded. 60c.

“Have you heard that poor Firmin 
is dead?”

“No. He wasn’t ill long surely.” 
"Ah, you see, medicine has made 

great progress lately.”—Bon Vivant.

y

Her Heart Was Right.
Genevieve E. A. Lipsett, secretary 

of the Winnipeg Women’s Press Club, 
has charge of all the feminine inter
ests of The Telegram. One of thee 
features under her jurisdiction is the 
"Sunshine Society.’1 In this column 
one day last week she described the 
pitiful condition of a poor woman 
with a young infant. The husband 
had been out of work for several 
weeks, and there was an empty 
pantry.

Shortly after four o’clock of the 
day on which the story appeared r 
small boy and. girl with beaming 
faces came into Miss Lipsett’s office 
loaded down with packages. One 
contained a joint of beef. She thank
ed her visitors, and promised the 
good things should be delivered 
promptly. Then she asked the chil
dren their names.

“No, we can’t tell you our names," 
said the little girl decisively, “cause 
you might put them in the paper and 
our butcher might see them, and we 
owe him a big bill—and we don’t 
want him to know 
money to buÿ things to give away, 
do we Harry?"

WfaeConfucius.
Confucius regarded bis own life as a 

failure. He spoke against ambition, 
yet he coveted high office, nothing less 
than that of political adviser to some 
great ruler. A man of the highest 
lineage In China, be was yet poor and 
early supported himself by teaching. 
His pupils showed him an extraordi
nary devotion. The pick of the young 
men in his native state of Lu sat at 
hte feet, and It was they who trans
mitted his tremendous Influence. But 
Confucius saw not hte Immortal suc
cess, but bis temporal failure. Only 
for a few brief years did circumstances 
permit him to. exercise bis practical 
genius for government. He became 
first a magistrate, then chief criminal 
judge lu Lu, and, to quote Professor 
Leyge, “crime ceased.” Confucius, 
however, became dissatisfied with the 
ruler whom he served, a weak man 
who neglected hte duty and gave him
self up more and more to dissipation, 
so he resigned his post and banished 
himself.—London Spectator.

My father died—very 
recently. I have' been In America 
enough to know that a foreigner is 
often under suspicion—particularly If 
he have a title. My distinction _te that 
I am a foreigner without one I” John 
Armitage laughed.

“It Is, indeed, a real merit,” declared 
Dick, who felt something was expect
ed of him. In spite of himself be 
found much to like in .John Armitage. 
He particularly despised sham and pre
tense, and he bad been won by the evi
dent sincerity of Armitage’s wish to 
appear well in his eyes.

“And now,’’’said Armitage. “1 assure 
you that I am not in the habit of talk 
ing so much about myself—and if you 

i Wifi overlook this offense I promise not 
to bore yon again.”

“I have been interested,” remarked 
i Dick. “And," he added, “I cannot do 
jless than thank you, Mr. Armitage.”

Armitage began talking of the Amer- 
lean army—its strength and weak
nesses—with an intimate knowledge 

i that greatly surprised and interested 
'the young officer, and when they sep- 
i arated presently it was with, a curious 
• mixture of liking and mystification 
;that Claiborne reviewed their talk.
1 The next day brought heavy weath
er, and only hardened seagoers were 
abroad. Armitage, breakfasting late, 

i was not satisfied that he had acted 
wisely in speaking to Captain Clai
borne; but he had, at any rate, eased 
in some degree hte own conscience, 
and he had every intention of seeing 

i all that he could of Shirley Claiborne 
during these days of their fellow voy
aging.

“Ob.”’
It was Orrusby’s painting that had 

particularly captivated Shirley. She 
had retara ed to. it da.v after day, and 
the thought that Armltnge had taken 
advantage of her deep Interest in Pick
ett's charging gray line was annoying, 
and she abruptly changed the subject

Shirley had speculated much as to 
the meaning of Armltage's remark at 
the carriage door in Geneva—that he 
expected the slayer of the old Austrian 
prime minister to pass that way. Arml-<1 
tngc had net referred fo the crime In 
any way In hls talks with her on the 

Edward, Their conversations 
had twen pitched usually In a light and 
frivolous key, or, if one were disposed 
to be serious, the other responded in a 
note of levity.

They watched the lights of an east- 
bound steamer that was passing near. 
The exchange of rocket signals—that 
pretty and graceful parley between 
ships that pass in the night—Interested 
them for a moment Then the deck 
lights went out so suddenly It seemed 
that a dark curtain had descended and 
shut them in with the sea.

“Accident to the dynamo—we shall 
have the lights on in a moment!” 
shouted the deck officer, who stood 
near, talking to a passenger.

“Shall we go in?” asked Armitage.
“Yes; it is getting cold,” replied Shir-
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we have any
4Salesman—Shirt, sir. Will you have 

a negligee or a stiff bosom?
Customer—Negligee, I guess. The 

doctor said I must avoid starchy 
tilings.—Boston Transcript;
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Don’t Give Up.

Among some skaters was a boy so 
small and so evidently a beginner that 
hte frequent mishaps awakened the 
pity of a tender hearted if not wise 
spectator.

“Why. sonny, you are getting all 
bumped up,” she said. “I wouldn’t 
stay on the ice and keep falling down 
so; Pd just come off and watch the 
others."

The tears of the last downfall were 
still rolling over the rosy cheeks, but 
the child looked from hls adviser to 
the shining steel on hte feet and an
swered, half indignantly:

“I didn’t get some new skates to give 
up with; I got ’em to learn how with.”

Life’s hard tasks are never sent for 
os "to give up with,-" they are always 
Intended to awaken strength, skill and 
courage in learning how to master 
them.—Selected. -

At Grace Hospital, Toronto.
As is well known, one of the Stork’q 

most popular places of resort is Grace 
Hospital in Toronto. More little 
souls are brought into this world of 
care and sorrow within the four walla 
of this institution than in any other 
building, public or private perhaps 
in Canada,. The advent of half a 
dozen babies within twenty-four hours 
is no extraordinary occurrence there. 
The visitor to the hospital, provided 
he is superstitious and in favor with 
the management, can always count 
upon a new born baby to wish upon 
if he so desires. There are so many 
babies in the nursery there that each 
one is labelled with a stamp on its 
shoulder blade when it comes into 
the world, lest there happen a mix
ture and one of the old-fashioned ro,

MADE IN CANADA
E Pure—Wholesome—Economical

It is used by aP the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
» well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro

ducts that are produced in clean factories are besL
|i E. W. GILLET CO. LTD.

TOBOHTO, ONT.

Bobbie (to Fcitherstone)—Did you 
know that you were a relative ol ours? 

Feratherstone—Since, when?
Bobby—Mother says that yea are 

our weak brother.—Life.

A

r Gladstone Honored.
London.—Herbert John Gladstone, 

secretary of state for home affaire, and 
who, through a recent appointment is 
about to become governor-general of 
British South Africa, has been elevat
ed to the peerage.

Mr. Gladstone was educated at Eton 
and at University college, Oxford, and 
early showed a deep liking for the 
classics and history. He acted as pri
vate secretary to Iris father, William 
E. Gladstone, in 1880 and 1881, and at 
the dose of the latter year was made 
lord oi the treasury. This -position 
he held until 1886. In 1892 Mr. Glad
stone was made under secretary of 
the home office, which place he filled 

From 1894 to 1895 he

Myley.
Fpr a moment they were quite alone 

ou the dark deck, though they heard 
voices near at hand.

They were groping their way toward 
the main saloon, where they had left 
Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne, when Shirley 
was aware of some one lurking near. 
A figure seemed to be crouching close 
by, and she felt its furtive movements 
and knew that it had passed, but re
mained a few feet away. Her hand 
on Armltage's arm tightened.

“What is that? There is some 6at

Health is true 1 
buoyant and ela 

Reasonable < 
occasional dose

1
:

l Î mances about the babe changed in 
the cradle happen in actual life, the 
stamp with the name of the child’s 
mother on it serves as a very effective 
substitute for the strawberry mark of 
the old fiction writers.
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and complexion,
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ON THE DARK DECK.

AM Columbus every 
r/xi time I cross;” said 
f\Z Shirley. “What Ilea 
n. out there in the west 

jti) Is an undiscovered 
m country.”

“Then I shall have to 
take the part of the rebellions and 
doubting crew. There is no America, 
and we’re sure to get into trouble If 
we don’t turn back.”

“You shall be clapped Into irons and 
fed on bread and water and turned 
over to the Indians as soon as we reach 
land."

"Don’t starve me! Let me hang from 
the yardarm at once or walk the plank.
I choose the boar immediately after 
dinner for my obsequies!” *

They were silent for a moment con
tinuing their tramp. Fair weather 
was peopling the decks! Dick Clal- ■ 

Jfeome was engrossed with a viva clout

A Sweet Moment.
Cy Waraan’s young son bad been 

naughty and had been sent to bed 
supperless.

Presently, when Mrs. Warman wasn’t 
looking. Cy slipped upstairs and whis
pered through the door of the boy’s 
room. “Son. could you eat some honey 
In the comb?”

"Dad,” the boy said. “I could eat it 
in the brush.”—Saturday Evening 
Post.

lWorld’s Biggest Book.
The largest book in existence is an 

atlas of the world, now in possession 
of the British Museum. It measures 
6 feet 10 inches by 3 feet 2 inches, and 
weighs nearly 336 pounds.

Nali
Prepared o 
Sold by all

y
for one year, 
was first commissioner of works. The 
voung man became a power in the 
Liberal party, ascending in the higher 
councils until 1899, when he was made 
chief whip to that political faction. 
He remained prominent in this place 
until 1906. i

■I % A X

1
Too Much Persistence.

Sanford—Is Trailer making a good 
detective?

Tittsworth—No. He has too much 
persistence.

Sanford—Too much persistence? I 
should think the omre persistence be 
had the greater hls success would be.

Ttttsworth—But Trailer’s persistence 
is fool persistence. Four days ago a 
thief whom Trailer was chasing jump
ed from a bridge Into the river below, 
and ever since that time Trailer has 
been waiting for the man to come to 
the surface.—-Chicago Newer

m
To Fight White Plague.

Ottawa.— Much interest centred re
cently in the opening of Ottawa’s new 
Tuberculosis'hospital by the governor- 
general. The event, which is regard
ed as the most advanced step yet 
taken in the campaign to wipe out 
the "white plague” in Canada,, was 
marked by a reception in which many 
orominent medical men, scientists and 
others participated. The Ontario “v 
emment was officially represented 
at the opening by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial secretary.

Mutual Interest.
A few days after a farmer had sold 

a pig to a neighbor he chanced to pass 
the neighbor’s place, where he saw 
their little boy sitting on the edge of 
the pigpen watching its new occupant

“How d’ye do, Johnny?” said he. 
“How’s your pig today?”

“Ob, pretty well, thank you," re
plied the boy. “How’s all y"ur folks?" 
—Wasp.
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EVERYBODY WHO EATS BREAD
Should avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 

the home. Insist on yeur baker wrapping his bread in

EDDY’S BREAD WRAPPERS
We are the original manufacturers of bread wrappers now used 

by leading bakers of Ottawa, Toronto, and other cities.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LID. HULL CANADA

THE PORT OF 
MISSING MEN

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON,
Author of “The House of a Thousand Candles."

COPYRIGHT, 1907, BY THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY.
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and seemed to lose all oour- 
tried several doctors but they* 

o give me ny relief. The last 
1 consulted told me frankly 

: could not undertake rny case 
I would undergo an examina- 
t was then 1 decided to give Uiams’ Pink Pills a trial *Af- 
rng six _boxes I was much im- 
m health, but I continued to 
e Pills for a couple of months 
hen I f.»it like a. . new woman,
s enjoyj rig such health as I 
t experienced for ten years 

I have had nonreturn of this 
since, but 1 have used the 

ice since that time for the af- 
its of la grippe, and the result 
i hoped for. These are plain 

my own experience, and I 
ways felt that I cannot too 

recommend Dr. Williams' 
ills to the r.rany women who 
s I did.”
ton g«t this great blood-build- 
mlth restoring medicine from 
lier in medicines or direct by 

50 écrits a box, or six boxes 
b0 from Th» Dr. Williams' 
te Co., Brockville, On*.

om

ct Visitor—I’ve j-ust bad a let- 
p my son Arthur, saying he has 
'scholarship. I ean't tell you
based I am !
b Party—I can understand yer 
I mum. I felt jur-t the same 
br pig won a medal at the ag- 
pl show.—Pearson’s Weekly,
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THE WEST. REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN. _

Too Many "A’e” For Him.
Recently E. C. Rose, et J. B. Clew 

& Sons, Chicago, 111., was in Washing
ton, and having some business with 
the Second Assistant Secretary of 

, he called up the State Depart
ment over the telephone from the 
New Willard Hotel, where fie- was 
stopping.

The polite clerk, answering 
’phone, stated that the Assistant Sec
retary was out. Rose then asked for 
the name of the Assistant Secretary, 
and the clerk answered as follows:

KIDNEY TROUBLESIMUOHTA GOOD COUGH MIXTURE. No Use For It.
Collector Loeb, at a dinner in New 

York, said of a cuetoois criminal, ac
cording to the New York Times:—

ALL HER RELATIVES HAD “He was taken aback when we pro-
MED OF CONSUMPTION j ' duced our proof—as much taken aback ,

MmMtesga 55mE55sds« H-S*
missionary preached, telling about the yQ fiQQQ 
nude heathen in the tropics, and after *******

Bridget's Explanation.
Bridget who had administered the 

culinary affairs of the Morse house
hold for many years, vm§ sometimes 
tom between her devotion to her mis- 

, „ , tress and loyalty to the small son of
\n eSective remedy that will usu- the house, 

ally ’creak up a cold in twenty four “Bridget," said Mrs. Morse in a tome 
hours, is easily made by mixing to of wonder after an inspection of the 
gether in a large bottle two ounces of store-room, “where have those spiem- 
Glycerine, a naif-ounce of Virgin.Oil did red apples gome that the man 
of Pine compound pure and eight hrought yesterday — those four big 
ounces of pure Whiskey. This mixture or., s?”
will cure any cough that is cur&bl?, “Well, now, ma am,” said poor 
end is not expensive, as it makes Bridget, “I couldn’t rightly say, but 
enough to last toe average family an | I’m thinking if you were to find out 
entire year. Virgin Oil of Pine com- | where my loaf o’ hot gingerbread is, 
pound pure is prepared only in the i likely them four red apples would be 

■h-.boratories, of the Loach Chemical lyin’ right on top of it, an’ I’m only 
|Co., Cincinnati, Onto hopin’’ his little inside orn stand the

------------- —*-----  strain.”—Tit-Bits.
“Why," exclaimed the kind old lady_______________

to toe oeggar, “are they the best shoes 0nc„ upon a time a Richland doc-
yr'-vrî v lerlv ” Tenliod the Mmii,i tor told a young friend of his he ought Wiy, tody replied the CMdid to \>tu«Jy medicine. The young man 

. mrar. could yer iniagme.he4.ter ones replied 'tbat he ywj the idea, i,ut he 
fur dis business v Every one o dem tiad no confidence in himself, and was i 
bices means pennies to me. I afraid that When human life hung mi

r the balance he would get rather rat-i 
“Yes, Cassidy met with a violent tied and make mistakes. “Nevermind! 

docitih. He took a dose of morphine, that,” said the doctor. "We all make 
w rt to sleep, and never woke up.” mistakes, but no one finds it out for

“Do you call that violent?” hevre all covered up north of town."
“Yes, they pounded the life out’of -Richland (Iowa) Clarion, 

t**'* twit fellow trying to make him 
wake.”

• •
Suffered Ten Years—Relieved is Three 

Months Thanks to PE-RU-NA,Ran* if ConsumptionSimple Home-Made Remedy That Is 
Free From Opiates and Harmful ■OAFDrugs.

I
i

condition. AD her relatives til#
consomption, and there was evety indication 
tint she was going the same way.

Atlhn print her h «abend suggested tony 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psyehine was worthless; but it effected a 
wonderful cote. Eighteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mrs. 
Gesner says, “I am better tbanl have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled me 

1 took your treatment My physician 
teld me! cedd net take a better tome then 
PSYCHWE, and 1 recommend it to all who 
me suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility."

Fer tils te all DrawieU Me. A finer bottle.
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

limited,
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^PRONOUNCEC^HŒEPj

.the sermon a missionary collection 
was taken up.

The Utile boy noticed that his father 
put in a suspender button.

He said to his father on the way

“ ‘Didn’t I understand the preacher 
e savages went naked.

□1C 1

¥ v “Adee.” IS:
■ J“A. D. what?"

“A. A. Adee. *
“How do you spell it?"

“Yee.”te say that
■HjlSlP*#» I

“ ‘Yes, mÿ son,’ was. the reply. T’m 
'tad to find you were so attentive.’ 
"‘Them, father,’ said the boy, 'why 

id you put a button in the plate?’ ”

: y **■■■■ ■ f % fZ-gSi
I * HALF THE TOIL

of household work U token 
away when Sunlight Soap to 
brought Into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, * metol-worlt, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
to the most economical both 
In time and money.

1 1}
m

“A." 
“T’es." 
"A----- "

'% m i■ fizer.

C. B. FIZER, ML SterUng, Ky., says :
"# bave Buffered with kidney and 

bladder trouble tor ten years past 
“Last March I commenced using 

Parana and continued for three months. 
I have not used It since, nor have I felt 
» pain.”

“Oh, you go to the devil. Do yon 
ink I’m an idiot?” And the receiv- 

ît was hung up with a bang.-'
P. S.—Rose offered me a Carolina 

Perfecto not to print this.

*

“You see, I’m familiar with your 
uusie,” remarked the amateur pianist, 
.ffyer Ms performance at the concert.
“It seems so,” replied the popular 

composer. “At any rate, you took a 
great many liberties with it.”

"I like that piece of checked goods, 
but are you sure that the colors won’t 
run?”

Madam, that is a certified check.”

Always Serviceable.—Most pills lose 
their properties with age. Not so with 
Parmâee's Vegetable BMls. The pill 

is so compounded that their 
strength and effectiveness is preserved 
and tiie pills can be carried anywhere 
without fear of losing their potency. 
This is a quality that few pills possess. 
Some pills lose their power, but not so 
with Parmelee’s. They will maintain 
their freshness and potency for a long 
time.

Pat—Could yer give a man a job, 
yer honor?

Barber—Well, you can repaint this 
pole for me.

Pat—Be jabers. I can, sor, if you’ll 
tell -me where to buy the striped paint. 
—Punch.

£

“What is hauteur?” •
"That’s what some salesladies dis- 

olay when you ask to see something 
cheaper."—Kansas City Journal.

ZAM-BUK AT THE RINK
A Young Minister’s Proposal.

The Rev. Dr. Wightman was a 
simple-minded clergyman of the old 
school. When a young man he paid 
his addresses to a lady in the pariah, 
and Ms suit was accepted on the con
dition that it met the approval of the 
lady’s mother. Accordingly the doctor 
waited upon the matron, and stating 
his case, the good woman, delighted at 
his proposal, passed the usual Scot
tish compliment, "Deed, doctor, ye’re 
far owre guid for our Janet !" ~

“Weel, weel," was the instant re- 
joiner, “ye ken best, so we’ll say nae"* 
mair aboot it!” and he never did. For
ty years after he died an old bachelor, 
and the afflancee of hie youth died an 
old maid! ,

If one is to believe all the state
ments made by applicants for life in
surance policies, some families have 
been distinguished by very curious, 
not to say inexplicable, happenings.

Here are a few amusing blunders:—
Mother died in infancy.
Father went to bed feeling well, and 

the next morning woke up dead.
Grandfather died suddenly at the 

age of 103. Up to this time he hid fair 
tb reach a ripe old age.

Applicant does not know anything 
about maternal posterity, except that- 
they died at an advanced age.

Applicant does not know cause of 
mother's death, but states that she 
fully recovered from her last illness.

Applicant has never been fatally 
sick.

Father died suddenly; nothing ser
ious.

Applicant’s brother, who was an in
fant, died when he was a mere child.

Grandfather died from a 
wound, caused by an arrow, 
an Indian.

Applicant’s fraternal parents died 
when he was" a child.

Mather's last illness was caused from 
chronic rheumatism,i but she was 
cured before death.

“What sort of breakfast food do you 
find the best?”

“Well,” replied the well-nourtsheu 
citizen, “I haven’t run across any
thing yet that beats bacon and eygs, 
though sausage and buckwheats afford 
a pleasant change, occasionally.” — 
PMladelphia Ledger.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa 
lure is bn each box. 25c.

A box of Zam-Buk in your pocket 
at the 'rink, or when tobogganing, 
sleighing, etc., is the best form of 
insurance policy. The painjmd smart
ing of a cut, a bruise or a sprain dis- 
appeara with the prompt application 
of tMs famous healer. Not only does 
Zam-Buk give relief, but it ensures 
you against such serious after-effects 
as blood-poisoning, festering and in- 
ftammation.-

Zam-Buk is so highly antiseptic that 
disease germs are actually destroyed 
as soon as they come in contact with 
it. It contains no rancid animal fate, 
no mineral coloring matter, but, on 
the contrary, is made from pure herbal 
essences. Hockey players will find 
Zam-Buk particularly useful.

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for cold- 
sores, chaps, etc. Miss Molly Mal
oney, of Scotch Hill, Margaree, Cape 
Breton, N.S., says: “I was very much 
troublai with chapped hands and cold- 
sores, and thought I would try Zam- 
Buk. It soothed the pain, and in a 
very short time my hands were quite 
smooth and completely cured.” All 
druggists and stores, 50 cents box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price.

The motor-car tourst who had just 
paid a fine for speeding, stopped at 
the village .blacksmith’s to have a 
spring repaired. „ , ,

“Can’t fix it right away,” exlained 
the old smith, “there s a job ahead 
of you.”

“Another machine?’ asked one of 
the tourists. . j

“No, it’s the constable’s stop watch 
I’ve got to tinker with. He's used it 
so much to-day the bjiamed thing's 
out of order.’’--Chicago News.

The Cheerful Giver.
“No, I don’t go to church very 

often,” a young man declared to the 
girl whom he had accompanied to a 
house, “but when I do go I make up 
for mÿ absences of worship *fen Dau
phin. Street Sunday evernng by slip
ping a five-dollar gold .piece in the of
fering.” I don’t believe I have been 
to church in six months, so that sort 
of squares me,” he whispered, when 
he dropped a coin about the size of a 
five-dollar piece in the box as the 
usher passed it. At the close of the 
service the minister arose and announ
ced—“The collection for foreign mis
sions this evening amounted to $3.26.” 
The young man didn’t have much to 
say on the homeward walk.

Mothers Value This Oil. — Mothers 
who know how suddenly croup may 
seize their children and how necessary 
prompt action is in applying relief, al
ways keep at hand a supply of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclecttic Oil, because exper
ience has taught them that there is no 
better preparation to be had for the 
treatment of this ailment. And they 
are wise, for its various uses render it 
a valuable medicine.-

VI
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Old Mr. Flaherty was a general fav
orite in the little town where he lived, 
says the New York Timee. The doc
tor was away all one summer and did 
not hear of the old man’s death. Soon 
after his return he met Miss Flaherty, 
and inquired about the family, ending 
with :— '

“And. how is your father. standing 
the heat?”

The finest friendships have been 
formed in mutual adversity.—Latin. Howard—Bridget, did my wife come 

in a few minutes -.go?
Bridget—No, air. That’s the par

rot you heard a-hollerin’.—Harper’s 
BazarI Best for Baby and Beat for Mother

gumehot 
shot by FOR BABYTi TENDER SKIN.

Because of its delicate, emollient 
and antiseptic properties derived from 
Cutiçura Ointment, united with the 
purest of cleansing ingredients and 
most refreeMng of flower odours, Outi- 
cura Soap is unrivaled for preserving, 
purifying and beautifying the skin, 
scalp, heir and hands of intents and ■ 
children. In the prevention and treati 
ment of torturing, disfiguring eczemas, 
rashes, itchings and irritations, warm 
bathe with Cuticura Soap and gentle 
Snointings with Cuticura Ointment 
often succeed when all other methods 
fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure and 
may be used from the hour of birth.

_ He is lifeless that is faultless.— 
Latin. •

1pis as

V CURE **
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1» fine for children and adulte, very pleasant ||l 
to take and free from opiates. It sootl.es E 
and heals the aching throat and assures restful 1 
nights to both mother and child. E

All Druefcists, 25 cents. i

T*"
Item Welcomed 
By ilany menDaugilitcy^M airum a, can’t I have a 

tittle iiREtey for flopping this morn
ing?

Mrs. Walapron — No, dear ! there’s 
the taxes to pay, and I expect the 
taxidermist around any moment. — 
Boston Transcript.

The Teacher —“Wnai are revenue 
cutters?”

Tommy—“Sugar weighers.”

This recipe can be filled at 
home, so that no one need know 
of another’s troubles, as the in
gredients can be obtained separ
ately at'any well stocked drug 
store. They are in regular use 
any many different preecrip 
are constantly being filled 

' them
. " This will prove a welcome bit 

pf information for all those who 
; are overworked, gloomy, despon- 

dent, nervous and have tremb
ling limbs, heart palpitation, diz
ziness, cold extremities, insom
nia, fear without i-ause, timidity 
in venturing, and general jpebil- 

i ity to act naturally and ration
ally as others do, because the 
treatment can be prepared secret-, 
ly at home and taken without 
any one’s knowledge.

Overworked office men and the 
many victims of society’s late 
hours and dissipation will, it is 
said find the restorative they are 
in need of.

If t he reader decides to toy it, 
get three ounces of ordinary 
tyrup sarsaparilla compound and 
one ounce compound fluid balm- 
wort ; mix and let stand two 
hours; then get one ounce com
pound essence cairdiol and one 

1 ounce tincture cadomene com- 
! pound (not cardamom), mix all 

together, shake well and take a 
teaspoonful after each meal and 
one when retiring.

A certain well-known medical 
expert asserts that thousands of 
men and many women are suf
ferers all because of donnant 

! circulation of the blood and a 
consequential impairment of the 
nervous force, wMch begets the 

!. most dreadful symptoms and un
sold misery.

It Is Wise to Prevent Disorder. —
Many causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few are free from them. 
At the first manifestation that the 
stomach and liver are not performing 
their functions, a course of Panmeiee’s 
Vegetable Pills should be tried, and it 
will be found that the digestive organs 
will speedily resume healthy action. 
Laxatives and sedatives are so blend
ed in these pills that no other prepara
tion could be so effective as they.

The parting of King Edward with 
the Kaiser at the conclusion-of Hie 
Majesty’s visit to Berlin was very 
touching. The monarche kissed end 
there was the suspicion of a tear in 
Edward’s right optic as he remarked 
to Ms attendant: “I knew there was 
too much garlic in that bologna saus
age this morning.”

tions
with

“When are you going to pay me for 
those wigs you had from me two years 
ago?” asked the anxious stage cos
tumer.

“Laddie,” answered the man of trag
edy, “I’m an actor, not a prophet.”

A LADY IN WINDSOR 
MAKES THIS OFFER.

To All Women: I will send free 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures' Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fal 
ling of the Womb, Painful or Irregu
lar Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tum
ors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Bains in the 
Hc-ad, Back or Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles, where caused . by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You can 
continue treatment at home at a cost 
of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser” 
also sent free on request. Write to-day 
ddress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 77, > 

Windsor, Ont. 7b

A MOTHER’S PRAISE
FOR BABY'S OWN TABLETS

There are thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada who have no hesi
tation in saying that the good health 
enjoyed by their little ones is entirely 
due to tne judicious use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. And there are many 
mothers who do not hesitate to say 
that at a critical period Baby’s Own 
Tablets have saved a baby’s life. 
Such a medicine should always be 
kept in every hume. Mrs. J. A. Por
ter, Paquetville N. B., says:— “We 
give Baby’s Own Tablets aU the cred
it for keeping our little one well. They 
are an excellent medicine for child
ren.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Go., Brockville, 
Ont.

».5a ■r
The Man—Oh, well, one woman ie 

just as good as another, if no* better.
The Woman—And one man is just 

as bad as another, if not worse.—Bl 
tr&ted Bits.

W *\v
Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re

freshing for Bath or Toilet For Wash
ing underclothing it it unequalled. 
Cleanses and purifies.

Fanner’s Wife—I hear your son is 
making money out of his voice at the 
opera.

Byles—That’s right, mum.
Farmer’s Wife—Where did he learn 

singing?
Byles—Oh, ’e don’t sing, mum. ’E 

calls the carriages!—Musical Ameri
can.
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HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL
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WHAT RUFUS HARRIS SAYS OF 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.î

Deafness Cannot Ce CuredAfter Trying Five Doctors For His 
Kidney Disease He Found Relief 
in the' Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

Hurdville, Ont. (Special), — “After 
trying five doctors for Kidney Trouble, 
irom which I hadsuffered for three 
years, I find that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
relieve me best of all. If I keep on 
feeling as I have since I began taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I shall be well 
pleased and I am hoping they will 
•ure me.”

So says Rufus Harris, well known 
in this village. “ had stiffness in the 
joints,” he continues, “cramps in the 
■nuscles, backache and was heavy and 
.leepy after meals. I was depressed 
md low spirited, perspired free!: 
iften dizzy and always thirsty, but 
rince taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am 
,'eeling very good.”

If you have any of the symptoms, 
Mr. Harris tells of, it is time for you 
to beware. They ire the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease and may be the fore
runners of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Ltun- 

*bago, Heart Disease, or even the dread 
Bright’s Disease itself. Take warning 
and guard against suffering or even 
death itself by putting the Kidneys in 
good working order with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

'Western Method*. by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis
eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remcdiesi 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed you have a fumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cassa 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars tor any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY 6c CO.. Toledo, a 
Bold by Druggists, 75c. •
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

iThe members of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature hâve set an example for 
business-like procedure and despatch 
which the lawmakers, who gather in 
the older provincial capitals and at 
Ottawa might well follow. The Sas
katchewan House - is an organization 
6f comparatively recent birth, and 
tts members hâve not yet- adopted the 
time-killing tactics which prevail in 
most of the other Legislatures in the 
Dommion. Tliere is Ibss talk anc. 
more hard work. Prorogation too* 
place recently alter a session lasting 
just one month. Many important mea
sures were passed, and even the big 
question of naval defence, which hung 
fire in the Commons throughout the 
entire ante-Christnaas term, was dealt 
with in a resolution. There must be 
something in the much-advertised vir
ility of the West, when it even in
vades the legislative halls. The ten
dency towards longer sessions is be
coming more and- more fixed in the 
House of Commons and in Toronto 
and Quebec. Nine months is about 
the usual period for the former, chiefly 
because many M.P.’s insist on making 
unimportant speeches on unimportant 
subjects. One can easily understand 
why the British House in a fit of des
peration decided to resort to the- 
closure. That is not wanted in this 
country, but some modified form ot 
shutting off long-winded bores might 
bè evolved by our political léaders, 
without working hardship on anyone 

Night.

The Bull Pup — How did you lose 
your tail, old man?

The Yellow Cur—In a trolley acci
dent.

The Bull Pup — Do you miss it 
much?

The Yellow Our — Not as much as 
the hoys do who used to tie tin cans 
ti it.—^Chicago News,

r
I

Where Christie's Biscuits 
come from English Girl — You American girls 

have not such healthy complexions as 
we have. I cannot understand why 
our noblemen take a fancy to your 
white f^ces.

American Girl—It isn’t our white 
faces that attract them, my dear ; it’s 
our greenbacks.—The Wasp.

Free to flnr Reader*.♦-•—-to

§T’Doe*?t

“I didn’t see you at school last Sab
bath,” said the good man.

“Didn’t you?” replied little Johnny, 
“Well, you needn't think you’re so 
blamed smart on that account, 
w-as a whole lot mor people didn’t see 
me there either.”

The cleanest factory In Canada
rpHE Christie, Brown biscuit factory is in keeping with 

the international reputation of the firm. Visitors 
know just why Christie’s biscuits are the best baked—and 
hundreds visit the big factory every season.

The Christie, Brown people stake their reputation on 
cleanliness and quality. The raw product is the purest 
and best money can buy, arid every oimce of it is 
carefully analyzed before it can èhter the Bake rooms. 
Every device) and machine—making for the perfection of 
the product—is used in the big factory. The bright and 
cheerful employes, all arrayed in spotlessly white uni
forms laundried on the premises, speak volumes for the 
sanitary conditions under which they work. You just 
buy Christie’s Biscuits once and you’ll know why your 
neighbors call them “so good.” The best grocers keep 
them and they cost no more.

Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., Toronto

y, was nd Hells
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Soslj Xjalid, andere
Tommy—You treat your doll jee’ as 

if you was her real mammy, don’t 
you?

Kitty (seriously offended) — Indeed 
I don’t! I never spank her a bit!— 
Chicago Tribune.

Bavarian Beer Glasses.
The ordinary beer glass to regulated 

by tow In Bavaria and must bold ex
actly half a liter or nearly nine-teethe 
of a pint

DR. MORSE’S 
INDIAN ROOT PILLS

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipat
ed—when their kidneye are- out of 
order — when over-indulgence in 
some favorite kind of food gives 
them indigestion — Dr. Morse’s/ 
Indian Root Pills will quickly and 
surely put them right. Purdy 
vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purga- 

Guard
health by always keeping a box of 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Pills in 
the house, They

Keep the Children Well.

T
John—One of your creditors wishes 

to a-peak to you, sir.
Master — Well, say I’m away from 

home.
All right, sir, and I’ll just 

3 of your beet cigars; he’R be 
ely to believe me then.—FLie-

1

Joh
light 
more 
gende Blaetter.

“The chicken stew has two prices in 
the bill of fare. How is that, waiter?”

“With chicken in it, it is thirty 
cents; without it, ten. — Fliegende 
Biaetter.

“There goes a man I could have 
married,” she said softly. “Some men 
never know just what they missed,” 
he replied i quietly, and she is still 
wondering what he meant. — Detroit 
Free Press. . >

Queer Case of Evolution.
The general law of evolution Is from 

the useful and practical Into the Ideal 
and beautiful. This seems to be re
versed in the case of the lily and the 
banana. The banana is really a de
veloped tropical Illy from which the 
seeds have been eliminated and the 
trait greatly expanded.

children’stives. your

—Saturday

Shiloh 's GunSkyscrapers For Montreal.
Three ten-storey buildings will bt 

erected during the coming summer, on 
St. James street, Montreal, closè to 
the postoffice.

The old seminary property, which 
has been leased for a, period of 90 
years by the Grand Trunk Pacific, will 
be occupied by a ten-storey structure. 
On the opposite cotner, the Old St. 
Lawrence Hall landmark will be re
placed by another ten-storey building 
to be used by the Canadian Pacific 
for downtown offices, while the third 
skyscraper will be built on the same 
street directly opposite the St. Law
rence Hall by the Yorkshire Insur
ance Co. The cost of the two railway 
buildings will be half a million dol
lars each, while the insurance struc
ture will cost about a quarter of a 
million^

heals 
cents.

"I’m very sorry to trouble you, 
madame,” said the bank teller polite
ly, “but you’ll have to be identified.” 
He pushed the check across the marble 
slab toward her as he spoke.

“Identified!” . repeated the lady; 
“what does that mean? - Isn’t the 
check good?"

The bank man did not smile, for 
this was the thirty-seventh lady who 
bad asked the question that day.

“I have no doubt it is,” he said, 
but I don’t know you. Do you know 
anybody in the bank?”

"Why, I’m Mrs. Weatherley !" ex
claimed the lady. “Didn’t you see my 
ne me on the cheek? Soc here—it is.” 
The teller shook his head wearily.

"You must bé identified," he insist
ed. "You must bring somebody who 
knows you." The lady drew herself 
up.

"That check,” she said with dimity, 
"was given me by my husband. 
There’s Ms name on it. Do you know

quickly stoUBjaragbs^ctires colds,

ToHere's a
"You should have faith in human 

nature,” said the man of kindly ins
tincts. “Yes,” snered the sour-faced 
official, "and lose my job as customs

j Dye= Sure
Your

inspector."

My Lady Beautiful
Health is true beauty. The charm of bright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded figure, 
buoyant and elastic step is within the reach Of every woman.

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise and due amount of sleep with an 
occasional dose of

“Your husband is such a patient 
sufferer," said the demure little train
ed nurse. ___

“That so?" snapped his wife. He 
was when I was looking after 

Mm.”—Detroit Free Frees.

:

F WE
never

Just Think of it! With the SAME Dye
yon can color ANY kind of doth Perfectly—No 
chance of mistakes. All colors locents from 
yonr Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. The Johneon-Nteherdsen 
Cog^mlted^JDegt^^klontreaMJue^^^ffieechomiï tfiillâ "That man couldn’t make 

of anything.”
-"What makes yon say that?
“Why, he actually made a failure 

of a butcher shop." — Detroit Free 
Prese. ______________ _

Mr. Closecoyne (during his wife’s 
reception)—She gives ’em lights; she 
gives 'em music; she gives ’em food, 
flowers, champagne, and that e what 
she calls receiving.-Puck.

a success

=

ME* WANTEDwill keep most women in health,- The timely use of these pills will strengthen 
the system, renew the supply of blood and relieve nausea and depress10!!. 
The beneficial effects of Beecham’s Pills on the bowels, liver, stomach, blooti 
and complexion, make them women’s greatest aid to health and in a true sense

One on Sir Henry.
A good" joke on Sir Henry Pellatt 

is being told in military circles. On 
New Year’s-morning it is the custom 
of the officers to visit the various 
sergeants’ messes, and this year when 
Sir Henry and some of the officers 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles visited the 
sergeants’ mess of the Mississauga 
Horse one of the party entering their 
names in the visitors register wrote: 
“Col. Sir H. Pellatt, A.D.C.” 
Mississauga Horse Sergeants had a 
boy watching the registration who an
nounced each officer as he entered 
the reception room. When it came 
Sir Henry’s turn the boy called out 
much to the amusement of all present: 
“Color-Sergt. Pellatt of the A.D.O.'s.”

Needless to say Sir Henry appreciat
ed the joke aS much as any one.

Between the ages of 16 end 40 
to learn the Barber Trade. Only 
eight weeks requited. Tools Free.

Opportunities to get into bus
iness for yoarsell or position» at 
$14 to $20 per week. Write 
or call for • tree Illustrated 
Catalogue.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 

220 Pacific Ave, Winnipeg

L Nature’s Cosmetic
Prepared only by Thome» Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

him ?”
“I do,” said the teller, “bu* I don’t 

know you,”,
“Then,” said the lady, "I’ll show 

you who I am. My husband is a tall 
man with reddish hair. Hie face is 
smooth-shaven. He has a mole on one 
cheek and looks something like a 
gorilla, some people say, but 1 don't 
think so. When he talks he twists Ins 
mouth to one side, and one of his 
front teeth is missing. He wears a 
number 15 collar, a number 6 qhoe, 
and won’t keep his coat buttoned. 
He’s the hardest man to get money 
out of you ever saw—it took me three 
days to get this check.’’

The banker waved Ms hand.
“I guess it’s aU right," he said; 

put your name ri^ht there—no, on the 
back, not the face. ’—Galveston News.

—
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The

A »ure Fruit Jelly Powder—lust the 
finest pure Calves Foot Jelly flavored 
only by the père fruit TH

Do yon trap ot bnj 
Fura? lam - anada’s 
largest dealer. I pay 
highest prices. Your 
•bipmeo-s solicited 
I pay mail and ex 
press charges; remit 

oromp-W. Also largest dealer in Reefhtdes 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotation* and shipping tags 
sent free. f
JOHN HALLAM. 'TORONTO

FURSPure Gold Jelly Powders
* (Trade Mark ketlaltrtd)
» Offer you ‘‘Better Quality” on the table—less work In the kitchen.
I Our Book of Recipes Sent Free 

. n Let ue send you our valueb c pttle book "The 
1 Secret of Delicious Desserts ’* It tells you how 

. II to make sny number of dainty desserts li.d de- 
~)l lidous raiads in very Unie time and almost no 
/ trouble at all. . .
, Pure Gold Mfg Co., Limited

Toronto

Æïïïs;' Whist.
The game of whist has been traced 

by curious inquirers to the game of 
triumph or trumph or tramp, which 
was extensively played In the Wily 
days of the sixteenth century.

Samples on Rsquest
Send os 10c in «amps to pay pack- 
ing and postage and let us send you 
generous samples of oaf Vanilla 
and Lrmon Extracts and a sm J1 can 
of Baking powder. Mention yonr - 

and driler’e name and address.

"Do sou live within your income?" 
“Yee, and I'm crowded for apace."—

iiSend for free sample to Dept.N.U., Na
tional Drag 4 Chemical Co., Toronto. W. N. U. No. 788.56a Yale Record.
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By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. XV. Chase's Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, bums,sores and wounds.

‘ It is soothing and healing.
Takes out the fire and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skm diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.
Dr.A.W.Chase’&

Ointment,
has no substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and beating the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it i 3 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure'of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 60 et*, e box, at 
all dealers or Edmsnson, Bate» & Co., Toron
to. Writs for tree copy Dr. Chase’s Receipts.

TS BREAD
elivery from the oven to 
his bread in

RAPPERS
iread wrappers now used 
litter cities.

HELL, CANADA

PD Wokfye.gpUoefle,

Bo matter how horses at any age are 
n the tongue; acts on the Blood and 
l the body. Cures Distemper in Doge 
greet srdlmg live stock remedy. Cures 
a fine Kidney remedy. 60c and SI a 

a «« *te Show to your druggist, 
te Distemper, Causes and Cures. 
IOLESALE DRUGGISTS
i imtruiHistf, eosenu ms*, dm

onomical
nd Caterers, as
ks. Food pro

ctor! es are besL
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V/E ARE G ETT/Ni 
GOOD AND CLOSE 
TO IT NOW. NEMC 
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LET'S SEE THIS 
FLACE! WE'LL 
JUST WALK A 
.LITTLE WAY ! J

fNOW! WHAM 
WILL WE DO? 
TAKE A LITTLE 
stroll? WILL 
tWE GET LOST ?
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Fcertainly 
fwe will v
LETS LOOK ; 
IT OVER! 
ISEE WHAT 
UTS LIKE!! J
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■MOON. SHALL 

■WE MAKE A j 
■LANDING OR 
■NOT ? WHAT j 
Ado you say?J
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